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n:TRODUCTION 
~!ini stcrs occupy a status-position within a social 
system that carries a well-defined s.~t of cultural expec-
tations about their roles. The membersbip of tbe minister's 
churcb, the community at large, and the minister himself 
formulate ideas and expectations about the function of his 
roles. Whenever the minister performs bis roles in a manner 
that is contrary to the expectations of the membership ~f 
bis cburcb or the community tbe result i8 role discord. 
Role discord also occurs when the minister performs his 
roles in a way tbat contradicts bis own self-image of nis 
roles. Tberefore, tbis thesis will have as ita main objec-
tive the discovery of conflict wbich exists between the 
ideal expectations that the membersbip bas of tbe minister'a 
roles and his self-concept of these roles; and to test 
hypotbeses concerning this conflict. 
The collection of~ate and the writiLg of tbis thesis 
would have been i mpossible without tbe valuable assistance 
of a number of people to whom I am indeed grateful. Accord-
ingly, I wish to thank Dr. Clifton D. ~ryant, wbo served as 
chairman for my commit tee, Hr. Craig Taylor, wbo aided me 
in numerous way ~ in conceptualizing the theoretical aspects 
of the study, }Ir. Hart 11 . Nelsen, whose insights into the 
roles of the mini ster and methodological knowle~8e 
1 
2 
contributed to the development of a questionnaire and analy-
sis of the data. ~Irs. Anne K. Nelsen and Dr. Kirk Dansereau 
whose helpful reviews of the manuscript aided in a more 
coherent presentation of the SUbject matter. 
In addition, I am grateful for the support and encour-
". 
agement given by Bishop Edward J. PendergrasA, Resident 
Bisbop ot the Jackson Area of the United Metbodist Church. 
Also, I express MY appreciation for the ministers of the 
Mississippi Conference for their cooperation in responding 
~o the questionnaire. 
I ~ conclusion, I am most grateful for t he encourage_ 
ment and patience given by MY wite and daughter who were 
. 
willing to be absent from their husband and father for the 
year of study which led to this thesis. 
Orville Cunningham 
CP.APTER I 
ROLE Ar; D ROLE DISCORD: THEORETICAL PERSPECTIVE 
Role Conceptualization 
Role and role discord are major concepts in the rield 
ot sociology and are used rrequently as ,theoretical con-
structs in analyzing social structures. Since the two terms 
bave received wide attention by behavioral scientists, and 
because they are or central importance in this tbesis, the 
present cbapter tocuses primarily upon a review or the per-
tinent literature relative to the two concepts. Afterward, 
a conceptual model will be developed ror the purpose ot 
assessing tbe degree ot incompatibility existing in minis-
terial roles. 
In 1951, Lionel J. Neiman and James Hughes discussed 
usage of role as it appeared in the literature trom 1900 to 
1950.
1 ~)eiman and Hughes bave divided the many definitions 
ot the role concept intolhree main . groups: (1) the detini-
tions ot role in terms or the dynamics ot personality 
development; (2) tunctional derinitions which pertain to 
society as a whole; and (3) functional .derinitions in regard 
to speciric groUps.2 
lLionel J. Neiman and James W. Hughe 5, "The Problem 
or the Concept or Role: A Re-Survey of the Literature," 
Social Forces XXX (1951), p. 149. 
2 !.!?!!! " p • 147. 
3 
4 
The autbors' primary purpose was to determine what 
elements of similarity, if any, are found in the literature 
with regard to the concept role. Their study revealed the 
following common elements: 
1. In all the definitions and uses of the concept 
there is involved either an individual definition 
of a specific situation or an individual accept-
ance of a group's definition of a specific situa-
tion. 
2. Role behavior, no matter how it is defined, or 
even not defined, involves t~e assumption of a 
process of symbolic interaction or communication 
as a prerequisite. 
3. Human behavior cannot be explained or described 
by the UBe of traits or other atomized concepts, 
but must be viewed f r om the frame work or organi-
zed and integrated patterns of behavior. J 
Some of Neiman and Hughes' conclusions are that: the 
greatest emphasis as far as the concept role is concerned was 
developed during the period 1940 to 1950; in the area· of role 
theory the frame of raference was almost entirely that of 
symbolic interactionism; the concept role is rather vague, 
nebulous, and non-def1i"itive; such terms as "self," "self-
perception, n and II self-a~larene ss" are u sed synonymously 
with role; 
status .4 
and role is fr~quently used in associetion with 
-i 
Neiman and Hughes' statement that the concept role ill 
vague and non-definitive suggests that a survey of the litera-
ture is imperative for determining if ~here is now more or 
less consensus in the use of the concept. Therefore, the 
Jrbid. 
4:rbid., p. 149. 
-
5 
remaining part of this section will he devoted to a survey 
of the literature since 1950. 
There e, pear to he two primary conceptualizations of 
the term role; first, that which conceives of role as per-
formance or conduct; second, that wbich defines role in 
terms of symbolic i.nteraction. Botb' categories recognize 
that role is a part of status. However, tbe latter also 
considers role in regard to the manner in wbich the actor 
conceives his role. 
Among those writers who see role as a perforroSDce is 
Walter Coutu who define·s role as • . "a socially prescribed way 
of behaving in particular situations for any person occl py-
ing a given social position." Coutu has further defined 
role as being part of one's pOSition in the social structure; 
every person in society occupies a certain pOSition or 
status which deterroines 'bis role. Moreover, Coutu' s ooncept 
l 
of role is that of tbe actor who conducts himself in r.egard 
to the prescribed duties of bis position. He calls the ful-
filling ot the se functions "role-playing. lIS 
~ 
Everett K. Wilson in Sociology, Rules and Relation-
sbips bas conceptualized role as being tbe unit elements 
in a human relationsbip: "By role I Olean tbe culturally 
pre scribed performance of an., person wi thin a group. ,,6 
5Walter Coutu, "Role-Playing Versus Role-Taking: An 
Appeal For Clarification," American Sociological Review XVI 
(April, 1951), p. 180. 
6Everett K. l'lilson, Sociolo&: Rules, Roles and 
Relationships (Homewood, Illinois: IlLs Dorsey Press, 1966). 
p. 35. 
6 
In his introductory text, Sociology, Arnold V. Green 
sees role as the "ideal" behavior associated >lith status. 
Green states, "a statU3 is a position in a social grouping. 
• • • A role is the manner in which that posi t : on is sup-
posed to be filled: it is the group's expectations of con-
duct in a status. lt ? ~ 
Likewise, Francis Merrill bas conceptualized role in 
relationsbip to status. Merrill states ·that: 
• • • the concept of social role • • • involves that 
of social status. The two elements are reciprocal in 
that they are, in a sense, different aspects of the saMB 
pI'ocess. A status is tbe pOsition an individual occupies 
in a social group, whereas a role is8the ordered behavior expected by virtue of tbis position. 
In coneidering role definition in relation to status, 
Leonard Broom and Phillip Selznick understand role to ~e: 
• • • a pattern of behavior associated with a distinc-
tive social pattern ••• The ideal role prescribes the 
right and duties be~onging to a position; it tells the 
individual what is expected of him in his role.9 
?rederick Bates has conceptualized role in terms of its 
relationship to position and norm. Bates states: 
• • • there are three basic concepts from which the 
new formulation@oci~ structure] will be developed. 
These concepts may be defined as follows: (1) Position: 
a location in a 30cial structure which is associated 
with a set of social norms. (2) Role: a part of a 
social position consisting of a more or less integrated 
or related eub-set of social norms which is distin-
guishable from other sets of norms forming the same 
~ 
7Arnold V. Green, Soc iolo61 (Hew York: McGraw-Hill Book 
Company, 1968), p. 4.5. 
~rancis E. Herrill, Society end Culture (Englewood 
Cliffs, New Jersey: Prentice-Saii, Inc., 1969), p. 141l .• 
9Leonard Broom and Phillip Selznick, Sociology (New 
York: Harper and Row, Publishe rs, 1968), p. i8. 
7 
position. (3) Norm: a patternod or commonly held 
behavior expectation. A learrCd response, held in 
common by members of a group. 
Thus Bates perceives role as being normative and 
structural in character and not action oriented. I~ is part 
of a social position 
in action.ll 
and not an expression of the position 
.• 
In recent yeaI' s, role has been conceptualized by social 
psychologists as symbolic interaction • . These theorists have 
emphasized the relationship between role expectations and role 
performsnces.12 The symbolic interactionist theory, then, 
considdrs the behavior of one act~on directed toward another 
or groups of others in a social action situation. 
Among the symbolic interaction theorists are Gerth and 
Mills, who understand role to be: 
• • • units of conduct which by their recurrence 
stand out as regularities, and which are oriented to the 
conduct of other ectors. These recurrent interactions 
form patterns of .mutually oriented conduct. By defini-
tion, roles are interpersonal, that is, oriented to the 
cou~uct and expectations of others. These others, who 
expect things of us, are also playing roles: we expect 
them to do things in certain ways and to refrain from 
doing and feeling things in other ways. Interpersonal 
situations are thus ~ilt up and sets of roles held in 
line by mutual expectation, approbation. and disfavor.l ) 
l~ederick L. Bateo. "Position, Role, and Status: A 
Reformulation of Concept s," Social Forces XXXIV (March, 1962), 
p. 314. 
l<;'lanford H. Kuhn, "Hajor Trends in Symbolic Interaction 
in the Past Twenty-Five Years," in Jerome G. Manis and Bernard 
H. Meltzer, eds., Symbolic Interaction (Boston: Allyn and 
Bucon, 1967), p. 5i. 
13rbid. 
8 
Horeover, Gerth and Hills recognize clusters 01' roles with 
a "head" role which regulates the total conduct pattern.14 
Symbolic interactionist theory also considers the 
sel1'-concept. John W. Kinch writes that "the sel1'-concept 
is that organization of qualities that the individ l "1 attri-
bute s to himself. "15 Kinch further explains that the term 
"qualities" is generalized to include both "attributes" and 
"roles." The basic theory postulated by Kinch is that the 
individual derives his self-conception from interaction with 
others which influences the bebavior of tbe individual.16 
Kinch's formalized theory of self~concept has the following 
characteristics: tbe individual obtains his self-concept 
from his perception of the way otbers respond to him; his 
sel1'-concept directs his behavior in regard to tbat response, 
and bis sel1'-concept of otbers' responses are tbe actual 
responses of the significant otbers. l 7 
I 
Neil Gross and his associates add validity to lIeiman 
and HUghes' argument by stating that it has been only recently 
that role consensus has been recognized as a significant pro-
.... 
blem.
lB 
After reviewing most of the concepts used by ~~iters 
l4Ibid ., p. 188. 
-
l5John w. Kincb, "A Formalized ~beory of tbe Seli'_ 
Concept," Hanis and 11eltzer, Symbolic Interaction, p. 233. 
16~. 
l7Ibid • 
181~ eil Gross, ~lard S. Hason and Alexander W. McEacberll . 
Exploration in Role Analysis (Hew York: Johu vliley, 1958), pili. 
in the social ecience literature, Gross and his colleagues 
believe that the major !oe ason for the differences in the 
concepts "are influenced :~y tee particular disciplines of 
t he definers and the roo,ecial problems in Hhich they are 
intere sted .,,19 
Gross, Mason, and McEaChern have selected three cate-
gories in which they analyze the way that roles are defined. 
There is the normative definition which includes the defini_ 
tion given by Ralph Linton20 and his followers who understand 
that the "combined status and role" determines the rules by 
which the individual actor perfor~s the duties of his 
Position. 21 
A second category described by Gross and his associates 
is that which defines role in regard to "an individual's 
definition of his situation with reference to his and other's 
social Positions.,,22 Ino this category Gross, Mason and 
McEachern have includdd definitivns by Stansfeld Sargent and 
Talcott Parsons. 23 They understand Sargent's and Parsons' 
l'Jrbid ., p. 16. 
-
0';' 
-0 
2Dtinton defines role as "the dynamic aspect of status 
• • • When (the actor) puts the rights and duties which con_ 
stitute the status into effect, he is performing a role." 
Ralph Linton, The Studt of Man (New York: Appleton-Century_ Crofts Co., 1936), p. 01. 
21Ibid ., p. HI!.. 
220ross, et al., R~le Analysis, p. 13. 
23For reference see, Stansfeld Sargent, "Concepts of 
Role and Ego in Contemporary PSYcholoey," in John S. Rohrer 
and ~1uzafer Sherif (Editors), Social pSfCholoPjY at the Cross_ 
roads ( l,ew York: Harper end Brothers, 9$1),; Also, Talcott 
Persons and EdHard A. Shils; TOHard A.General Theory of 
Action (Cambridge: Harvard University Pre ss , 1951). 
10 
concept to be partly cultural, personal and situational in 
that a role "is normatively regulated and involves expen-
diture of energy or effort."24 In regard to the definition 
of the situation orientati~n presented by Sargent and 
Parsons, Gross, and ~!ason and McEachern state that when an 
actor acts to objects, another actor, or groups of actors, 
the "role is a mode of organization of the actor's orienta-
tion to the situation.,,25 
The authors list their third category as being 
ftdefinitions which deal with role as the behavior of actors 
occupying soc1 ..11 positions.,,26 According to Gross and his 
associates, role conceptualized in this manner "does not 
refer to normative patterns for what actors should do, nor 
to an actor's orientation to his Situation, but to what 
actors actually do as position occupants.,,27 
Those definition~ falling under this third category 
are primarily those of Kingsley Davis, K. D. Benne and 
P. Sheats, and Phillip E. Slater. 28 Gros3 and his colleagues 
24aross, et al., &Dle Analysis, p. 13. 
25Ibid • 
26Ibid ., p. 14. 
27Ibid • 
28See : Kingsley uavis, Human Society (New York: The 
Macmillan Company, 1948); K. D. Benne and P. Sheats, "Func-
tional Roles of Group Members," Journal of Social Issues, IV, 
Number 2 (1948), 41-49; and Phill!p E. Slater, "Role D!1'feren-
tiation in Small Groups," in A. Paul Hare, Edgar F. Borgatta, 
Robert F. Bales (Editors), Small Groups (New York: Alfred A. 
Knopf, 195» .• 
11 
are of the opinion that those defini~ion s present individual 
acts as rOles. 29 In addition, the authors state that: 
• • • operational definitions of role are either 
in terms of the interaction profiles of group partici_ 
pants or in terms of postsession ratings by participants 
of each other. '" These ratings are not based on 
differentiated expectations but rather on molar categor_ 
izations of actor·s dependent on 1>erceptions of their 
performances. They are not based on expectations for 
incumbents of differentiated positions but rather on standa~8s wbich each actor applies to all members of the group.J 
Gross, Mason and McEachern state tbat altbougb the 
formulations offered by the writers In the various disdPlines 
are different in many ways tbeir concepts are centered around 
the same phenomena. 31 In addition, these ~ uthors recognize 
that "three basic ideas which appear in most of the concep_ 
tualizations considered, if not in tbe definitions themselves, 
are that individuals: (1) in social locations (2) behave 
(3) with reference to expectations. n32 This is to say that 
I 
most of the autbors use tbe role concept to support the norma-
tive aspects of behavior; bUman behavior is not done in a 
random lIIanner but is in1'luenced by one's own expectations and 
.. 
those of others in the social group.3J 
29Gross , et al., Role Anall si s, p. l~. 
3O:rbid. , p. 1$. 
I.. -
31Ibid • , 
-
p. 17. 
32Ibid • 
-
33rbid. 
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Since there is no con eensus on the usage of role, 
t his writer suggests the following definition which will 
be used throughout t he course of this the sis. Thus, role 
refers to the social function s of an act,," in the perfor-
mance of tbe prescribed duties associated with the status 
position that he occupies. In this ~egard, it is active 
behavior which is culturally defined. Also, included in 
this concept is a clustering of functions in which one 
function is dominant and all other functions are secondary.34 
Role Discord 
Ocoasionally an actor in a ' social syatem is confronted 
with role expectations which are incompatible with other 
social roles which the actor must play. Harold L. NiT. and 
Frederick Bates have identified several types of strains 
which are generally manifested in the form of role conflict, 
role stresses, role frustration, role incongruity, and role 
superfluity.35 They have classified their concepts into 
three main categories of stresses. First, the authors have 
emphasized "stresses wit~n factors." In this category Nix 
and Bates have placed role conflict and role incongruity. 
Role conflict is a type of stress arising from a condition 
~his concept is derived from a synthesis of the 
definitions presented in the review of literature presented 
in t h is chapter. 
35Harold L. Nix and Fr ederick Bates, "Occupational 
Role Stresses: A Structural Approach," Rural Sociology, 
XXVII, No.1 (1962 ), 7. 
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t o which the playe r of a focal role or roles perceives 
tha t he is confronted with incompatible expectations or 
nc ' ms. Role i ncongruity "refers to the extent to which 
the various sta tus attributes such as rewards, prestige, 
authority, and functional importances which are associated 
with a role are: (1) out of balance with one another or 
(2) internally inconsistant.,,36 
The second category that Nix and 'Bates present is 
stresses between two factors. They see msladjustment between 
sociocultursl structure and personality as "role inadequacy," 
which means that an actor because ' of personal inadequacies 
cannot fulfill his perceived roles. The authors place '"role 
frustra tion" under this category. ,lbenever an actor cannot 
fulfill a perceived role because of certain conditions aris-
ing from the situation, Nix and Bates call this "role 
frustration.,,37 
Lastly, Nix and Bate s identify a category which con-
siders, simultaneously, all three groups of stresses. When 
this occurs, the process ,is termed role superfluity, which 
-.: 
means that there is a combination of biological attributes 
which cause the actor to have a certain amount of difficulty 
in fulfilling his role.38 
14 
Broom and Sel zn i D ~ see r ole strain as conflicting 
pressures placed upon the individual. They urite "these 
strains Occur because different and inconsistent kinds of 
behavior are required."39 
In a study conducted by J. W. Getzels and E. G. Guba, 
, 
role conflict was found to be dependent on two factors of 
which one is the relative incompatibility of expectations 
bet.,een two roles, and the other is the rigor witb whicb 
expectations are defined in a given situation.40 Getzels 
and Guba indicate tbat an actor will generally sbare the 
expectations set for his role. As a result, he internalizes 
the norms and feels obligated to conform to them, even when 
the norms may differ from his own. Therefore, the situations 
are such that role conflict occurs. Getzels and Guba state 
that: 
• • • the situations are so ordered that an actor 
is required to fill simultaneously two or more roles 
that present inconsistent, contradictory, or even 
mutually exclusive expectations. The actor cannot 
realistically conform to these expectations •••• 
In any event, over any long period he car~ot fully 
meet the expectation!\i of all role s, and to the extent 
that he fails to meet the expectations, he is judged 
ineffective in the management of
4
pne or another of 
the roles by the defining group. 
39Broome and Selznick, Sociology, p. 19. 
4
0J
• vi. Setzels and E. G. Guba, "Role, Role Conflict, 
and Effec ti vene s s: An Empirical Study," American Sociologi_ ~ Review, XIX (April 1954), 65. 
41Ibid. 
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Ot her ;~iter ~ have steted that role conrlict is rrus-
t.ration reI t in rulrllling role requirements. "'illiem J. 
Goode is one Hho has conceptu6.1ized role in this respect. 
1:e conceives or "role strain" as being the relt dirrieulty 
in rulrilling role obligations in that there are situations 
in which an actor, because or certai.n inabilities to perrorm 
his role, reels strained relations between the expected 
behavior and the actual behavior.4.2 
Goode has rurther described several categories or 
types or role strain. He states tbat one type of role strain 
is that which is derived from tbe required role demands.43 
Tbat is, an actor has certain requirements determined by his 
Position; end although these requirements may not be difficult 
or displeasing, they still cause a degree of strain because 
they are "required." 
In a situation wb.ere individuals have dirferent role 
relationships requiring dirferent obJ.igations, Goode states 
that there may be contradictory performances or conflicts 
over time. Also, Goode recognizes situations in whicb each 
role relationsbip may de~nd severa~ activitles or responses. 
Goode refers to the clergyman as an example of this category. 
He asserts that the clergyman is expected to be the emotion_ 
clly neutral counselor who listens pat~ently to the problems 
42jiilliam J. Goode "Theory or Role Strain," American SOciologic al ReView, XXV {August, 1960), 4.83. 
43rbid. 
-
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of his parishioners who expect him to unde rstar,d and often 
times egree with their particular point of view. However, 
there are times when his role as a condemnatory spiritual 
buide requires him to speak of these conditions. Therefore, 
what re sults is a conflict between his role as neutral 
counselor and spiritual guide .~ 
Another area of strain is found in the "role sets" 
of an individual. Role sets consist of relationsbips that 
an actor's position has witb other individuals in the social 
group. Quite often tbese relationships are strained, thuB 
causing conflict between the perceived role and actual behavior 
toward the position of another.45 
Gro s s, Mason, and HcEachern's study of role analysis 
reveals three ways in whicb the genersl problem ares of role 
conflicts bss been treated by social scientists: 
••• the first differentiates those who define role 
conflict according to incompatible expectations per-
ceived by the observer from those who define role con-
flict according to incompatible expectations perceived 
by the actor. The second differentiates those who, in 
defining role conflict, specify that the actor must 
occupy two or more social positions simultaneously 1n 
order to be exposed ~ role conflict from those who do 
not make this specification. The third differentiation 
is similarly between those who make a specification and 
those >:ho fail to do so; in this case, the specifica-
tion is that an expectation must4be legitimate for it to be involved in role conflict. b 
44~., p. 485. 
45Ibid • 
46Gross. et. al., Role Analysis, p. 244. 
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Thus, the aut horR ha ve cla ssifi ed rol e conflict into three 
distinct categories: (1) the observer-actor; (2) the multi-
ple positions; and (3) legitim~te expectations.47 
The multiple positions and le gitimate expectations 
approach will be utilized in this thesis for determ i ning the 
kinds of conflict i .nvolved in the ministerial profession. 
The multiple positions approach recognizes that the actor 
must occupy two or more positions at the ' same time. When 
the expectations of one role is incompatible with the expec-
tations of another, the result is role conflict. The 
incompatibility which exists between legitimized roles is 
known as legitimate expectations;4,B or as Parson states it. 
"inst itutionalized role expectations."49 
The literature reveals that there is as much ambiguity 
in the conceptualization of role conflict as there is in the 
conception of role. As a result, there is no consensus on 
a definitivn for role conflict. Therefore, this writer will 
use the term role discord throughout the remainder of this 
thesis as a generic term to include stresses, strain •• 
~ 
conflicts, frustrations, and ell discrepancies that an actor 
may encounter in the performance of his roles. By this 
formulation, role discord refers to a state of disharmony. 
Fre e 
471bid ., pp. 244-247. 
481 bid., p. 24 7. 
49Talcott Parsons, Tt:e Social System (Gler,coe: 
Press, 19$1), p. 200 • . 
The 
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di sagre ement, or f'rictior. be t l-leen t he culturally expected 
and se lf'-perceive d norms; or the self'-perception and actnal 
pe rf'ormance; or t he incompa tibilitie s of' two or more roles 
th a t the actor mu s t perf'orm. 
CHAPTER II 
ROLES. ROLE DISC ORD A ,ill 
OCCUPATIO NA L STRUCTURES 
'. 
Professional and Service 
Types of Occupations 
In recent years. sociologists interested in occupa_ 
tions bave conducted a number of stUdies in which the effect. 
of role discord upon bO't;h the individual actor and tbe sociel 
group were analyzed to determine whet the causes of the dis-
cord were and how it affected tbe ector in tbe performance 
of his role. For the most part. SOCiologists beve fOL..ld thet 
discord is a result of a discrepancy between the ector's 
ideal perception and ac~ual performance of his role. the 
demands of a role and the ector's ability to pcrform the 
rcle. and between tbe roles themselves. In order to opera-
tionalize the concept of role discord. some previous stUdies 
of role will be utilize~o determine tbe applicability of 
tbe concept. 
Getzels and Gubs's stUdy focused upon the role discord 
of instructors associated with Air Command and Staff Scbool 
of Air University, l1a];l'1ell Air Force Base. l Their stUdy 
re vealed role di scord to hEye two distinctive characteristics. 
175. lGetzels and Duba . "Role and Role Conf lict." pp. 164-
20 
namely, the amount of role ciscord in the situation and the 
intensity of rolc discord ~ith the actor. 2 
The highest degree of discord ;Ihich the instructor 
experiences is between the officer and teacher role. The 
officer role is established by the traditional military 
organization and carries with it rank status ~hich differen-
tiates the officer from enlisted personnel. 
The interaction between actors of different rank in a 
military organization is rather formal. On the other hand, 
the teaching role is based upon the democratic process in 
which there is an informal situation where the rank of an 
officer is minimized.3 
Getzels and Guba attribute role discord to five 
fsctors: 
1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 
5. 
Compared to civilian institutions in whicb 
the instructor's status is determined on the 
basis of his ' training, ability and experience, 
the instructor's status at Air University is 
determined by rank earned in the field. 
The instructors at Air University do not 
have the academic freedom that instructors 
at civilian institutions have. 
Teaching experience or competence has little 
to do with de'fermining the instructor's 
position at Air University. Often the compe-
tent teachers have low military rank while 
poorly qualified teachers have high militar, 
rank. 
Due to differentiating rank among the instruc-
tors at Air University there are no element. 
of aocial cohesiveness in which there la a lot 
"of give and take" in the social order. 
Air University requir3s a great deel of curri-
culum making or educational planning, and 
2Ib " . 
--2:E.- I p. 166. 
167. < J~., p. 
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often the il~st rt.;c:;or i s not prepa r ed t o meet 
this req uire me rIt of his rol e .4 
Conse quent l y , Getze l s and Guba 's study demonstrate s 
th a t there is a major rol e to which th e a ctor commits him-
se lf, and a ll other roles a~e secor.dary to it. In the case 
of the career man , his major role is that of an air officer 
whieh c arries with it a set of expectations which bind him 
to the officer group. His other roles, especially that of 
i nstruc t or in the Air Command S chool, require a different 
set of expectations. These expectations are incompatible 
wit thosp. ~f his major role as an officer.S 
Eugene V. Schneider discusses the kinds of role dis-
cord which exist in the occupational roles of the industrial 
executive. 6 He states tha t the re a re prima rily three '-lay s 
in which discord occurs in the executive roles: 
(1) Strains may ariee from a disorientation b e tween 
the personality ~ nd the types of skill demanded in the 
executive role •••• (2 ) a similar type of strain 
arises from disor i entation between t he ~ersonality 
system and the generalized goals of the executive role • 
• • • Strain a l so arise 7" from the conditions in vrhich the executive operates. 
The discord ari si~ from a disorientation between tbe 
per s onality and types of skill demanded by the executive role 
4Ibid ., p. 170. 
5I b id • 
6Eu gene V. Schneider , Induc:trial S OCiOl(l~ (l':e H York : 
I'lcGraw- Hill Bock COmpElrlY , Ir. c ., 1957) , p p. 117-~0. 
7 Ibid., pp. 117-118 . 
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oc c ur s whe n e ver a speci a li s t --one t r a i ne d for a ~pe cific 
t a sk -- BDce nds t o t he h i e hE r p o s i t ion of e xecutive. In gen-
era l, pe r s ons tra i ned a s spec i a list s do n ot h a ve the nece s -
sa r y plan~iL G e nd admi n i str a tive skills to fulfill the 
exe cutive 's r ol e s. In a ddi t ion, the spe ciali s ts may be 
una ble to make t he tran si t ion i n s ocial skills which the 
exe cutive posi ti on r equires . As a specia list, the individual 
occupied a posi tio n that wa s characterized by competition 
with ot hers a nd subordin a ti on to supervisors. Now in the 
executive role he must be able to make decisions, give com-
mand s, and provide leadership to others.8 
The stra in occ~rinb from disorientation between the 
pe rsonality syste m a nd t he " c enera lized goals" of the execu-
tive role is the result of the new appointee's relationship 
with former co-workers. The new position of executive 
requires th a t t h e occ upant present an attitude of superior 
st a t us t oward his f o rme r cO- Korkers, which causes a strain 
to occur in their rel a tionships. Moreover, discord occurs 
in the wa y i n wh ich t h e e~ecutivc conduct s him self in the 
ope rational n a t ure of his position. Decisions must be ma de 
i n r egard to the ope r a tions 0 the industry. If the deci-
s io n s a r e a fa ilure i n t he opera tion of the plant, frustra-
tion , a nxi e t y, and fre e -floa t i ng aggression ma y appear in 
the pe r sonality of t he cxecu tive.9 
8I b i d ., p . 118 . 
9 Ibid ., p. 119 . 
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Lo ui s A . Zur c he r , Jr . and his associ a t e s studied t he 
degr ee o f rol e d isc ord related t o t he enactme nt of t h e r oles 
of ' c ol l e ge ma n ' a .. d ' h a sher ' in a sorority ,10 The a uth ors 
state t ha t t he ma l e st uden t ente r i n g colle ge f or the first 
ti me do es s o wi t h t he pre c eived i de a that t he colleg e man is 
s o phi s ticat ed, a n d a bove a vera ge in t elli gence. He is a 
pipe smoke r who de s ire s a hi g h s tatus occupation, a Don Juan, 
who is s Uppose d to manipulate the coeds; ' a nd a "hail f ellow 
we ll met " type wh o enjoys a good time . Yet when employed as 
R hasher, which is the lowes t r anking job in the ki tc hen 
corps, h e p e rforms roles which a re i ncompat ible wit h t he 
s terotyped ima ge of the coll e ge ma n . ll 
The ro l e of the hasher i n a sorority c a rri es with it 
a se t of e xpe ctat ion s which i n clude ttmenial or 'dir ty' work, 
low prest i ge , a ma r k ed lack of sophistication, and manifest 
s ub servi en c e ~ o strict s ocia l dist an c e from a group of 
col l e g e c oed s.,,1 2 Th u s . there i s a [Ji gh de gr ee of r ole d is-
cord b etwe en t he colle ge man 's role as hash e r and the i deal 
e xp e c t a ti on wh ich he h a s of h imself as coll ege ma n. 
~ 
Bure a ucrat ic ore ani z at ion s t e nd t o h a ve a n e normous 
a moun t of r ole d i sco d . J. Ben -~avi d con duct e d ~ st udy i n 
which he ana l y z ed v a ri ou s type s o f r ole s and the degre e of 
lOLoui s A . Surcher , Jr ., Davi d W. S on e i n s c hei n , and 
Eric L. ?<atzne r , "The HaShe r : A Stu dy of Role Conflic t ," 
Social F orces , XLIV ( J une , 1 96 6 ), 506 . 
llI b id . , p . 506 . 
1 2I bid ., p . 5 0 7 , 
2~ 
role d i r cord exi s ting i n t he med i cal profeesion i n I s~ a e l.1 3 
Ben - Da vid ' s stu dy illu ~tr~ t e s that the institutionali z ed 
role of the doctor i n bure au cratize d medicine i s to t rea t 
the si c k a ccord i n e to scientific a lly approv ed methods. He 
s ta tes t hat t his p; , ced ure is done ac cording to two well-
defi ned norms: "helping the patient. irrespective of rewa rds 
••• an d a ct ing a ccordine to [an] empirically verifiable 
principle."
14 
Ben - David implies that tqe rol e structure of 
the physician's position consists of three distinctive sys-
tem s of mutual role expectations. In the general occupa_ 
tional roles--in bureaucratized medicine, Ben-David states 
that the physici an ' s primary role (pra ctitioner of medicine) 
i s related to two other secondary roles . The secondary roles 
are his professional r ole within a system which is derived 
from his reput a tion as a competent scientist and bis role as 
a healer . A l esser role is that of colleag ue in that he i n ter-
acts i n a professional c a pacity wi t h o t hers in the same 
p r ofe ssion. 15 
Ben-Dav id postulates t ha t in burea ucra tized medicine 
that is a tende ncy for d~~tors "to deviate from the norm of 
' se r v i ce ' a Ccompanied by an emphasis on ' s c ience .,1I16 As a 
l3J • . Ben- David , "The Profession a l Role of the Phy sici an 
i n Bureaucrati ze d Nec icine: A Study in Role Conflict," Huma n ~elati ons II (1 958) , 255- 274 . 
l~Ibid . , p . 268 . 
l5I bid • 
1 6 Ibid ., p . 69 . 
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r esul t , role discord e xi sts ue tween t be moral va lues of 
s erv i tude to the patient a ~d the a ctua l per·form£n ce of his 
r ole as R pra cti tioner in burea ucratized medicine . In 
a~ d ition , there if rol e d i s c ord between his role as a 
sci entist Dnd h is oesire for wealth. l ? The le st area of 
discord is found to exist betveen the institutional norms 
\olhich the physiciar. hes internalized and his status as a 
ph : sici a n wb ich does n ot ch enge re gardless of his success 
a s a man of wealth . l 8 
The presentation of the above studies indicates that 
the '"arm "role discor d " is operational and can be used as a 
conceptual frame of reference in the course of this thesis . 
18Ib "i d ., ~?O 
- p . t:. • 
C P.I\ PTER I II 
THE mnSTERI AL PROFESSIO N: ORGA NI ZA'I'IO:IAL 
STRUCTURE, ROLES, AND ROLE DISCORD 
The ministeri a l profession is subject to a hi gb degree 
of role discord due t o the precarious nat ure of i ts orSaniza-
tionol structure , and to the many roles whicb the minister 
must perform . Th erefore, the purpose of this chapter will be 
to de s cribe the organizationa l structure in which the minister 
performs, to de lineate the ministerial roles, and to develop 
hypotheses co~cern ing the type s of role discord in the minis-
ter's roles. 
The Na ture of the Or ganizational Structure 
The minister 's Occup&tion is associated with an orga n -
i zationa l structure . 1n general , there are two basic types 
of reli gi ous structures--t he sect and the den omination. l It 
i s t o the- l at t e r that tlTfs study will be directed. Because 
the minister occupies a position within the structure of a 
denomina tion, it 1S necessary that we describe bri e fly the 
cha rac teri st ic s of the denomination a l s tructure for the pur-
pose of determinin g the kind of roles and types of di scord 
I Por a e i-cus s ion of the ch are cteri~tic s and d iffe r en ce s 
between t he reli g iou s se ct a nd c h urch, see: H. Richa rd ~iebuhr, 
The Socia l Sour ces of Denomi nat iona lism ( ~e w Yor k: Mer id ian 
Books , I nc ., 1957 ), p . 17. 
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which the m ir.i~ ter \las . 
Gl enn 1·1. fe rnon lias icentified thre e " ideal - t ypes " 
of denomina ti onal leade r ship pat terns2 which influence the 
Buthority and determ i ne the mobil i ty patterns , wafes , and 
care er of the minister . 3 The congregational patterr: is the 
first of these ide al - types i dentifie? by Vernon. In the 
congre gational type of structure , the members of the church 
have the a uthority t o hire or fire the minister . Because 
the c ongre gation does have the power to hire or fire the 
minister, there is a tendency for the minister t o respect the 
expectations of his parishioners . ~hus , if he is serving a 
church which demands that he spend many hours visiting in 
the homes; and y e t , he him~elf thinks that he should spen d 
more time in sermon preparat ion t han in visiting, it 
obvious that be will have disc ord i n these roles. Vernon's 
second ideel-type i t h~t of the Presbyterian type of organ -
iz a tion in which the minister is in a "middle-man" position. 
This position subjects the minister t o pressures and stresses 
2The purpo~e of p~esenting these den ominational pat-
t e rns here is to establisb a b a s is f or expla i n in g the stress-
strain element involved in the minister ' s performance of his 
role in e sc~i e l ec tion system. Tbe organizational nature 
of the church is considered to be a soci a l syste m in that it 
h a s other actors who intera ct \-lith the minister . For example, 
the minister who serves unde r a bishop in the Episcop s l type 
denomination occupies a position simi l ar to that of the 
i nst ructor in Air Commen d School. Also , i n the congre eat iona l 
type , B minister mey experience role diecord when his perfor-
manc e does n ot meet wi t h the e xpe c tat ions of the leity in 
hi s church . 
Jal e r;n t: . Vc r . on , S ociolo f!Y of :::011 p: ion ( New York: 
J':cG ra"I - Hill Beoi'. Compa ny , I n c ., i ~62 ) . p . 172 . 
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fro~ both a hiera rc hy of e lected elders ( the Pre s by te ry ) 
e. r .d .frOl;] bis loc a l p arif:h i one rs . The third , and 1ll0 ~t co:o-
plex of tho i dea l - types, i s tbe Episc opa l type organi zation . 
I t i s simila r to the oreani z nt ion o.f any army witb i t s 
for ma l chains o.f commecd , and the .f inal authority is veste d 
i n a ma n at t be top of the str uc ture. In tbis organizati on 
the min i s t er is appointed t o his Po s i t ion, and his major 
r esponsibility is to those above him. He is subject to 
i nd irect pressures from bis parishioner s and is in a posi-
tion to disagree with them provided that he has the SUpport 
of h i s superiors.4 
In add ition to the denomination a l structure, there is 
a loca l church organizati on struc ture in wbich the minister 
must per.form his roles. In general, the local church is 
or£oni ze d a round an administra tive board. The n omenclature 
for t his b oa r d va ries a ccording t o e a ch chu r ch body.5 The 
administra tive boa rd is e lected by the loca l pa rish and 
sel"ve s a s t he voice t:or the p a ri shioners in the affairs of 
the churc h. The minister then occupies a position which is 
interrelated with the pOsition of the ad ministrative board. 
He performs roles which link him t o the board and, 
4Tb · d 
- 1 ., p . 175 . 
5The follOl.ling t i tle s a r e g iven for thi s boa rd: the 
Lu theran Ch urc h--Ch urch Council ; Presbyterian Churcb--Board 
of Deec ons and Session s ; The Episcopa l Ch ur c b - -Ve stry; 
l1ethod i s t --AdministrHt ive Board ; Baptist--Boa rd of Deac ons: 
Chr isti an Cburch-- OfTicial Boprd ; and the Ca th olic Church 
i s i n the proc e ss of e l e cting n Council Pnri ' h on the loca l l e ve l . 
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conse quently , to tile other parishioner s . 
The minister as the professiona l leader of the 
l ocal ch ur ch occupies a position i n e soci al sy stem dir -
ected toward a theologic a l orientation . 6 The minister is 
an acto r 7 in the se nse that he performs h is roles in a 
social sy stem. Bl i zzard s tates that the minizter's a ct is 
'. 
a ma jor performa nce in that be "symbolizes and articulates 
tb e id e ology of the churchs" a s \o1ell as performing other key 
f un ctions of an interpersona l and intergroup na ture. 8 
Besides the minister, there a re other actors in the system 
who be lp to shape the policy of the churcb. These other 
actor s "may differ in the degree to 1<ihich they a ccept its 
[ the church 's] ideal0 trY ." The other a ctors perform v-arious 
formal or informa l roles r elat ive to the Church. Also. the 
roles that other e c tors perform are essentia l to the ma inten-
ance of the organizatio~ . These functions of the actor s ere 
de fi ned by the expectation of others either in or out of the 
socia l system. Bli zzard writes: 
••• the ologic s l outlook, denominational heritage. 
the history of the lQc a l church and its practice of 
r e lig ion, community -traditions. and American culture 
a re a f e w of the ~el evant factors t h at help create. 
maintain, and effect the role expectations within the 
s:J stem. 9 
C:S a mue l Blizzard , "rI he Parish '''J.nister's Self Image 
of His '-la ster Role," Pastoral Psychology IX ( De ce mber . 1958), 25 . 
7Ac tor used bere c a rr ies a SOCiological connotation 
r ather than a theatrical de finition . 
8Blizzor.d , "Par i sh Hinister ' s Self IMage ," 25 . 
9Ibid . 
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In ad dition , other f e ctors s uc h as community p arti -
c ipa tion , uct ors in other syste ms , med i as wh i ch con vey 
pu blic opini on , a ll he lp to shope the n orma ti ve aspe ct of 
the minister ' s role. 1 0 
The minister's po s iti on is s uch that he provides a 
, 
liaiso n b etween the hier arc hy of the denominati on a nd the 
local ch ur ch. ll The goa ls which have been determined by the 
denomi nat ion at lar ge are p assed down t o the minister, who 
is expected by the denominational hierarcby to implement the 
necessary measures which bring about the e nd resul t s of 
re a cbing t he goals established by -the hierarc hy .12 
Mi n i s teri a l Roles 
In the institutional church, one frequ en tly hears 
s tate ments s uch as , "What does the mini Dter do with his time? 
h~y, a ll he d oe s is prea~h on Sunday! An d to be hcnest his 
se r mons are ill-prepa red. ,,1 3 
I-ihat tbis stat ement implies is that mar,y people se e 
t he role of minister as bein g t ha t of a "preacher" only. 
It a l s o conn otes that morg is exp e cted of the minister tban 
lOIbid ., p. 26 . 
I l Th i s is especiEl lly true of the He tbodi st , Lutberan , 
Ep i s c opa l, Pre s byterian and Cathol ic Chu rches . 
12This generalizati on is ba sed upon this "rit e r's 
experience as a min i ster and upon a tele phone su rvey in wh ich 
be asked the ministe rs of tho se churc hes li sted in footnote 5 abo ut t he ir lia ison rol e . 
1 30b se rvat io n s ma '.le by th i s writer while rlOrk i ng with 
minister's a n d l aymen Over a seven ye a r p e rIod f r om 1961-196B . 
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ju s t preschin e . To be ce rt~in , t he min i ster is e xpe cted t o 
pe rfor~ mBl~ roles . Tte min i ste r in con tem~orary Ame ric a n 
society i a p~ rrormi g roles quite d i st i nct r~om his counter-
p a rt of a hundred years ago . James M. Gu stafson writes that 
the profession of the clergy is underg oing a tremendous 
chanr;e in Hhi c h t he a ctivities of the clergy are increasing 
in numbe r as well as va riety .14 Histor ically , the mi n ister 
D S a lways been responsible for the affai r s of the p a rish. 
Da vid Mo be rg writes: 
•• . the church b a s always cbar ged the clergyma n 
.,ith the re sponsibility for its ordinances , liturf.'"Y , 
sacrements , 'pastoring thBSflockl preaching , teac ~ ;ng 
a nd admini stration ••• • 1 
Hobere l s statement assume s that historically the mini-
ster1s primary function is that of an overseer concerned for 
the "spiritual Hell-belng" of hi s pari sh . This concept ha s 
f a ded , hOl"ever , and the, role of the modern c l ergy has added 
new dimensions . Samuel Miller , Dea n of Harvard Divinity 
Sc hool, summed up the nonexiBting situation quite well , when 
he not ed : 
. . • cOD5re ea t itns wan t every th ing : big op e r a tors , 
e ood manaGers , pre a cher, fund-raiser , t een- age advisor, 
mode r a tor of t he old l ad i e s g uild and in the South the y 
14J " arne S '"J. 
States ," Daeda lus Gust a fson , "The Cl ergy i n t he Un ited ( Fall, 1963 ), 724. ~ 
15r~vid ~oberE , The Churc h 
(E nglewood Cliffs : Prent i ce - HBII, S B Soci a l Institution Inc ., 190 2 ), p . 481 . 
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wa rt ... a vete ran gr the C onf e ~e rate Army un de r 
t llirty ye ars of Bge . l -
The li t er3t ur e pr ece~ts se ve r a l studies i n wh ich the 
r oles of the mi n i ster h ave been described . Gustaf son has 
classi fied the roles of t he mi niste r in the followin g types: 
( l) concern for the ca re of the rel~ gious life of the parisb; 
( 2 ) prese rva tion and propaga tion of the r e li gious tra dition 
of his denomination; (3 ) administrator of the moral and 
religi ous l aw s; and ( 5) ma intenance and growth of rel i gi ous 
organizations . Gustafson states that the n omenclature 
a s soc i a ted with these functions are preacher, scholar , 
teacher , pr iest, and counselor . In a ddition , he writes tha t 
t he cle r gy are often called upon to perform such dive rse 
tasks as youth spe cialists, community leader , and othar civic 
dut ies. 17 
Sa muel Blizz a rd has cond ucted an intensive study of 
t h e roles of min iste rs . lB H · ~ concept ua liz a tion of role is 
more detai led tha n is that of Gustafson . Therefore, Blizzard ' s 
typolog ies will be u s ed as the basic theore tical contract 
from wh ich an a na lYSis of the duties a n d complexity of the 
mir.ist er' s role s Hi ll be mad e . 
16Ss mue l ~Ulle r, "The Cha r..ging Sermon," Time ( 'Ta ro h 
16 ,1962 ), p. 70, in Charles H. Coates and Robert C . Kis~er , 
"Rol e Di l emmR. s of Pro te stant Clergy me n in a He tropoli tan 
Commu::1ity ," Revie\-l o f Re li ;:::: ious He earch ( 1965 ), 147. 
1 7G u s t af con , Cler~ in Un i t ed States , 72 5 . 
lBSamue l Blizzard, ' Ro le Confli cts of th e Urbun Pro-
te::tant Par i sh E ini <:t e r , 11 in Rich ard D. Knudten (Ecitor ) 
The So c iolo. y of ~ e l iEi on ( ' ~e w York : Appl eto n- Centur7T-Crort s , 1967 ), Pp . 212 -217 . 
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l3as ice.l ly, Bli zza rd il a ~ cefir.ed t hre e r oles: the 
mBEter role , t ile pr a ctitioner role , and the i n te grati ve 
rol e . The ~e Eter rol e is the minister ' s selr-co~c ept ion of 
hi s occupati on . The practit i oner roles are th o se profes-
siona l Bk ills that the mini ster uses to obt a in the goals 
of his mi nistry . The i ntegrative roles enable the clergy 
t o focus at tent ion upon the spec iric g oals and objectives 
determi n ed by hi s master role .19 
The min ister ' s self-ima g e or h i s occupat ion is deter -
mined by the influences of culture and is a product of hi s 
socia l iz a t ion . 20 Bli zzard yTites : 
• • • B person wh o becomes a mi nis ter begins t o 
form b is image of t he cler gy re l ative ly early i n life. 
Hi s soc i a liz a tion int o the profe ss ion wa s initiate d 
when h e firat heard a person called ' Re verend ' or 
recognized a p e rson as a mi nist er. All of his exper-
iences a nd inter ac tions wit h the c l ergy prior t o 
ordinat ion he lped him t o derive an image of t he minis-
try and p~I·haps of b im self professionally as a mini st er . ~ l , 
Othe r factor s r e l a tin g to the se lf-image of the mi nis-
t e r are his f ormal ordination and his theolo gical education . 
Horeover , his exper ien c es af t er ordination help him to develop 
a mRt ure se lf-image a E a mi n i ster . The se lf-image , a cc ording 
to Bli zzard: 
19Ib · · " 1 3 
-",---,1..;.0 " p . t:. • 
2 Os . 1 . . . d f d b. OCl a lzatl0n 1S e i e a s the process y WblCh one 
le a rns the expe cted nor ms or beh a vior as soci ate d wi th hi s 
po sition . 
211b1 d ., p . 27 . 
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..• con s i s t s of 1ceas and op1n1ons tha t describe 
and expl ain hi s posi t ion i n the soci a l system a 1";d the 
culture. The se l f -imar,e is the minister 's v i ew of 
h i s o~~ per s or.ality as a professional man and as a 
person wi th fami ly, community, and societa l rela tions 
Bnd re sponsibiliti e s . 22 
I n Bli zzard's ty pology , the se lf-ima ~e of the minister becomes 
his mas ter role . 
The mi nis te r ' s ma ster role consists of four dimensions : 
the ideological or theolog ica l; the functional definition of 
the minister in the social system ; the criteria of minister-
ial effectiveness; a nd the minister's standard of success.23 
The mi nister's ideologic a l view is that of a mediator 
b etween God Bnd man . The minister sees hi mself as the ser-
v an t or spokesman for God in tha t be bring s the eternal truths 
of the Christian faith which are t o be applied to contemporary 
problem s. 24. 
Every "ay activities which the minister does such as 
serve the needy, in spire parishioners to live a eood .iholesome 
life and visiting with parishioners are p art of the func-
tional dimension of his master role . Blizzard states that 
- .:. 
i t is "operational r a ther than theoretical" because it 
presents the mini ste r in a s e rvice o!'ientat ion. 2 5 
Blizza rd se e s the t h ird and fourth dimensions of tbe 
22 Ib · " 1 0 . 
23Ib· " 10 . 
2~'Ibid ., p. 28 . 
2 5IbiO ., p. " 0 
- . 
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mini"ter ' s master r ole as cons i st i n g o f the pe rsonality , 
c ha r a ct e r , pra ctitio~er skil l s , a nd denominat ional rela -
t ion s. 26 
Pra ctitioner roles c onsist of pre !' :' h er, teache r, 
pr i est, organ i ze r, admi n istrator, and p astor. They are 
SUb-divided i nt o the tradition?l, neo-traditional , an d 
contemporary a spects . 27 Blizzard has defined the traditi on 
roles as : 
1. The preacher role - -pr eaching is a public 
r ole which is fulfilled when the minister 
delivers a sermon. 
2 . The teacher role--the minister perfor~e 
in an ir.structural and teaching capacity. 
3 . The priest role--the act of performing 
the liturgy and administration of the variou s 
rites of the chur2§ (i.e., b a ptism, communion , ma rriages , etc .). 
The pa stora l r ol e occup i es a un ique status in Bliz zard 's 
typology in tbat he has categorized it as the neo - traditional 
role -- an old role with new dimensions . The pastoral role was 
tradi tional l y concerned .11 th vi s i t i ng t.he pari sh familie s • 
I n r ecent years, however , the feature of counseling has been 
added to the pastoral role. 2 9 
~i: 
The contemporary roles are tho se 0 1" administrator 
and organizer . The administrat ive role is defined by Blizzard 
26 Ib1d ., p . 31 . 
27S • v. Bl izzard "The NinistE'r ' s DilemmA ," Christian Century ( Apri l 25 , 1956 ~, 508 . 
213I b " , J e • 
29Ib · . 1 0 . 
us "t he rr. ar;e cer of t hc p a r i s h " i n whic h t he min i Dte r is 
i nvo lved wi tb meet in s o f th e sta f f a l~ ch ur c h boa r d , 
s upervi s i on of the cle r i c a l work , ov e r seer of the phy si-
c a l pl a nt , ge ne r a l ch urch pla nning , f i n a nci a l admi n ist ra-
tion , en d de n omina tiona l as s i gnmen ts. The organize r role 
i nv o l ve s l e a de r sh ip, p a rticipe tion, "a nd pla nning in loc~ 
c h urch a ssoci a t ions a nd commun ity organizat ions.30 
Th e inte gra t ive roles ha ve been subdivided i n to the 
p e op l e -oriente d r oles a nd t he ideologically-oriented roles. 
Th e pe ople-orien t e d rol e s ma k e up the "fa ther-shephe rd" 
r ol e . In t his role, t he pastor presents the ima ge of 
s tren gth an d un sh a ken faith. He is a lways present when 
ne e de d end i s willin g to l end a sympathetic e a r to t h o se in 
ne e d. The "interperson al rela tions expert" role is slightly 
diffe ren t from the f a t he r-she pherd role in that it is more 
co n t emporar i l y orien ted ' a nd f unctions in the capa city of 
l ay p sychiatry.31 
The "parish promoter" util izes all t h e skills and 
t e chn iques of t he or ge ni ~ er and ad ve rtising a gent. He is 
the or gani zer of groups and is a leader of lea ders a n d dis-
pl ays t he skill s of a n executive. Like t he exe cutive , he 
~e asures hi s s ucce ss i n terms of s t a tistics, growing a tten-
danc e , numbe r s of n ew me mbe r s , l a r er ~ud get , expaLd ing 
3lSe wa rd Sal i s b ur y , Re l i rion i n Ame r i c an Cul t urc 
( Eome wood , Illinoi s : Dorsey r e" s , 196~. ), p . 21 b . 
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or 0 oni z8t ion , or a srowing plo ~t . 32 
'1'h e "c o:1Jmuni ty probl em solver" fin e s his ~re atest 
c hallen e in t t e pr oble ms of t he co:nnuni ty . He see s the 
n"oci a l - gospel" best impl emented by worl·; i n e; to .... ard solving 
such probl ems as cri me , a lcoholism, del i nq uency, war, 8£ 8re -
ga t ion , and immor a l ity . 33 
'. 
The r emaini ng inte gr ative roles were classified a s 
" i de ol og ic ally oriented rol e s ." The believer-sa int i s a 
t radi t i onally orie~ted role in wh ich the minis t er vi ews him-
se lf as a man of faith and seeks for and endeavors to fol low 
God ~s will. He a t tempts to i nspire his parishi oners thro ugh 
hi s mm sa i ntly cond uct. Ar. other ideologically - oriented role 
is that of the "evP-n elist . " The evan gel i st emphasi z e ~ hi s 
spiritual ca l ling and sees his function as be ing the "Eoul_ 
winner ." That is , he fee l s duty -bou nd to "preach the word 
that all mi ght be saved.,,34 
Blizzard sums up the func t i onp of the mi nister O s 
f ollol-;5 : 
•• the mir.ister as the principal professi or.al 
l eade r i n the pari sG;;must be prepared t o perform th e 
whole E8 mut of pr actitione r roles . His image of 
s uc cess make ~ the mini s t e r t o have a bigh valu e o~ hav 4 ~g a sp eci a l profic i ency in o~e of his roles . A 
s ucc e ss if they are € " bood prea cher ," or a " good 
pac t or ," or a " 60 0d adn i ni :: tra t or ." The sin l e role: 
]2I bi d ., p . 217 . 
33_ .. . 
218 . 1 OlO • , p . 
';!J I b ' . l C , J ;:' . 219 . 
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ap p r oe c h of the ~ ~ pe c i Rli s ts jf a p a rt of the i r 
suc cess i ma ge . 3, 
This t hesi s f orcu ses i t s ~ tte pt i on upon the follow i ng 
r c l e s 8 S i n d icstors of , iscord i n the ministerial profe s s ion: 
1. 
2 . 
3 . 
4, • 
5. 
6 . 
7. 
8 . 
9 . 
10 . 
11. 
J 2 . 
Admi nistra t or . Admir.istr a tive board a n d 
staff meeting s , p ublicity, clerica l work , 
financial administration an d promotion, 
supervision of th e physic,sl plan t , and 
general church pl annin g . 
Organizer . Leadersh ip , p a rticipation and 
planning in local church committees and 
group and in community org an i zati ons. 
Pastor. Visiting p a rishioners and prospec-
tive me mbe rs, ministry to the sick and 
distressed and counseling . 
Preacher. Prepar ation and de livery of sermO~lS. 
Priest . Directing the worship service in 
the rites of the church. 
Te a c her . Church school inst~uction, confir-
ma tion classes , study group l eadership , an d 
prep aration for teaching. 
Fa ther- s he phe rd . In t i mes of need , a fri e nd 
wh o has a sympa the t i c ear. 
Inter-personal rela.tions expert. PerformiI.g 
in a l ay p sychiatr ist c a p ac ity. 
Parish promoter . Organi ze r of groups a nd 
leader of leaders. 
Community prOblem-solver. Solving problems 
whi c h a ffect the c ommunity. 
Rel i ever-saint . Minister sees himself as a 
man of faith who seeks to do God's will. 
Eva ngelist. Seeking t o wi n converts to the 
Christian f a ith. 
The master r ole , ~ractitioner rol e and inte gra t ive 
role form a conceptu sl model by which the roles of the minis-
te r c a n he ana lyzed empir ically . Illustration 1-1 describes 
t he m~nner in which the ma ny roles of the minister are inte-
[r a t~d and form t h e s tatus- po s itio n of t he minister . 
35s . '1. Blizzp.rd , "Ro l e: Conflicts of' the Urba n Pro t e s -
t a nt Pa ri sh l'i i n i s ter ," in Richa rd D . <!.ucl te n , ( e d .) rEb e 
Soc iology of He li i9n: ( J:e w Yorl{ : Applet on -
' en" ur'Y, ro~·t s , 1 • 
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C01;CEPT UAL HODil FOR ;·:IrISTER ' S ROLES 
Einis ter' s 
Self-image 
Practitioner 
Roles 
1. Preacher 
2. Pastor 
3. Teacher 
L. Priest 
5. CoUllselor 
6 . Pnministrator 
Illustration 1-1 
Integrative 
Roles 
--
" 
1. Normative--err~cted 
pattern of be ; ,; • ior 
2. CulturalJ,y de t.ermined 
3 . Learned 
4. Conf irmed through 
ordination 
1. Father-Shepherd 
2. Inter-Personal 
Relations 
3. Parish Promoter 
4. Co=ity Problem 
Solver 
5. Believer-Saint 
6. Evangelists 
:l ol e ~iscord 
ali zzDrd t ~ ct udy of 3~~ ur b a n pari sh minister s reveals 
t t r ole d i scor d i s a ba s c proble m of the mi nisteria l pro-
fe , s ion . The first orea c:' :role discord discovered by 
Bli zza r d is tha t of ttbe1ieV81'lt vers us the prophet . FIe Hrltes 
t' the mi .. i ste r fe e l '" th at. he is exper,ted t.o be e man of beli E!f , 
but tha t the etti ca l jud ge ment.s that he derives from his 
und erst anding of the Christian faith are at times ctellenged . t,36 
Al s o , tbe minis t er is expected t o pro ject the image as u 
belie ver but is no t expected to t ak e a stand on social and 
ethic a l issues . 37 
A seco nd role discord in the ministeria l profession 
is the p1' 8ctitior:er versus the SCholer. The urba n perish 
mi n iste r is so busy performi ng the rol e s of the practitioner 
that he has very littl e ti~e to maintain scholarship . 3D 
In t he practitioner roles the ltcounselortt versus the 
"preac her" role ha s built - in discrepancies . The cou nse lir:e 
ro le requires tha t the minist l' have a permissive or ob j e c-
tive a ttitude ~hilc the preaching role is expected t o be one 
-~ 
in ~hich the minister is authoritarian in his at titudes 
tO~Brds his parishioners . Thus , when the minister is expect ed 
to be no~ - e uth oriteri a n in one role and bec ome s a uthorit arian 
,;'6 (, 
tent Pa r i sh 
13 . 
~l. Bli z zard , " Role Conflic t s of the Urbar, Protes-
l'lini :> ter , " 'rhe City C urch VII ( Se;>tember , 1956 ), 
371' . d O l • 
i :1 8Lothcr it c a u 5es c j rcorc b c h:e e r, th e tHO 1 () 
'ole !! . ..J 
Bl i zzard states t hnt he d iscord in t ile practitione r 
roles is d ue 0 til e i de o -i c a l vieH t hRt t he mi nieter has 
of his prea chinG role co f licti~g wi t h that of hi s pastor 
r ole , or of the wny i r ~hic h ~gri shioners expect him to per-
form , & ~d h i s own self-i m&[e of h OH he should perform . These 
roles were ranked by the mi~irter from a "mo s t i mport an t and 
effe ctive " to a "least importvn t" a r,d "leas t effe c t ive" p oint 
of vi ew .40 
I n rega r d t o role discord in rural ministerial roles, 
Bl i zzard i s ::-f t he opinion that "the i n creasing complexity 
of American rura l cul ture ha s a lso resul ted in a change in 
the ex!)eet anci es that. rural peop l e bave of t he minister ."~l 
'Ihe r~ra l minist e r h as tra ditiona lly b een kn ovlD a s 
" preacher" "hieh ind icates the ima ge that the people ger.e r-
ally hold of the minister . Bliz zard points ou t h owever , 
tbat t h e rura l mini~ter is " a lso a counselor , liturei st , o r gan-
i zer , eomi n i st r a tor or teacher , but these roles ten d t o be 
performed Hithout f or ma l ce sigr.at ion.,, 4 2 ;·.'ba t Bli zzard 
implies i s that these " o_t.her" role s , sltholl e h p e r!'ormed by 
.-
the ru ra l minister, hRve l ess statu s than does the pre a cher 
role . 
39Ibid • 
' -
415 . L Blizz&rd , "Tte .E o l e s of the Rura l P a ri ~h 
Mi niEte r, The Protestant Secinaries , and the Sc iences o f So c ial 
BehaVic!' ," ReliCious ~ r3 uc a tio L ( Kovember, 1958 ), p . 384. 
42Ibicl . 
/.j 2 
f' ura l Olir.i "tcr ~e :,vi ll~ 8 cburch ch r- r[e lI3may have 
ro l e <' Plbi l3 uity i r. that ~ac h c. urt: h on the char e "will have 
all ima s e of the mini s te r th e t i s d i f :· ren t enoUCh t o r equire 
t he mini"'ter t o be s r.si tiyc t o th is vari a tio_ ." l'iore ove r 
"a mu ltiple cha r ge will likely expect the minister to be a 
ge"eralist ra ther than t o pl ay many special ized roles," 
which may conflict with the minister!s own ~elf-image of 
his role . 41+ 
As role formality and speci alizati on become an inte-
gral part of the church structure, a minister se rving a 
rur a l church may have role i ·· scord ir. that tthe car:not be a 
special ist in one role unle ss he shirks his resp onsibility 
to pl a y other r ole s ." Therefore , it is 111 crea singly 
"necessary for the minister to cArefully assess the "~::Je 
devoted to each r ol e . ,,45 For exampl e , if a mini stel' is 
expected to be a great pulpiteer~6 and he does not have 
enough ti me t o adequately prepare for hi s preach ing essign_ 
Me t , bis sermons are Din g to be ill-prep p-red , thus reflect -
ing upon the imaae of pulpiteers. 
Blizzard stud1es_~ rural ministers to determine t he 
kinds of roles an d types of discord which exists in the 
/.j·JA church charge is cre eted when one minister is as~i gr.ed to two or more loc a l churches . The two chUrches 
enter i n to a Cooperat ive program to support the minister fi:r; anc j . a lly . 
/.jlj Bli zzsrd , "Ro l es of the Rura l Pa r i rh Hn is te ," p. 384. 
/.j SIb id . 
/.j6A 1 ' t ' "d t b 'I t k pu Pl eel' lS consloer·e ; 0 e ar, ex~cJ. en spea .cr , 
l' 0 c an llt 'l i 7. e the poy;e r of rhetor ic to con v .y reli gi. ou ~ d 0.~­
rna to his po irhi01:er_. 
rfor .. D~ce of the s ix ~rn ct iti o~cr' ·C1CE . To dete r mi ne 
t h is , the mi n i sters "were e sked t o l i st the e SRe nt i n l 
type s of Hark v:hic , mD};e up their job 11 s 1'. mi n i ster " and to 
r a te them a ccord i ng t o mo st import ence . 47 Blizzard ' s 
findir.[s a re : the rur a l mi n ister as opposed to his urban 
c oun terpart thi nks that p e r s onal religi ous living and evan -
ge lism a re the most important funeti:ons ; preaching \'/as con-
s i dereci the mos t importa nt of the pra ctitioner roles by 
forty -seven percent of the respondents; the pastoral role 
was second rat ed ; the priestly and teaching r oles were rated 
thirc and fourth ; and the orga nizational and administrative 
roles were rate d fifth and sixth respectively . 4 8 
47Blizzard , "Roles of Rura l Parish Hini: LeI'S," p . 387. 
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C 11<\ FTE:1 I V 
RURA L- l.iRBA 1: DI FFER.c.'TIALS 
Alm n ELIGI OUS TYPES 
Rural-Urban Characteristics 
Ear li er pioneers i n t he field of sociology ha ve 
a t t empt e d to expla i n the dif f e r ence between the rural and 
urban areas by theories ba sed upon "idea l- type s"l which 
are either dic hotomize d i nt o polarized extremes or pres -
ented a s a continuum--a line ex t end in g be t ween the t KO poles 
Hi th i ntermed i ate position s s i t uated along that line. In 
uS i.g the ide al-type , the researcher bae theoretically 
a tt e mp ted t o differenti a te the rural from t he urban char-
ac teri st.ic s . 
There bave been a number of researchers who have used 
th e contrast approach i n explaini ng rural-urban differe /," s . 
This paper, howe ver , will consider on ly the contribution s 
ma de by Ferdi nand Torillie~ and Robert Redf i eld to illustr a te 
tho se diffe r ence s. 
Ferdinand Tor.r.ies (1855-1936 ) belie \'ed soc ' a l rela-
tion ships to be a product of hum a n will. Ac co ·ding t o him, 
there are two kinds of huma n will : (1) rational will 
(Ku r wille ); and (2) natura l will ( We . e Mi lle ), So cial rela -
tiO! :sh ips are t he most e l ementa ry pr od uct of human life a .d , 
l I deal-type s were dev lope d by } iax Weber and refer to 
hypothe tical en t i ties construc t ed by the r e se arch e r out of 
i e~s which m y appear i n r eali t y and a e l l Q e fu l a s a tool for 
co . ? r t ive nnc ly ;, i ~ . 
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therefor e , i llcorpore 1..e one of tbe t v:o forms of hum an wi ll. 
Socia l relatio •. s ips are r-i the r Gemeir:scheft ( community ) 
or Ger, Il schaf t ( soc iety ) i!: that the fo rmer i s a "compl ex 
embody ing the natura l Vli l l" and the I f' tter is a collectiv-
. 2 i ty wbich inc orporates the r a ti onal Vlill. 
Tonni es und e rstands that the tv:o types of "wil l," 
natura l an d r at ional, are expres:::ed i n "a ger.era l an d sha r e d 
Icollect i ve Hill , I " and deve lop s from each i ndiv id uall s o\.m 
i nclina t i on for on e of the two t ypes of human will. 3 
I n presenting t he c hara c ter isti cs of s ociety , Tonnies 
bas deve loped a u seful ! ~ o de l i n u n~ers tanding tbr- diff eren ces 
between the ru r a l and urban c ommu ni ty l ife and Social r ela-
tionship s . l" artindale wri tes that "Tonnies deve l oped h i s 
f a mous contrast of societal types , tracing ou t mu l t i p:e 
l ines of contrast throu Gh su c h t hine s as the dom i nant s oci a l 
relation ship , theory of personal ity , ( and ) central cor por-
ate g _ o ups . . . ,,4 
The charoc terirti cs of the geme in schaft are ba sed 
upon sentiment , fellowsh i p with fr i er.ds , nei hbor li ness , 
a~d ~xtended fa mil i sm . ~he central instit ut i on is the fami ly 
in t ha t socia l re l a tions are dete r mi ned primarily on kinship 
ti e s , and the l aws of t be £emeinsc ha ft ar e de rived and 
2Do1', ·; a r til~cla l e , The ;:a t ure and Types of Sociologi cal 
The oq:: , (Boston : Hou ghton l~ii'fIin Company , l~O ), p. 83 . 
3~il l iam M. Dobriner , SOc i al Struc tures and Social Syste m ~ , (PaeI!':; c Pali;:ja (~e s , Ca lifor:r; ia : Goodyear Pu6li h -
i.. Co~;paIlY , I n c ., 1969 ), p . 11 ~ 5 . 
4 1a r t ind l.lle , Type of Soc iolo[i :: 01 'J'h.~or:[ , p . 84 . 
!..6 
E:l: for-c . , bv t l: '" " 2 '" l' 1 .. ~ ... ~ .... - . . ..: . ':':e majo::-- fo rm of \-! !:! I t.h i s le .d . 
<' 0(:i81 cOl'tr01 i s a ::--e ~ul of trc. ci i ti onal p Dtter':,s such 
~ 
" ~ • 
Ge <ell sch£.ft c hsrac t!:: !'i stic s are b , 'ed upon in tent ions 
3J~d r at iona l c a l culation . The central i nstit ution is the 
sta t e Hi th i ts capita l ist ic e conomy . Mor:' y i s the ma jor 
'. 
form of wealth and l aw is ba sed upon contracts . Soc i al con-
t::--o l is a result of c onvention , l egi s l at ion, an d publi c 
. . 6 
opJ..:::~or! • 
Robert Redfield (1 877 -1958 ), buil din~ upon the conc ep-
tu ali za t i or.s of Tor~ies ' cicotomize d mode l, devel ope d a folk-
urban cont i n uum by Kbic h he could' d i s tingui sh t he differenc e s 
beh/e en the rur a l ar:d urb an commu r,it i es . 1':h ile do i n f ield 
work i n Me xico from 19 30- lS~7 , Redf ield observed that t he 
s harpest cultur a l di fferences existed be t Ke en the rura l and 
t he ci t y people . 7 
Redf ield ' s "on~ in uu~ hRS va lue as a theory i n rural -
urban diffe r en ces ill ~~at ~e l as abl e t o lo cate strategic 
vari able s that aepera ted fo l k from urban soc i ety . FolloHi ns 
is REdfie ld ' s s umma::--;) oh t ~e se ten strate ~ie var i able s . 
The most ceneral c onclusion is that the S8me re l at ive 
orde r -- an or~e r corres~onding t o t heir relat i ve posi -
i ons on th l.· map : Cit;"" tOvrr: , peSSEl t v i lla (:.e , and 
'Cr ibal villaCe -- ser 'e:; to r a ._[e the fO :J r commu .i t ie s 
st udi ed "0 I?!,; to re pr e se .,t t he pro r e ~si ve l ' i r:(re a s -
i r:g or dec r easiLE ex ' e~t t o which s eve r a l ceners l 
5Ibi , . 
6r ' .. J. _ . 
7I b , . l a . , 
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.oci s l or cultu:'a l chara cters a C presp.nt •.. the 
peasan t villsEe as c om?e~ed wi t h th e tr ibal vil l ace , 
the tOl iJ1 e::; co mparee Hi th the p easar,t villa ge , or t he 
city BS comparee wi th t he town is le ss isolate d ; more 
heter ocene ous; ch e r a ct ~i zed by R more complex d ivi-
sion of l a bor ; h as a ~ore completely deve loped mone y 
en onomy ; has p rofessio. a l pecia lis t s who a re more 
se cu l a r and l ess sacred ; b a s kin~bip and g ood paren-
tA l ins t itutions that a r e l e ss well orranized a nd 
less e ffectiv e in soci e l control; is correspon d ingly 
more dependen t on impersonally a cting i nstitution s 
of control ; is les s re l i g ious , with re spect b oth to 
be liefs and pra ct i ces of Catholic origi n ••• ; 
e;.:h ibits l ess tendency to r egard sickness as resul t -
i r. g from a breach of mora l or mere l y customary rule ; 
[ and] al lows a reB~er f re e dom of acti o n and choice 
to t he i ndividuals . 
Th us Redfi eld asserts t hat the pre sence of these va r-
i abl es i n a SOC iety represents an u~ban cha r a cte ri stic. I n 
add i t io n , the presence of se ve ral o f the se v a ri abl es in a 
semi - isolated society i,-di ca t es that that so c iety is in th e 
proc e s s of b e COMing urban . Tha t is , R e ~f i e l d combine~ 
these v a ri ables in t o three ma j o r cate g ories of urban chanse : 
( 1) inCl'ease in cultural diso r ga ni z a ti on, ( 2 ) increase in 
. 
v s e cul a rizat ion , and ( 3 ) ir:crease i n i!1cividu a l izat ion ,' 
Such a c oncept ua lizati on of social c har.g e has l e d Leonar d 
Re i ss:nan t o state t hat " c onflict and disor an i zat ion . :ere 
the i r.e vitable marks of-~rban culture . fl l O 
I n more r ecent ye a rs , o ther re sea rchers h a ve discussed 
rura l - urban d i ff'erer.ces i n terms of "styl e 0 life " an d 
Q 
VR obert Red fie l d , Tt e Fol k Cult ure of' Yuc atan , ( Chic ~bo : 
Urive :, s ity o f' Ch ica 0 Pr~ ss , 1941), p . 338-.-
o 
'Leonard Re i ssman , Th e Urba n Process , ( ~e H York : Th e 
Fr ee Press , 196~ ) , p . 130 .---
10 
I bid ., p . 1 3 0 . 
8 
perr o~a l ity f a ctor . Lou i s Wir t h i s o ,e wh o h a s identifi ed 
the ur ba n sit uation a be i £ 0 wa y of l i f e . 11 Wi r th re cog-
nized that th e urban c. re a evolves int o "rela tive l y pe rmanen t, 
c ompa ct sett l e ments of l a r ge ~umber s of be t e r oe eneou s i n di -
vi d ua l s . ,,12 
gre ate r r ange 
" 
"La r ge I: t::.mbers ," state d ;virth , "involve ••. a 
of indiv idua l va ria tion . ,,13 ,'J irth, then, 
c ha r a c terized the ci ty a s be in g segregat e d " accord in g to 
color, ethnic be ritage , e co~omic and social status, tastes 
and references." IlJor eover, he recognized a loss of "bonds 
of' k i n s h ip, of ne i hborliness, and ser:t iments" ~lithin the 
urba n comt'lunity . 14 :'!irtb sew persOlJal contact and role rel a -
tionships Hi thin the city as being secondary r a ther than pri-
mary • . That is, personal contacts are "impersonal, superfi_ 
ci a l, transitory , a nd seg::Je nted . ,,15 Thus , urban s oci a ... 
r elations are mo r e " s ophisticated , dependent and i n telli gible .,,16 
From this , Wirth conclu~ e d that the urbanite ga ins freedom from 
the "per s on a l end emo't ione l controls of int imate groups ," 
whil~ losine the solf - expressio n , t he mora le bUilder s, and 
the sense of' pa rtiCipa tion ,·:bich exists in the rural society .1 7 
Furthermore , \-Jirth statecf that the "v:ay of life" cha r acter_ 
ist ic of the urba n a rea is based upon a spe ci ali z ed division 
" 1 b 18 oJ. a or . 
llLou i s i':ir th , "Urbanism a s a :.'i y or Life , II Americ an 
J ourna l of Soc iol ory , ALIV ( Ju l y , 1 9313 ), pp . 8 - 2 0. 
12I b id . , p . '1 . 1 3- b , • .l l Q ., p . 10. 14Ibid . 
l 5 - b , . p . 11 • 1 6Tb ; 1 7Ib i d • 
.l 10 ., 
• 
181 b ' d , , 
- -
p . 12 . 
Geors e S immel di~c u s~€d the d i_ ference between the 
ru~al Bnd urban a r ea primar ily i ll psychologics l terms . l9 
For him , there i ~ a rura l H •. d an urba n p rso .Po li ty I-! hieh 
i s develope d from i~tc ~aetion between tho indivi dua l and 
tho se [ Rc t or s H . . j eh stimul&te hi s personali ty process . 
According t o Simmel , metropolitan ma n differs from rura l man 
i n that "the metropoli tar. type of incH viduali ty consists 
i n the i ntens ificat ion of ner vous st i mulat ion wh i ch resul t s 
from th sHi ft and un i n terrupted c hange of ou ter and i nner 
stimuli . ,,20 I'; or e spec ific ally , the diff erence s between 
rur a l an d :.r ban man are best expl a i l ~e d t hr o ugh an analy~ is 
of' the "P SYChol ogi c a l conditions Hhi ch the metropoli s 
creates . " S imme l stated that : 
. wit h each cros sing of the street , with the 
tempo and multiplicity of ec onomic , occupa tion al and 
social life , the ci ty sets up a deep contrast wi th 
small tOl·m ar.d rura l l ife with re1;lrence t o t he sen-
s ory f oundati ons of psyc hic li fe . ~ 
. . 
The metropoli s man h ps a diffe r en t degree o~ consciousness 
than does rura l man ; the rhy th m of life and mental image is 
tran sf e rred smoothly , slowl y and habitually in the city . The 
men i n the small to;.m ha-@ ceep emot iona l t ies whi ch \.10uld be 
uprooted if chanre s oc c urred in the ru"~l area a s r a pidly a s 
they c o i n t he urban a re8 . 22 
19Geors e Sim:ne l , "The Ve tropoli ~ and Hen ta l Life ,!! 
in Rol and L . ';.'arre n ( .r..d itor ), Pe rsp ectives on the Cor.,mul: i t y , 
(CbicB r o : l1and 1·;cFr>ll:r ar.c Co :r,pany , .LSbG ),PP-:-I"3- 24 . 
"" 0 LT' • • 
- 1 0 ., p . 13 . 
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Sir~ :1 e l l s me tropol i t an ma n ha S 0 hi ehe r deGre e of 
inte ll i £ence which preserves his s ub jec tive l i f a Go ill st 
t he "ove r lr.e lmi r:g pOHer of me tropoli tan lit' e ." Th us , the 
. ~ e ll ect become s inte gr at ed ~ith t h e di!crete phe n one na 
of the city . 
The c ity has Hi th i n its struc tur e a "money Bcor.omy " 
'. 
whereas the ru ral a re a has a t b e st a scant c ommerc e. 
The ret'ore , Simmel b elieved tha t : 
••• the money ec on omy and d ominan c e of the int e llect 
a re intr i n sica lly con n ec t ed . Th ey share a matter-of_ 
f a c t att itude i n dealin g with me n an d thing s ; and in 
this attit ude , a forma l j u~tice is often coupled with 
3n inconsiderate hardness . j 
Th u s , in this con text , the metr opoli tan mind b e comes more 
c a lcul ting and r a tion a1. 24 
The ci ty i s varied an d complex ; th u s the " cloel' " has 
be come the inte gr ating fac t or of urban lif e . l-Ji thout the 
clock to re g ul a e the services and pun ctua lity of promises 
that are a p ort of the " oci €'.l f a bric, ch a o s Ho ul d be the 
e : d re su~t . Ec on omic life , transportat ion and other fa cet s 
of ci t y li f e would b e d isrupted for a con s id e r able time per-
iod . 25 
, Metropol i t a n na n al~ o deve l ops a bl ase att itu de in 
that he is cons t antly PUrsuing pleas ure to the p o i n t tha t 
his enere y is spent . Hhen th i s Occur s , he no lon g er re a cts 
24Ibid ., p . 15 . 
2 5Ibid ., p . 16 . 
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to ne w it u ation- . ~b I~ a~ d it "on , c i mme l sces t he city D S 
be i ng a concentrnti on of i ndi vi dua ls in to spe cia li z e d fu nc -
t i ons . ~ie tropol i ' ~ n men mu~t f ind a po ur c e of iLcom e and 
D job \-Ihi ch cenn ot be read ily d i spl a~ e d ; t he r e fore , he 
specializes i n a serv i ce . S uch B p r oc e ss differenti ates , 
refines , and en ric he s t he public's Le e d s . 2 7 
"Fi:r;a lly," ' .. .'ri t e s Si mms l , "mlln is tempted to ad op t 
th e most extravaganci e s of menLerism , caprice, and preci ou s -
nes s . ,,28 The metropoli tan men then , is reco gnized by his 
ability to appear to others as being different . 29 
The Uni t ed State :; BUre a u of CensLls difrer01:tiate 5 the 
rura l from the urban a res prima ri l y in terms or the spat ial 
dis t ribu tion of t he pop ulatior. ',ithir. a ce o groph ical area. 
-
It s criteri a ror de t e rminine the rural from the urba n ~ rea 
is ba sed on statistic a l data . A ge ogr aphic a l aroa which 
ha s l e ss t han 2500 i Cha bitants is c onsidered to be rura l 
un l es s it meets certa i n ot her con di tions that would qua lify 
• 
it f o r u rtail status . 30 
I t is as sumec t hat the cha r ac teri st ics described above 
will be f oun d in those ,, -;,e a s de Si gna t e d rura l or urban by 
26 I b i d ., p . 17 . 
2 7Ib ici ., p . 22 . 
28Ib id . 
29I bi d . 
JOThe U . S . 3 ure 2. u of Cel:SUS , U. S . CerJ!'1 us of the 
? ;-: ul at ion : 1960 . ::um:,e r of Intahi t onts, loIb a l Re por t PC 
(1 ) - 17A ( ~".:a:::b i nGlon , D. C . : U. S . (! over"r!me_" Print i nz Office , ) 96 0 )" 
t~e U. S . C e~~~~s Bur en l . Cn t~ c other hond , it i s di fficult 
i n conteMporsry soci ·ty t o d ich o ~ omi ze the charc c teri sti cs 
of J'.1rf. l-u r bal: r. iffe r'-- -ces . "The lines of de~a rc2t ion 
betweeL rural and urban are blurred end bec oming le s s dis-
tingui shabl e ." 31 Therefore, some areas Hhich according 
to statisticel data are classifiec 8S rural may in chara cter_ 
'. istics be urban . The inverse of this would be true as well. 
Reli gious Types 
The ch aracteristics of reli gious tJ~es in both rural 
end urban arees reflect, generally, those of the soc5ety to 
wh i ch each belongs. Th e rural cburcb can be dercribed as a 
p r imHry group Hhose r elation ships are s imileI' t o the char-
pcterist ics of t~e gemein schaft. It i s . ba sically traditional 
in tha t it reverses past va lues. Conservati ve doctrine and 
the ology based upon a litera l if!terpreta tion of the :'oly Bible 
prevai l in th e rural church. Because the membership of the 
rural Churches const~t utes a primary group relationship, 
lithe church clin ma intain a fairly [sic] rigid control over 
the behavior of individual communicaf! ts .1I32 
-~ The rural chUrch pe r forms s~veral functions wit bin 
the co~:nuf!ity . :'oult states t ha t it serves a s a social center 
of activities in ad dition to its religious role.33 Carl 
Taylor if! Rura l Sociology sees the role of the rural church 
York : 
31~ a lisbury , i1e li fi on i n Americ a!": Cu l ture, p . 430. 
, ? 
..... c..rrbomt;s F . Fo ult, 
Hol t , R i~e h~rt a n 
...... 
.J·;"·b "· I. ~ 
.1 1 0 ., p . 14 c • 
The Sociolor.:y of !ie:q ("ion, 
-::rr:- ton , 19$8 )-, - p . ] 43. 
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a s be i r.!; i m, olve d \-l i th t he t e ac hi e an d de vel op i ng of 
i dees i n r ur a l life . "The most i mp or tan t 'IOrk of r.e l ig ion -_ 
and of the c hu r ch-- i s to de ve lop a spirnt ions , to exp~~ d 
indivi c ~ al emotion s int o altr uistic impulses, an d t o teach 
p eople to measure Vl ha t is by VJhat it should be." Also, t"e 
church must be a leader in morals and ethics.34 
'. 
A n umber of studies indicate that the rural church is 
facin g serious difficulties in maintaining its existence. 
Since the latter part of the nineteenth century, the residents 
of rural areas have been moving to the urban centers, result-
ing in a declining me~bership for the rural churches. The 
contemporary rural scene indicates th a t this migration of 
rural people to the city has forced many of t"e rural 
churches to clo ae t~eir doors or combine VJitb other d~nomi-
nation s or sects to form a community church. At any rate, 
many of the rur al churc~es are unable to SUpport a "full-time" 
minister. The minist ry of the rural churches is generally 
a "ls ::; -:nini ster, II 35 or a student-mini ster36 serving part-
time, or an ordained minister serving part-time. 37 
... 
The urban church:ts characteristic of the gesellscbaft 
31.. 
'Carl C. Ta.ylo:' , Rural S0,,10108]' (New Ycrk: Harpe!' 
and Brother s Publishers, 1926), p. 471. 
")5 ' 
.J !i'or l·~ethod ist and similar churches a 1I1ay - ministel, II i s a n i ndiv id ual Hh o is licensed by his de n omination to preach, 
but ha E not be en orda ined in Rccord ance to the church law. 
3
6
..0. " st ude nt - minis ter" is an i ndi viduRl Hho is l icensed 
to pre ach, an d Vlh o is attending colle ge or a se minary and 
u s ually serves the c hUrch only on a VJeeken u ba sis • 
.,.., 
.J ISali sbury , Rel i.';i on i n Am0rican Culture, p. h3/j .• 
i ~ tha t t he £oci 81 re la t io~s are of ~e c ond ary na tur0 r ather 
than primary . Th is i s e spe c i ally tru0 if the c hur c h ha s a 
l ar g~r me mbershi p. The t ypi ca l c hu r ch in an American city 
i s l oca t e d and bu i lt accord i n g t o the e cologic a l p atte r ns 
of the city. The memb er sh ip refle c ts the a t ti t ude s and 
va lues of urban se t ti ng and t he va rious program s are geared 
to an ur ban environment. The r efo r e, the churc hes have cha nbed 
. and are continuing to cha nge t o ad j uzt ·to t he areas in "Thich 
t hey a ~ e located.38 
Cha nge s in populations and tecynnlogical ad vances 
have brought about change in c hurc h structure s and orga~iza-
t i on . The twentie t h-cen tury Ame~ican city i ncludes several 
t ypes of Protestan t churche s: (1) t he metropolit an church; 
( 2 ) t he neighborhood church; (3) the mission church; and 
(4) the suburban c hurch. 
he metropolitan church i s usually located "dormtown" 
ar.d draws it s membe rship f rorr. -: hro clghout t he city. It fca-
tu r e s a brilliant and well-lmorm pre a cher and is engaged in 
exten sive programs of 
a weal t hy church a nd 
socia l mi nis t ries. Gener a l l y, it is 
...;; 
ha s a staff of speciali sts who oversee 
the pT'ograms and may eve" offe r spec i al se rvices such as 
psy~hi atric or marriag e counseling . 39 
The ne i Chborhood ch L1 r c h is located l.,ithi n a specific 
area of t he c i ty wh i ch is und er oing li tt l e s ocia l or i ndu s -
t ria l Cha nge . The me mbershi p i s us ual l y sme l l a nd i s fai r ly 
pla cid. 'l' he membe r ship i s dravm f r om t he area s u r r' oun <lil~g 
38- b · d .t 1. ., 
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he c h ur ch . :)e i 8:hborhood churc hes tend to be trad i ti onal. 
The st aff de ·s no t ba ve the professional training char ac _ 
teri s tics 01' the "dm;::t own " church; however , the mini ster 
may have as much formal trair.ing as the minister serving 
the metropolitan church . The church pro gra m cent ers arot; nd 
a socia l go spe l but does n ot reach the expertise of the 
l arger metropolitan church. In some cases, the neighborhood 
ch urch is faced with a loss of membership due to people1s 
le avi ng for the s uburban erea. Thus some n eighborhood 
chu r ches "carryon as a dyi ng church, at a gradually cimin-
ishing tempo, with ~ewer and fewer members.,,40 
Mission C ~ ~ r( .~ e s are branches of l ar ge r deno minations 
and are located in the are as which ca nnot SUpport e church, 
or they serve in an aree that is growing and has the poten-
tial of becoming self-supporting. Yission churches are 
usu pl l y an evengeli z ir.g opera tion of" some "downtown" churc b .4l i 
The s uburbar: cht:rcr is located tvithin the subLlrban 
frir.ge or l arge residential areas removed f"rom the "inner 
city. ,,4
2 
Characteri stic ally the SUburban church's member-
- '1a 
ship coneists of the micdle class or white collar worker. 
The membe rship i n t he s uburba n c hurch is constantly on tbe 
increase. ~owever . denominat ional loyalty is low; and the 
40I - - , 0 ) ( 1 • , p . 444. 
4
2
"Im:er ci ty " refers to the dOHnto"m or central bu s i-ness zons . 
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local ch ur ch be come s t he i dentify i nf element of t he s ubur-
ban church.43 
The urban area is, in es sence, 11 "melting-pot" for 
various kinds of church life. It is characterized by the 
d iversity of programs, church orga niz a tion, and membership. 
Although it was previously indicated that there is 
now in contempora ry American society a blurring of the 
characteristics differentiating the rural from the urban 
area, there is still enough difference that the rural area 
can be conceptualized apart rrom the urban. Therefore, the 
differences which do exist between the rural and urban areas, 
especially those factors such as "style of life" and the 
Psychological conditions affecting metropolitan man, are 
expected to account for the differences which exist between 
the rural and urban ministerial role. The impact that 
the se di f ference shave .upon both the pari -hioners and minis_ 
ters may be a part df the diversity of expectations con-
cerning ministerial functions. 
43sa1isbury, Rel~5ion in American Culture, pp. 445-446. 
CHAPTE R V 
T :~( ', f , DESIG ;) AND JvlET :fOD OLOG IC.4L P ROCE DURE S 
Theory ~nd Hypotheses 
'. 
The objective of thi s study is to locate or determine 
whether there is role discord in ministerial roles and to 
test hypotheses concerning that discord. 
The minister is conceptualized as an actor in a 
social systtm, which consists of' the local churchl and the 
denomin a t ional organization in wSich the minister is a mem-
ber. Thus the minister. is a n ector within a social system, 
who occupies a unique status-position within the sys~A m in 
that he performs many roles relevant to his position. The 
roles t hat the minister performs are his link to the other 
lements in the soci~l system. For example, the minister 
performs his roles in I'e gard to "others" who a re members of 
his church. These "others" constitute elements ylithin the 
social system. Th us, the minister is one element and the 
me mbers are the other elements of the socia l system ; a n d the 
role is the lin k connecting the two. In case of a de r.omina-
t iona l eoci a l system, the mi n ister is one among ma ny minis-
ters Hho a re intera c ting with the den'~mi na tional heirarchy. 
lLoc a l church refers to an organ i ze d group of indivi-
dua ls who constit ute the member s hip of a reli g ious body 
a d opera te within the bou aarie s of 8 com~unity, Village , 
t own or city. 
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There fore, the mi l:i s t e r i s p rt of etill D~ ot h e r sy stem. 
The role s t ha t t he mi ni s t e r pe rform s &re norma tive 
i n th at t he re e re certa i n exp ect a ti on s ce ntere d aroun d these 
ro l e s . The p a r i shio~er s, me mbers of 8 churc h , bsve a se t of 
e xpecta tions about t he way tbe ir minister should perform his 
r oles. Likewise, t he minister 11 8s a self-ima ge of the way 
t ha t be shoul d perform his roles. When th&re is a difference 
betv!een the exp ecta t ions th at the p ari s hioners have and 
the expect a tions which the minister ha s of his role, the 
result is role-discord. 
Role di scord may also be cete~ted in the amoun t of 
time alloc a ted t o t he various roles. The minister ~ho has 
a self-image of bein£ a gr e at pulpiteer mey be so busy doing 
other things s uc h 8S visiting parishioners t ha t he w: : l not 
have the proper ti me needec for sermon preparation. Thus, 
role-discord may result from the frustration e ncountered by 
a f ailure in his pre aching role. Or, if t he pa ri~hioners 
e xpect the mini ster t o h ~ a past or who visi t s bis par ish_ 
foners re gularly, a nd if tha t minis te r spend s very little 
t i me in tha t rol e , he m~w experience di scord. 
It may "le ll b e that age , e duc ation a nd expe:dence 
cc uld be a determi ,"ng fec t or in thp. minister's ability to 
cope wi t h the i ncompa tibilitie s Whic h exist between expec~ 
t&.E ons t hat t he " ... " pa r l S l~ 1. OTJe r s ha ve a ~d those wh ich he himself 
hold s . Tb~t i s , the y ou ~ge r , inexperi enc e d mi l i ster , who 
ba s the benefi t of se Min a r y training may hold a more "ideali st ic ' 
c oncept of hi s r oles thPD wi l l th e olde r, more exper ienced 
mi nis ter, who has the sa me tra i n in g . I n a dd it i on , the better 
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traine d , i ne xperien ced ycun e: minister serving a rural church 
ma y be [ubject to role d i s cord more often than will th e 
younr:;er mi n i ster i· ith the same expe r ience serving the urban 
church. 
The y ounger, inexperier.ced, non-seminR.ry trair.ea 
mini ster may have more role discord. than will the young, 
seminary trained minis t er. 
The followin g hypotheses, then are offered for testing: 
1. The younger, seminary-trained minister 
serving a rural church may have more 
role discord than does the younger 
seminary-trained minister serving an 
urban church. 
2. The seminary-trained, middle-aged minister 
serving an urben church may have less role 
discord than does the non-seminary trained, 
middle-eged minister serving a rural church. 
3. The older minister, irre gardless of age and 
educa tion, mey have less role discord th_n 
both the younger or middle-aged minister. 
Design and He'thodological Procedure s 
In order to test the hypotheses stated above, a ques-
t iorilla ire .was administered to a group of ministers on June 
6-8, 1969. -s The data were coded the following week, and trans-
ferred to da ta cards. The data were then analyzed by computer, 
and several statistical measures were used to determine the 
relations between vari ables. 
A. Tbe Popula tion 
The population for this study consists of the 
minister ia l membership of the Mississippi Conference of the 
Un ited Methodist Church. The Mississippi Conference is 
situated within the ee ogr a hic a l boundarie s of t he ~outhern 
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ha lf of the StrtE of Miss i ss ippi. 
The Ei ss i ss i pp i Conference is an "a ll-whi te " Confer-
ence with a total of ~17 mi nisterial member3. The members 
are '-ouped i nto the followin g cate r~ 'ies: 330 are ministers 
in "full-connection" __ ordained ministers; p.nd 77 a re lay-
pastors--unordained laymen. who are licensed to pre a ch. Of 
those ministers in full connection. 201 are serving as 
pastors of churches; 6 are district superintendents; 38 are 
serving special appointments such as professors in a college. 
chaplains, or as executive directors with some agency or 
the denomination; 1 is on sabbatical leave, 3 are on dis-
ability leave; 2 are classed as supernumerary; 57 are retired; 
and 20 are attending semin ary.2 The 77 lay-pastors are 
grouped into similar cate gories: 21 are serving as f 'lll-
time ley pastors, 17 as part-time lay-pastors, and 33 as 
student lay-pastors.) ( Note: Six lay-pastors are not 
included in these categories, and this researcher ~nnot 
f 
account for them.) Including the ministers in full connection 
and lay-pastors serving as ministers of a church, there are 
278 pastoral appointmen.t..§ within the Hississippi Conference. 
The pastoral appointments are differentiated i nt o 184 
station churches--one church to a pastor, and 94 mul t l~le 
charge s--two or more churches assigned to a pastor in Ch ar ge. 
These appoin t ments are located in 153 rural areas and 125 
20ffici al Jour~al and Yea rbook of the Mississi Conference 0_ t ,.e Ur:' l1: e 'le t .o 1st 
Metbodist Pub!! hing t ouse, 
3Ibid ., pp . 57-58. 
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urban a r ea s. There f ore , the number of mi nister s se rving 
r ura l a r ea s ar e 153 D~d the ur ban a r ea has 125 pastors.4 
B. The Quest ionr:a ire 
The i~strume l1t us ed t o coll ect t he data for th is 
study Ha s a "fixe d- choice " ques tionna i r e in th at the re spon se s 
are predetermined by the re searcher. The logic for the u se 
of a fixed-choice device was th a t it .ras deemed importan t t o 
reduce to a minimum the amount of time necessary for the 
respondents to complete the fe_om s. It is most likely that 
a hi gher rate of return resulted t ~rough its Use. 
In addition, some of the que stions were a~ked in a 
manner that required the respondent to have certain tec hnical 
knoi-lle dge. The an swer s to t he questions provide stimuli 
which aid the respondent in choosing the answer that approxi_ 
mates his situation. For exa mple, one question asks, "\-ih a t 
is the population of the community, town or city in \Olhicb 
y our churcb is loca ted?" By providing the folloNing answer s , 
the respondent wa s able to choose the population size rele-
vant to him: (1) open country , ( 2 ) le s s th an 350, (3) 350-
999, (4) 1,000-2,499, (-$:") 2,500-4 ,999, (6) 5,000-9,999, 
(7) 10, 000-49, 999, (8 ) 50,000-99,999, and (9) 100,000 and 
over. Respon~es will be di chotomi zed be t ween (4) an d (5 ) 
s upra ., I. e . a t 2 , 500, to permit ca t egori za tion of respon_ 
den ts as ur ban or r ur al. 
4rbid., pp. 222-278 (J~ ote : Fo a t t empt was made by t h is 
r esearcher to de t ermine how many station churches were loc a t e d i n t he rura l Or urban a re a ). 
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Some of thc fix e d-c hoice answers are ar ranged to form 
a Likert scale. Tbe sta teme :1 t , "Churche s 'hould er. C'op r age 
their members t o Support efforts t o r e duce racial di scrim-
i na tion in their communities" has predetermined an swers 
such 8 s : (1) strongly agree, (2) agree, (3) undeci de d, 
(4 ) disagree, and (5 ) ~tron gly disagree. He sponse s '.- 0 
the questions were a naly zed t o determine the de gree of inten-
of sity the responden t's attitude tOHard the topic. Also. 
Some c; the questions were arranged so ~hat the respondents' 
• 
answers will form a Guttman scale which is useful in asses-
sing the rp.liability of attitudinal responses. 
The arrangement of the Questions are in a manner 
which is conducive to a continuity of the respondents thought 
patterns. That is. the questions pertaining to cert ~~n 
subjects were arranged so that the respondents could anti-
cipate the ne7.t question. thus providing a free-flowing of 
thought. On the other hand. some of the more controversi 
que st ions Here di spc.·sed throughout the que st.ionnaire. The 
purpose for dispersing these questions is to disrupt the 
continuity of thought, teus preventing the respondent from 
giving 8 sterotyped answer to the questions. 
At the vJtset of the que stionnaire. sociological 
information about the minister was sou ght. Questions we re 
asked in regard to the mi ni ste r's sex.- age, ma r ital status. 
number of dependent children, education, socio-economi c 
sta tus of hi s paren ts, number of ye ars tha t he had ~e rved 
in the min i stry , s lary, the n umber of churches that he 
currently is serving , a d ~hether bis churches are located 
i n 8 rura l or urban area . 
Th e liex t se c tio .. of t he ques t ionnaire Has con cerned 
with t he numbe r of hou rs al loca ted t o the performa~ce of 
t he ministeria l a nG related r oles . Six question s rel evAn t 
t o the minister ' s pract iti one r roles , and f ive question s 
pertaining to o ther fu ctions , were Asked the .respondent. 
In all, a tot al of e l even questions were asked the ministe r 
to determine how much time he used in fulfilling his dutie s . 
Questions were asked concerning whether the minister 
had ever considered leaving the ministry. A following ques-
tion asked him to state why he had considered leaving. 
Aft er~lard. the minister was asked ·to rank his various roles 
a ccording to what he beU.eved to be the most important 
thro ~gh the le a st important. In another section of t~e 
questionnaire, the respondent t-ras asked to rank his roles 
from most important to least important according to the way 
that he thought his parishioners would rank them. 
The followin g sect i on of the questionnaire attempted 
to determine the respondent's concept of success in terms 
of a material o r a spiri±ual orientation. 
~ 
The fin~l part of the questionnaire was concerned 
v;ith question s re l et:!n g t o soc i al issues and to questions 
t hat can be arr anged into scales to d~term!ne .:hether th e 
minister is fu ndl:lmenta l, or th odox, or "libe r al i n his t he olo-
gica l ori en e tion . 
C. The Adminis t r ati on of the Questionna ire 
The que tior.n ire wa s admini s t e red to the popUlati on 
o~ a volunta ry bo ei s a t t he a rmu I meeting of t he Hi ssissippi 
Conferenc e of the United Me t h odist Church a t ~lillsaps 
Colle ge , Jackson, Hississi ppi , on tbe dates of June 6-8, 
1969. 
Prior arrangements witb the re sident bisbo~ of 
the Jackson Area of the Unit ed t·iethodist Church permitted 
the administrator to establish s test center adjacent t o 
t he ma in conference floor. Since response to the survey 
Has on a voluntary basis, the t esting center was kept open 
eight hours per day. Throughout the schedulud, daily pro-
gram. the resident bishop urged the ministerial members to 
participate in the study. 
The ministerial memcerscip responded to the survey in 
an excellent manner, taking t i me to anSr!er tbe questions, 
Hitbout appear ins to be rusbed. Hany of the minist er.':'al 
delegates took the qUestionnaires to the hotels in which 
they were staying and returned them the next day. This 
gave them more time ~ o respon d to the questions. 
D. The Sample 
One hundred and eiebteen ministerial members 
respon ded to the questi~aire. Although there are 417 
mini sterial members of the J.H ssissippi Conference, there 
were on ly 2 55 present at the annual mee t ing.5 The n umber 
of respondent s represents 46.2 p ercent of those ministerial 
member s I"h o were pre sent. They repre sent only 4 2 .4 percent 
of 278 mi nisters serv i ng a s pastors of chur che s. 
501'ficia1 Journal ar: c Yearbo ok of the Hi ssissippi 
Conferenc e , pp. 45-$6. 
, r' 
c;) 
Th e 118 ministers who r esp onded t o the survey ~ere 
d iffe ~ent i nted into 65 mi ni ste r s ser ving churches i n the 
rural area 8~d 46 ~10 peetored urban c hurches. Seven of 
the C! '.16 st ior.r.s ire s ,·:ere not i ncluded in the sample because 
of insufficie~t data . 
Due to the ~anner in wh ich the questionnaire wa s 
'. 
admi n istered, no random Eample se lec tion process was employed 
by the administra t or. Thus, t he rese archer is aware that 
the sample mey not be represen tative of the total population. 
However, it is beli e ved that the 42.4 percent representation 
of the total 275 pasters is sufficient to indicate the 
presenc e of di ~ cord. Be cause of the c; uestionable nature of 
the sample, the researcher will not attempt to generalize 
to the total population . Therefore, generalization v!ll be 
limited to the sample only. 
E. Anal ysis of Data 
• 
Tee r e sponse s from the que stionnaire s were coded 
ar.d assigned n um erical n umbers. These numbers ./e~e pur.ched 
in on IBM data dards, and a code book Has developed. The 
data ;,:ere fee i nto an e-Sectron ic computer and tabulated 
ac cording t o specific progr ams of statistical man ipulations. 
The firs~ computa ti~n of the data was to control for 
ru r a l and urban differences and cross-tabulate these against 
-each row col urr.n . Percentage s by row s and columns were tabu-
la ted a long wit~ a chi -squpre for eech t able. The chi-square 
measured the difre~e&ce betwee n the ru~al nnd urbec pastor's 
respo:::. s e to the questi ons. 
-The secor,d cOr.lputa tion -.ras to run a ~pp.8rman ' s rank 
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order corre le t i on co eff ici ent on t~e wuy the mi ni ster r anked 
t i s rol es anc t •. e ,lay that r:e t: ou rrht hi~ pf,rishioners 
woul d r,nk his ro l es . Tte rnethema tical formula u s ed for 
this tabul a ti on perMitte~ Ecores r ang ing i n n~me ric al 
va lue fr om a positive one through ze r o to a ne gat ive one. 
Th us, the min ister whose Score was . 833 had a 'small statis-
'. 
t ical difference between hi s concept of his roles as compared 
to the way that he thou ~ht his parishioners expecte d him to 
perform. Moreover, the responses of the ministers in regard 
to the rank order of their roles were manipulated by a 
wei ghted means method ~ti cb enabled the researcher to deter-
mine the exact ra~~ order of each role. Tbis same statistl_ 
cal me a sure was applied to the responses of the way that the 
minister thought his parishioners would rank his role - . The 
minister's ranking of bis roles was correlated with the 
perc eived parishioner's ra nk ing. and the differences were 
determined. 
The third st~tistical manipulation of the data was 
conducted in t hat a Spearman's rank order correlation coef-
ficient formula wa s pro~st'lmed into the data deck indicating 
which ministe~s we re havin g role discord. This discord was 
divi ced i nto categories of high , medium and low. 
The last statistical manipul at ion of the data consisted 
of controlling for a third variable such as a ge. ecucation 
an d speci ali zed train ing . Rural-urban bec ame the i ndependent 
vari able and role discord became the dependent variable. By 
man i pulating the da ta the reEearcher was able t o control for 
the third variable • 
CHAPTER VI 
THE A :' ~A.LY~IS OF DATA 
The data reveals that 72 (61 percent) of the IlB 
'. 
minist e rs sampled are servin~ churches located in the rural 
area, while 46 (39 percent) are serving churches in an urban 
area. 
The Rural Minister 
Table I illustrates the relationship between the rural 
minister's marital status, age and number of dependent children. 
There are 67 (93 percent) married ministers serving churches 
in rural areas, while only five (7 percent) are non-married 
ministers. The ministers, both married and non-married, are 
fur t her categorized acc'o!'c:ng to age. First, the married 
ministers: three (4.5 percent) are under 24 years of age; 
ten (14.9 percent) are beh-Ieen the age of 24-29 years; thir-
teen (19.4 percent) are in the age group 30-34 years; ten 
-~ (1~.9 percent) are located in the 35-39 years old age group; 
sever::teen (25.3 perce"t) are in the age group 40-49 years; 
seven (10.4 percent) are located in the 50-59 years old age 
group; four (5.9 percent) a:'e in the 60-69 years old age 
group; the re are two (2.8 percent) in the 70-79 years old 
group, ~Ihile only one (1.4 percent) is 80 years old or older. 
The non -married mi ni s te r is differentiate d into the 
NONE 
ONE 
'lW0 
THP.EE 
FOUR 
FIVE 
Total 
TABLE 1 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE RURAL MINISTER 'S 
i1ARITAL STATUS, AGE AND NUMBER OF 
DEPENDENT CHILDREN 
l~ARRIED N-67 (93%) 
NON- MARRIED Na 5 (7%) 
....;:t 
N 
....;:t 
J.t N 
cv J.t ~O\ ~ ....;:t ~O\ ~ O\ " Q.(h 0\ 0\ ~ J.t 
0-
....;:t lilt III 0 N..... ..... 0 ..... 1'- ..... _:t ....;:t \.r\ ~ \0 ~ r- ~ II> 
N 
..... 
..... \.r\ 'tl.-l • I .-I • d .-I • 1.-1 • I r- • I ....;:t 6\ I N 1.-1 .-I " '!.'tl 
7 'g}.J 7b- d • . c • ....;:t ....;:t • 0\ • ....;:t\.r\. \.r\ 0 • 0 0 • • 0 •• 0 • • 0 .0:5 Z ....;:t D Z.-I N Z.-I ..... Z .-I ..... Z N....;:t Z .-I \.r\ Z \.r\\O Z N 1'- Z .-I co Z N 
Z -:1 N Z...:j C"'"\ NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO ~ NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO 'J, 2 66 .6 3 30 2 ti..15•3 2 11. 7 3 42.8 4 100 1 50 1 100 2 100 
4 42.8 1 33.3 2 20 5 38.4 1 10 23.5 3 1 50 1 100 
1 10 1 7.6 3 30 3 17.6 2 100 
3 30 4 30.7 2 20 4 23.5 
, 
1 10 1 7.6 2 20 2 ll.7 1 4.4 
2 20 2 11.7 
3 99.9 10 100 13 99.6 10 100 17 99.7 7100 4 100 2 100 1 100 1 100 2 100 2 100 
aThe data presented in this table was taken from the questionnaire used in the 
research. A copy of the questionnaire 18 included in the appendix. 
,. 
bThe age catogories o£ the single ml.n1ster were not inoluded in the table becau3e there were no data. 
<1' 
( l;) 
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f ollovli ng 8£e groups : 01; e (20 perc ent) i s unde r 24 years 
of age ; two (40 pe rce~t ) e~€ in the age group 24-29 years; 
a nd t wo (40 percent) a::'€ i T! the 30- 34. ye ar s old age sroup. 
These da ta ~ere ar::,a~Eed in a t able which illustrates 
the frequency di stribu tior; of the ege of bot h .the married 
-. 
and non-married ru ra l mini~ te r . Table 2 presents the frequency 
distribution by E.£e Hith the computa tion of the mean age 
which is 35.2 years. 
TABIE 2 
FREQUEKCY DISTRIBU'l'IO.; Arm COHPUTATIOl'1 
OF TEE HEAl: FrWH GROUPED DATA: 
AGES OF 72 RURAL HIIITSTERS 
AGE ~EQUEl;CY NIDPOII\T (YEARS) f x 
Ul'"!der 24 4 11.9 24 -29 12 26.5 <0-"4 15 32.0 ~ -35-39 10 37 .0 40-49 17 44.5 50-59 7 54.5 60-69 I, 64-.5 ..,. 70-79 2 74.5 80 Over 1 80.0 
-;: 
Totel 72 
X - 3S . 2 years 
aneta for this ta ble wes t a ken from Table 1. 
~ 
fx 
4~.6 31 .0 
480.0 
370.0 
756.5 
381.5 
258.0 
1~9.0 0.0 
2840.6 
bThe for- mu l e for t\",e cor.:pu tat ion of the mean i s X = -~~;"l'Fr"-X-
Ta ble J shows that the married rural mi nisters have an 
average of 1. B chil dre n in tte ir f amily of procreation ; not 
one of t he non- married ~~ni&ers reported hAving any children. 
j; umber 
· 70 
'!ABLE 3 
C OHPUTAT I 01\ OF '!' 5:E M3". A .. ; FR m 1 G!i OUP DATA : 
of 
T ~"B ::UNBE!i OF D:::PE ::DE!~ CEILDIlEN 
FOR RURAL HLrISTBRS 
De pend e n t Frequency Hidpoin t 
Ch ildr e n f x 
0 20 0 
1 18 .4.5 
2 10 2 .45 
a ' ~ 3.LIS - ..-7 4 .45 
5 7~ 5.45 Total 
X = 1. e chi l dren ~er mir.i ste r 
aThe data fo r this t able w'e r e collec te d 
fx 
0 
8 . 1 
24 .. 5 
4.4 .9 
31.2 
21. 8 
130.5 
fl 'om Table 
bThe f o rm ul a f or t he compu ta tion of the roean i s 
1. 
The r ural mi ni st e r s are dichotomize d into age c ate gories 
of y ounger , mi ddle - or ed n d old e r . Table 4 pre sents t his di~­
tribu t ion . In add i tion , it show s t hat t~e ma jority (5 3.7 pe r 
cent ) of t he marrie d r ur al ministers are i n the y ounger 
minister ca tego ry . Th o§8 mini s t e rs who constitute t he mi ddle-
tlne d group r epre sen t 35 .9 pe r c en t of the r ural sampl e , "'lh i l e 
10.4 per cen t of the ru~al minist e r~ er e fou nd i n t~e olde~ 
mir.i ster ca te gor y . Th e f ive n on-mar ried rural ministers are 
located i ti e youn g min i ster cate gori. 
The r ural min i ste r s ere f urther classified by their 
ed ucat i on 1 lev 1 . Both t he general and spe cial educa t ion al 
l e vel I o t he minis t e rs we r e de t ermi ned ; and Tables 5 an d 6 
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rela t e the leve lE of ed ucationa l chie veme nt wi t h t he 
Pli:2isters ' ege . 
DICHOTO~T!.E _ .~. ,~ E DI ~ 'l'RI . ~';' IOl·! OF 
RURAL Nr;-rSTi:?S ACCORDHG 
Young ( 24-39 ) 
Middle - aged (40- 59 ) 
Ol der (60- 80 ) 
T ota l 
T O J'iA E TA L TATUS 
'. 
Harried 
":0. % 
j6 53. 7 
24 
7 
35.9 
10.4 
67 10C. 
&Ingle 
No. % 
5 100 
5 100 
SThe da t a for this Table were collected from Table 1. 
u n der 24 
24- 29 
30-34 
35- 39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70-79 
eo Over 
-'1'ota 1 
T.t.. BLE 5 
THE RELATIO !'lS:rIP :aET\-iEEJ~ THE RURAL 
MI IITSTER ' S GE :SRAL EDUCATIOHAL 
LEVEL A!'TD AGE 
l!=2j !~ -42 
31 .9% ;,8 . 3% 
'-
1.=7 
9.7% 
Some College Master's 
College Grad uat e Degree 
Eo % ~o % No % 
2 8 .'7 .) 2 1+. e 2 2S.6 
5 21.7-= 5 11.9 1 14.3 
4 17.4 10 23.8 1 14.3 
4 17.4· 5 11.9 1 14·.3 
4 17.4 12 28.6 1 14.3 
1 ~.3 5 11.9 1 14 .. 3 2 .7 1 2 .4 1 14.3 
1 4.3 1 2 .4· 
1 2.11. 
23 99 .4 42 100 .1 { 100.1 
aTle data presente~ in thi s Table we r e t aken from 
the qu e stionn uire used i n ~r.e rese a rch . 
bA ll the ministers sampled were fou n d to have had a t 
l east s ome c ol leg~ traini~~, therefore, the Crade s chool 
n d hiCh school c ategories were not included in this Table. 
TABLE 6 
THE RELATIONSHIP BE'I'YEEN RURAL ~mlISTERIS 
SPECI AL EDUCATION LEVEL AND AGE 
"" z.::::I" OC'::C: 
NON-SEt-IIN ARY SEMINARY GRADUATE 
N-j9 (58. 2% ) 
Correspondonoe 
N-28 (41. 8%) 
Couroa of Bible Some Graduate Work 
S tud' Institute Seminary Be ond Seminary 
o. 
24- 29 6 20.00 1 33.3 1 l6.6 4 l6.66 1 25. 
30-34 3 lO.OO ,\) - 8 33.3 2 50. 
35-39 5 16.66 1 33.3 2 8.33 1 25. 
--J 
N 
40-49 9 30.00 1 33.3 2 33.2 5 20.82 
50-59 3 10.00 1 16.6 3 l2.5 
, 
60.69 2 6.66 2 8.33 
70·79 1 3.33 1 16.6 
80 Over 1 16.6 
r 
" Total 30 99.98 3 99.9 6 100.4 24 99.94 4 100. 
aThe data for this table were tL~en from the questionnaire used in the research. 
7 1 
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. £. bl e .5 ir.cicates tha t the ge .. eral l eve l of e:: ucat i or. 
wt ich ~he rura l ~inist e r bas is r ather hi gh i n that the 
. ' t ( co ... .. ) h 11 d rnaJor1 y ~ ~ . ; per cer.v . Ave a co _ege egree . Horeover, 
9.7 per cent of the miL:s ters se rvins in rurGl are a s have 
obtained the ~aster's deGree , while tbe remaining 31.9 
per cent bave at least some college training. 
The relationship be tween the age of the rural minister 
and his level of general education is .~elineated i n the 
r0110wing manner. First, those ministers with some college 
training: two (8.7 per cent) are under the age of 24 years; 
five ( 21.7 per cent) are in the age group 24-29; four (17.4 
per cent) are from 30 to 34 ye ars old; four (17.4 per cent) 
are located in the 3.5-39 ye ars old category; still £no.tber 
rour (17.4 per cent) are located in the 40-49 years ~ld 
groUP; one (4.3 per cent) is in the 50-59 years old group; 
two (8.7 per cent) are . between the age 60-69; while one 
(4.3 per cent) is i~ the a ge group 70-79. Secondly, those 
ministers who have a colle ge degree are differentiated, b7 
age in the rollowing way: two (4.8 per cent) are under 24 
years or age; rive (ll~ per cent) are in the age group 
24-29; ten (23.8 per cent') are between the age 30 ... 34: fi •• 
(11.9' per cent ) are i n the 35-39 year~ old group; ' twel.,. 
(28.6 per cent) represent the 4 0-49 y~ars old group; five 
(11.9 ~er cent ) ere i n the 50-59 years old group; and one 
(2.4 p er cent ) mini ster ' is loc ated in eac h of the remaining 
t hree a ge groups of 60-69, 70-79 and 80 or over.' Tho !>e 
ministers Hho have a me ster's de gree are categori ze d by age 
a s f oll Ol-ls : tllO ( 213 .6 pe r cer:t ) a r e in the ege group 
24-29 ; al~ d one (14. 3 per ce nt) minister is loca ted i n 
each of the f ollowi~g age groups, 30-34, 35-39, 40-49, 50-59, 
and 60- 69 . 
Most min ist ers receive special tra ining which pre-
pares t hem to fulfill some of the requirements of their 
position s. Nethodist ministers serving in the Mississippi 
Conference have received this spec~al .training either by 
correspondence courses of study, Bible Institute or through 
training at an approved theological school. The correspon-
dence course is designed as a four year course of study in 
which the minister is required to read approximately twelve 
to fifteen books per year. These books are related to the 
minister's functions and are studied under the supervision 
of approved faculty members of the theology schools. The 
Bible Instit t e is rarely found in contemporary educational 
I 
institutions among the Methodists. Bowever, a few decades 
a go it was one of the primary sources of preparing the min-
ister for fulfillin g his pestoral duties. Today, the 
~ 
Methodist Church operates a summer institute at most of 
its theologica l seminaries. T ~c minister can at tend this 
summer session which lasts approximately five weeks and 
receive training for his career as a ~inister. The two 
me thods of speci al ecucation described a bove are discouraged 
b;y cen ominatio .. a l leaders , and ere to be ut ilized only if 
the minister cann ot attend an epprove d theological seminary. 
Th us , the cesired speci al educational traininG i s tha t of a 
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the olo~ i c a l de gree. 
The relationship between the rural minister's age 
ana his speci a l educati ona l trainin g is presented in Table 
6 whi ch cle a rly i llustrate s that the younger ministers have 
obtained or are in the process of obtaining a theological 
degree, while the middle-a ged and older minister tends to 
be orier, ted toward the correspondence school or Bible 
Institute method of receiving his ~pec~al educational train-
ing. 
The data in Table 6 indicated thpt twenty-eight 
(38. 8 per cent) of the rural ministers have obtained a 
seminary degree, ane four (5.5 per cent) have gone on to 
do post-graduate seminary ~;ork. On the other band, thirty-
; 
nine (61.2 per cent) rural ministers are classified as being 
non-seminary trained. The majority (76.9 per cent) of the 
non-seminary trained ministers have completed or are in tbe 
, 
proces s of obtaining special educational training by c re ~-
pondence. 'I'hree (7.6 per cent) of the non- seminary tra ined 
ministers are enrolled ~n Bible Institutes or summer sessions 
--;; 
in order to receive their special educationa l training. 
Six (15.~. per cer:t) have some seminary graduate. 
Previous studies indicate that the min isters do not 
enter into the ministerial profession 8S ear~y as do some 
other persons enter i ng int o another professional occu~ 2 tion. 
The re::p ondents "ere nsked , "At what e c; e clid y ou definitely 
decid e t o en t er t he mini st r'Y . " Ta ble 7 prese .. t s the dis-
tr ibution of t h ru ral mi ieters ' respon se t o this question 
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a~d cleerly sbows tha t he average age for the rur al rninis-
tel' at the time that he de cided to enter the ministry is 
25 .6 years . 
Ase at Decision 
Under 10 
10-19 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70 Over 
Total 
X = 25 .6 ~ears 
TABLE 7 
1-1EA1~ P.GE OF RURAL 1-1DilSTER 
AT TIME OF DECISIOll TO 
BEX: OHE A MI HIS TER 
Frequency Midpoint 
f x 
1 4.95 
22 14.95 
31 25 .95 
13 35.95 
3 4.5 .95 
2 55 .95 
65 .95 
70 . 
72 
old at time of decision to become 
fx 
~.95 32 .90 
804.45 
467. 35 
137.85 
111.90 
1855.~.O 
a m::'nister. 
aThe data for this table were taken from the question-
naire used in the research. 
bT e formula fo~ the computation of the mean 
;. 
x = 
is 
~f:x 
r;t 
1-iore specifically , Table 8 illustrates the percentage 
.. ~ 
distribution of the rural minister's age at time of decision 
to become a minister. One (1.4 per cent) minister decided 
early ill his l ife t o enter the ministry. I n fact , his deci -
sion was me de prior to the age of ten. Twenty-two ( 30.6 
per cent) of the rural ministers made a dec ision to become 
a mini~ter between the ege of 1 0-1 9 years . There we re 31 
(43 . 1 per cent) ministers who mad e this eecision between 
t he ir 20th and 29th yeers. Thirteen (18 . 1 per cent ) decided 
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t o oeco . . e e m:'nist€r af t er' t hey became 30 year s ol d er,d 
prio r to the a ge of 39 . Th r ee (4. 2 pe r cent) decided to 
beco~e a minis t er be twee n t he age of 40-49 years. Two 
(2 . 8 per cer.t) d id not decide to enter the ministeri al 
profession until they were in their sixties. 
TABLE 8 
PERCE IlTAGE DISTRIBUTIOli OF THE RURAL 
IHruSTER 'S AGE AT TIME OF 
DECISIO:! TO BECO~m 
A HI HISTER 
Age at Decision Number Percent 
Under 10 
10-19 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70 Over 
Total 
.l 
22 
31 
13 
3 
2 
72 
1.4 
30.6 
43.1 
18.1 
4.2 
2 8 
100.2 
aThe -a ta for this table were taken from Table 7 • 
• 
Table 9 presents the relationship between the rural 
minister's special educ~tion level, length of time in the 
ministry and a ge. Thirty-nine (58.2 per cent) of the rural 
ministers are in the non-seminary category, while 28 (41.8 
per cent) are classified 8S seminar, trained. Of the I.on-
se minar y t rained rural min is t er s , ten (25.6 per cent) have 
bee l i n the mini stry from on e to five ye ar s ; e leven (20.2 
pe r cellt ) hRve been i n the mir.i stry from six t o t en ye ar s; 
seven (17. 9 pe r cent} are in the eleven t o fifteen ye ars 
ce t r o 'Y; two (5 .1 per cer. t )ha vc been i the min i stry be tweeL 
flGE 
UNDER 
2u 
2u-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-6 y 
70-79 
80 Over 
Total 
TABLE 9 
THE RELATIONSHIP BE'lWEEN THE RURAL lUNISTER'S 
SPECIAL EDUCATION LEVEL,LENGTH OF 
TIME IN THE MINISTRY AND AGE 
NOO-SElHNMlY N-j9 ($8.2 PERCENT) 
LENGTH OF TINE I N MINISTRY (YEARS) 
N-67 
'\.1'1 
...-, , 
.... . 
...-,z 
SEMINARY N-2S (U.S PERCENT) 
LENGTH OF TIME IN MINISTRY (YEARS) 
NO % NO 'f, NO % NO '/. NO % NO % NO % NO 'f, NO % NO % NO % NO % NO f, NO 'f, NO 'f, NO % 
2 20 
4 40 324 .2 
218.1 114.: 
3 30 327 . 2 
1 10 218.1 457.1 150. 3 75. 1100 
1 9.0 114.3 1 50. 1 25. 
114.3 
10 JID.ll gJ,6 7 100 2 100 4 100 1 100 
.' 
1 2$ . 
2 50. 
1 2$. 
266 .6 3 25. ' 
133.3 7 58.1 f66.6 
1 8.3 133.3 125. 
2$0. 3100 
1 8.3 125. 
2100 1 100 
4 100 3 9i.9 12 9i.7 3 9i.9 4 100 3100 2 JOO 1 100 
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s i xteen en~ twenty yea r s ; fo ur miL is te rs (1 0 . 2 per cent ) 
have been i n the mini stry from twenty-one to twent1-five 
years; one minister (2 . 6 per cent) has served in the minis-
try between twe nty-six t o t hirty years; and four (10.2 
per cent have been in the ministry at least forty-one years. 
The non-seminary trained rural ministers are further 
differentiated into the following a ge categories which are 
correlated to the length of time that ··they have been in the 
ministry. First, those ministers who have been in the 
ministry from one to five years: two (20 per cent) are 
under 24 years of age : four (40 'per cent are between the 
age of 24.-29: three (30 per cent) are from 35- 39 years old; 
while one (10 per cent) is from 40-49 years old. Of those 
ministers who have been in the mini stry from six to ten 
years, thl'e e (27.2 per cent) are between the age of 24-29: 
two (18.1 per cent) ar'e from 30-34 years old: two (18.1 
; 
per cent) are from 30-34 years old: two (18.1 per cent) are 
between the age 40-49: while one (9 per cent) is in the 
50-59 years old group._~The ministers who have been in the 
ministry from eleven to fifteen years are classified in the 
follOwing a ge categories: One (14.3 per cent) is between 
the age 30-34: four (57.1 per cent) are between the age 
40-49: one (14.3 per cent) is in the 50-59 years old group: 
oihile one (1403 per cent) is in the 60-69 years old class. 
Two minis t ers have served in the minist ry for a period of 
16- 20 years : one ( 50 per cent) is between the age of 
40- 49 , wh ile t he ot her is in the 50- 59 ye a rs old Gr oup. 
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Four min i s ters tu ve been i n t he min ist r y from 21-25 years 
and Ere differentiated into the followin g age cate gories: 
three (75 per cent) are i. the age group 40-49 years; one 
(25 per cent) is betwe en the a ge 50-59. Of those mini sters 
who have been in the ministry for 41 years or more, one 
(25 per cent) is between the age 60-69; two (50 per cent) 
are from 70-79 years old, while the remaining one (25 per cent) is over 80 years old. 
The seminary trained, rural ministers are i n the following length 
grouped 
of service intervals: three (l0.7 
per cent) have been in the ministry from 1-5 years; twelve 
(42.9 per cent) have served in the ministry from 6-10 years; 
three (10.7 per cent) have been in the ministry from 11-15 
years; four (14.3 per cent) are in the 16-20 years group; 
three (10.7 percent) have been in the ministry from 21-25 
years; two (7.1 per cent) have served from 26-30 years in 
the mini s try; one (3.6 per cent) has been in the ministry 
from 31-35 years. 
The seminary-trained rural minister's age was corre_ 
lated with the length of time that he had been in the minis_ 
try and the .folloHing results from Table 9 are tabulated. 
Those mini s ters in the 1-5 years service category are differ_ 
entiated in t o the f'ollo.-l1n g a ge groups: two (66.6 per cent) 
are in t he 24- 2 9 year s old group while one (33.3 per cen t) 
is in the 30-34 years old group. The ministers who have 
served from 6-10 years i n the ministry a re chara cteri ze d by 
t he following age group : three (25 per cent ) ere be tween 
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the age 24-29; seven (58 .1 per cent) is i n the 30-39 years 
old age group; one (8.3 per cent) is in the 35-39 years 
old a ge group. while one (.3 per cent) is in the 60-69 year s 
.old group. Of those ministers who have been in t he minist ry 
from 11-15 years. two (66.6 per cent) are in the 30-34 
years old group. while one (33.3 per cent) is from 35 to 39 
years old. Four ministers have been in the ministry from 
16-20 years and are classified into t~~se different age 
groups: one (25 per cent) is in the 35-39 years old age 
group; two (50 per cent) are in the 40-49 years old group; 
and the remaining one (25 per cent) is in the 60-69 years 
old group. Those ministers who have been in the ministry 
from 21-25 years are found to be in only one age group of 
40-49 years. Two ministers have been in the ministFJ from 
26 to 30 years. and both arOe in the 50-59 years old group. 
One minister has been in the ministry from 31 to 35 years 
and is between the age 50 to 59 years old. 
Table 10 presents the frequency distribution and mean 
number of years that the non-seminary trained, rural minis-
ters have been in the ~nistry. The average length of time 
in the ministry for this group is 16.5 years. 
Table 11 illustrates the frequency distribution and 
mean number of years that the semina~-trained, rural minis-
ters have been in the ministry. This cate gory of the rural 
ministers have serve d in the ministry an average of 13.8 
years. The two tables. therefore. indicate that there is 
only a slight difference of 2 .7 years between the 
E2 
~ oL - semin3 ry aId seminary-tra i ned rural rnini~ters average 
n umber of years i n t he mini~t ry . 
TABLE 10 
FREQUE ~;CY DISTRIBUTIO;~ A~m MEAK FOR THE 
I ON -SElHHARIA j, RURAL. Ml UlSTERS I 
LE:NGTR OF THE I N MH'lSTRY 
Time in l1inistry 
(Years) 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-25 
25-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41+ 
Total 
Frequency 
f 
10 
11 
7 
2 
4 
1 
o 
o 
4 
X = 16.5 years in ministry 
!Hdpoint 
x 
3.45 
'- 8.45 
13.45 
18.45 
23.45 
28.45 
33.45 
38.45 
41.00 
fx 
34.50 
92.95 
94.15 
36.90 
93.80 
28 .45 
o 
o 
164.00 
641i,. 75 
Brhe da ta for this table were taken from Tabl ~ 9. 
Time 
bThe formula for the computation of the mean is 
X= 
'1'A BLE 11 
FREQUEFCY DISTRIBUTION AKD MEAN FOR THE 
SEHINARY -TRAUED RURAL I-mnSTERS' 
LENGTH OF TIME IN MINISTRY ~ 
Frequency l1idpoint in Ministry 
(Ye a r 's ) r x fx 
1-5 3 3.4.5 10.35 
6-10 12 8.45 101.40 
11-15 3 1~.~.5 40.~5 16-20 ~, 1 .45 73. 0 
21-25 3 23.!J.5 70.35 
26-30 2 28.45 56.90 
31-35 1 33 .45 33.45 
36-40 38 .~.5 0 
41+ 41. 00 0 
Totnl 2 0 386.60 y 
= 1 } . 8 ye a r s in mi nistry 
" 
aThe c a t a for thi s · ab l e were t a ken from Table 9. 
bTbE formu l a for t he cornput a t io . of th e me an i s f 
A =-~-r-
Table 12 shows t he re 1 8 tio~ s h ip betwe en t ~e r ura l 
minister s ' speci al educ a tiona l l e vel, age and number of 
chu r c hes t ha t t l ey are currently servin g as past ors. The 
non-seminary traine d ministers are cate gorized into the 
following age Groups. Two (4.5 per cent) are under 24 years 
of age; seven (15.9 per cent) are between the age of 24-29; 
three (6.8 per cent) are in the 30-34 years old group; six 
(13.6 per cent) are in the 35-39 year~ old group; eleven 
(25 per cent) are in the 40-49 years old group; four (9.1 
per cent) are placed in the 50-59 years old group; two 
(4.5 per cent) are in the 60-69 years old group; two (4.5 
per cent) are in the 70-79 years old group; and one ~2.3 
per cent) is over 80 years ~ 0... age. 
The non-seminary traine d ministers are furthe~' class-
ified according to t he relationship between their age and 
the number of churchea that they are currently serving. Of 
those tHO ministers ' under the age of 24, one (50 per cent) 
is serving two churches and the other, three churches. The 
seven ministers who are in the 24-29 years old age group 
~ 
are serving churches in the following manner: one (14.3 
per cent) is servin g one church, while four (57.1 per cent) 
are servin g two churches; Olle (14.3 per cent) is serving 
three churches, and one (14.3 per cent) is not serving a 
church. 
Table 12 a lso de scribes the relat ionship between the 
semina r y-tra i ne d , rural mini sters' a ge an d the number of 
chur che s tha t they are curr ently servin • The seminary 
A 
NO Of CHURC HE 
CURRENTLY 
SERVI NG 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
Total 
...::t (\J 
r.. M . O\ 
"1''<. UJ 0\ (\J 
(\J \f\ 'tl r-- • I 
n • t:: • \J"\-=t 
Z ...::tPZM(\J 
TABLE 12 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE RURAL MINISTER'S 
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL LEVEL, AGE AND 
NUMBER OF CHURCHES CURRENTLY 
SERVING AS PASTOR 
tWN-SEtlINARY N-uu 
AGE 
SEMINARY N-28 
AGE 
0\ 
M .'D 
NMI 
• • 0 
Z r--'D 
m % NO f, NO 'f, NO % NO 't NO % NO 'f, NO 'f, NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % 
1 14.3 2 66.6 3 50 6 5u .5 2 50 1 50 
1 50 1 50 
3 60 2 20 2 66.6 3 60 3 100 1 50 
1 50 4 57.1 1 33.3 3 27. 2 1 20 3 30 1 33.3 1 20 1 50 
1 50 1 14.3 2 33.3 1 9 .9 1 20 3 30 1 20 
1 16.6 1 9.9 2 50 
1 '14.3 1 ';0 1 100 2 20 
2 100 7 100 3 99.9 6 'f9~ 1192:8 4 100 2 100 2 100 1 100 5 100 10 100 3 'T)S 5 100 3 100 2 100 
aThe data for this table were taken from the queRt,ionnaire. 
tra i nef , rura l m i~i ste r s t DCe &~d t he n umber of ch urches 
t ha t t hey e r e curren tly serving . T he semina r y-tr ained , 
ru ra l minist er ~ e re grou ped into the f ollowi n g a ge c a te-
gories: f ive (1 7 .9 per cent ) e re b etween the age 24 t o 
29 years; ten ( 35 .7 per cen t) are i n the a ge group 30-34 
years; three (10.7 per ce nt) ere in the a ge group 35-39 
years; five (17.9 per cer.t) ere in the 40-49 years old 
group; three (10.7 per cen t) are betw~~n the a ge 50-59 
years; while two ( 7 .1 per cent) is between 60-69 years old. 
The semina ry-trained, rural ministers are further 
described accordin g to the relation ~hip between their ages 
and the number of churches that they serve at the present 
time . Of t hose mi nisters betHe en the a g e 24.- 29 y e a rs old, 
three (60 per cen t) are serving one church, one ( 2 0 - ~er 
cen t) is serving two churches, and one ( 2 0 per c ent) is 
serving 3 churches. Tpose ministers who are in the 30-34 
y e ars old group ser~ing the f ollowing number of churches: , 
two (20 per cent) a re serving one chur ch; three ( 30 per 
cent) are serving two churche s; three (30 per cent) a re 
.. j.: 
serving t wo churches; three (30 per cent) are serving 
three churches; and two ( 2 0 per cent) a re not serving a 
church. The 35-39 years old group of min isters a re d i s-
tinnuished accordin g to t he following number of churches: 
two ( 66.6 pe r cent ) a re se r vin g one c hurch, a nd one (3 3 .3 
per ce nt ) i s se rving tw6 chu r ches. Of tho se ministers 
betwe en t he a ge of 40- 49 y e ars old, th r ee ( 60 per cent ) 
are se r v i n g one church, one ( 2 0 per c ent ) is se rving t wo 
• 
churches , ar~ one (20 pe r cent ) is servinG three churc he s . 
Three ministers a re in the 50-59 years old group and serve 
one church each. The 60-69 years old group has two minis-
ters who a r e serving churches in the following manner: one 
(50 per cent) is serving one church, while the other 
minister is serving two churches. 
Table 13 illustrates that the average number of 
churches that the non-seminary trained rural minister is 
serving is 1.96 churches, \olhile Table 14 shows that average 
n umber of churches served by the seminary-trained, rural 
minister is 1.42. This represents a difference of .54 
points . and is not a significant difference. 
TABLE 13 
THE 11EAN HlJl.lEER OF CHURCEES SERVED 
BY THE NON-SEHINARY TRAI NE D 
RURAL MIlITSTER 
C burche s 
Frequency 
f 
Midpoint 
x f,... 
1 
2 
3 
4 Total 
15 
11 
5 
4 
35 
.45 2.4.5 
3.45 
4.45 
6.75 
26.9.5 
17.25 
17.80 
X = 1.96 churcbes 
68.75 
~he data for this table \oras taken from Table 12. 
~he formula for tbe computation of the mean is 
X - Efx 
- Ef 
J-1 o st ministers have a r a ther systematic manr.er in 
which they organ i ze their work week. The ministers were ques-
t ioned e ,- 1; 0 the numbe r of hours tha t t hey gu ve to the variou s 
fur c t i o:.!:> of t be i r posi t iOLc . '1 . fo lloHir'K d iscu ~s ioYJ is 
bRs ed u po~ t he r e spo~ses t o ~uestion I.umber s 27 thro uEb 32 , 
!:'I,d ... 0 f ~c5 36 of the ques t ior.r.a i:'e. 
Tf: 3L~ 14 
T:-IE 1':EA J\ iWH3EP. OF C HURC HES SE:::VED 
BY THE SENIilARY -TRAI ,!ED , 
11 URAL HI IITS TER 
!. umber of 
Churches 
.r'requency M~opo~m; 
x f fx 
1 
2 
3 
14 1. 00 1Ii .• 00 
7 2.45 17.15 
5 3.45 17.25 Total --~2rib~------------~~~-------r.~~8r.f4~oT--
~ = 1. 86 number of churc hes per miLi ster. 
eThe data for this t able were teken from Table 12. 
~he f ormula for t he computa tior! of the meal. is 
•
Y. = E fx 
.= l;f 
Tables 15-22 present the frequency distribution and 
mear. n umber of hours p'er week that the rurel ministers give 
i r. the conduct of tbeir mir.isterial roles. Table 15 shows 
that the rural mi r. isters spend an avera ge of 4.33 hours per 
week i n denomir.atior.al \o:ork at the conference level. 
~ 
Teble 16 illustrEtes the mean number of hours per 
.,eek that the rur al ministers As si gn to t he conduct of wor-
ship services i~ t he ir church. The everege n umber of bours 
that the rur pl min i ste r s devot e to the conduct of worship is 
6 . 05 hours per week. 
Tp ble 17 shows that the mee n r.umber of hours that the 
_ ural mi.Jister" elloc te for 6 ere l stuc y not related to 
ermo prep r tior. is 7. 22 hours per week . 
r ~ 
- . 
'J' rb1e 16 ciec cr ib f s :_ e me 1. r umb r of hou r c t h F ~ t:.c 
r urF l rni Li ster!! r r l'!r_t to t he busi .es s Fc mi l. i!:tr p io1. of tee 
l oc!? l chur c h ' s var iou s pro bre ms . The me a~_ l. umber of hour s 
for 65 rur R1 ~ i~ i sters i s 6 . 90 hou rs per wee ~ . 
Te ble 1 9 s hows t he me p~ n umber of hours pe r week tha t 
the rura l ministers give to pestora l vi s itation i n the p arish-
ioners' bomes. Th e me an ~ umber of hours is 11.42 hours per 
\o,eek. 
Table 20 illustrate~ t he me i~ number of hours that the 
rur al mirJister uses L. makir.E c ell s on the hospit aliz ed sick. 
The me aL n umbe r of hou r s f or 65 rurel ministers is 4. 54 hou r s 
per ",eek . 
Ta ble 21 shows thpt t~ e me an numbe r of hours t hat t h e 
rura l minister us es i r. sermo preperet ior. is 9.4!.J hours per 
~eek. while Te bl e 22 illustrat es that the rurRl min ister 
evere ges approximately 4.53 hours per week i n c ou seling of 
i ndividuals. 
T BLE 15 
TEE FErr.Qili: :CY DI~T::IBUTIOH AJID HEA,,; iRiMBER 
OF :iCURS P}!;E i·.35,;i~ THAT TnE RURAL 
Mn I~TE?S GIVE TO DE}.Om: iA-
.. umbe r 01' 
Hours 
l one 
1-3 
4 - 6 
7-9 
10- 15 
Eor e thur_ 15 
-Tote l 
y. := 4 . 33 hours 
TIO -P L BUSD:ESS 
l"reo uer:c,\, 
- . 
f 
b 
31 
13 
2 
2 
7 63 
Der . 1 Fk 
J'll.opol.nt 
:x 
0 
2 
~ 
~ 
e 
12 . 5 
15 .0 
8 h e~ta for this t b l e were tAken fr on the 
a u e s ti or.r.e ire . 
fx 
0 
62 
65 
16 
25 
105 
21 3 
1>J'he fo ::' mu1 e f or t. 6 comput a ion of the m ar. is 
• 
HUMBER OF 
HOURS 
None 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
20 or IDOra 
TABLE 16 
THE Fffi:QlE !~CY DISTRIBUTI ON AND ME AN NUMBER OF 
HOURS PER WEEK THAT THE RURAL MINISTER 
GIVES TO THE Co.-mUCT OF WORSHIP 
SERVICES IN THE LOCAL 
CHURCH 
FREQUENCY MIDPOINT 
f x fx 
3 0 0 
30 3 90 
25 8 200 
5 13 65 
1 18 18 
1 20 20 
Total 65 393 
X-6.0? hours per week 
4The data for t his table were taken from th! questionnaire 
bThe formula for the cOlllputation of the mean is 
X" l:fx 
""IT' . 
TABLE 17 
. 
THE FREQUENCY D STRIBUTION AND MEAN NUMBER 
OF HOTJRS THAT THE RURAL MINISTEIt 
ALLOCATES TO GENEiUJ.. STUDY 
N UfolBER OF FREQUENCY MIDPOINT 
HOURS ~ f r x 
None 2 0 
30 lllinutes to 
1 hour 3 .45 
2-4 hours 18 3. 
5-7 hours 16 6. 
8-9 hours 9 8.30 
10-15 hours 6 13 
More than 
15 hours 11 15 
Total 65 
Xc 7.22 hours per we ek 
H 
0 
1.35 
54.00 
96.00 
74.70 
78.00 
165.00 
469.05 
arhe data fer this table were taken from the questionnaire 
bThe f ormula f or the computation of the mean is 
90 
TABLE 18 
THE FREQUENCY DIST?.IBUTION AND MEAN NUJIJlER 
OF HOURS Pm WEEK THAT THE RURAL 
MINISTER ALLOCATES TO THE 
BUSINESS ADHINISTRATION 
OF THE C HORCH 
:m.:BER OF ?REQUENCY MIDPOINT 
HOU!tS .. x fx .I-
None 1 0 0 
1-3 20 2 40 
4-6 21 5 105 
7-9 11 8 88 
10-15 9 13 117 
16-20 3 18 . 54 
21-25 0 23 0 
26-30 1 2B 28 
More than 30 1 30 30 
Total 67 462 
i-6.90 lXlurs per week 
aThe data for this table were taken from the questionnaire 
bThe fo~ for the computation of the meao is 
TABLE 19 
THE FP.EQiiCI DIS'I'RIBUTION AND MEAN NtlmER 
OF II) PER WEEK THAT THE RURAL 
MIN STER ALLOOATES TO 
PASTORAL VISITATIOlf 
FREQUENCi MIDPOINT ii UJlJlER OF 
HOtES f x [7: 
None 
1-3 
4-6 
7-9 
10-15 
16-20 
21-25 
26-30 
More than 
30 
2 
4 
13 
10 
20 
10 
" " 1 
1 
Total 65 
l"'ll.42 hours per week 
0 0 
2 8 
,.. 65 :> 
8 80 
13 260 
18 180 
23 92 
27 27 
30 30 
742 
aThe data f or this tabJe were taken from the questionna1..i:'e 
bThe f ormula f or the computation of the Mao is )E .. Ux 
-U-
NUKBER OF 
HOURS 
None 
1-2 
3-5 
6- 8 
9-10 
More than 
10 hours 
, 1 
TASLE 20 
THE F:tEQUENCY DISTRIBUTION AND MEAN Nt!1BER 
OE' HOURS PER WEEK TH AT THE RURP.L 
HINISTER ALLOCATES TO HOSPITAL 
VISITATION 
FREQUENCY l-!IDPOI NT 
f x f x 
1 .0 .0 
16 1.45 23.20 
24 3.45 82. 80 
17 7.00 119.00 
5 9.45 47.25 
2 10.00 20.00 
Total 65 292.25 
Xc.u.53 hours per week 
aTne data for this table were taken from the questionnaire 
t>-:rhe formula for the computation of the mean is Xc. ~rx 
--mr-
TABLE 21 
THE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION AND MEAN NlJolBER 
OF HOURS TIiAT THE RURAL MI NISTER 
GIVES TO SERMON PREPARATION 
NUl0fi3ER OF FREQUENCY MInPOINT 
HOURS f x Ix 
None 1 0 0 
1-5 18 3 54 
6-10 27 8 216 
11-15 5\: 13 65 
16-20 9 18 162 
21-25 1 23 23 
26-35 3 28 84 
36-40 0 36 
More than 40 0 40 
64 604 
i -9. 44 hours per week 
:. 
aThe data f or this table were taken from the questionnaire 
bThe formul a f or the computation of the mean is 
HOtJR3 
None 
1-3 
4-7 
8-10 
11-15 
16-20 
21-'25 
26-30 
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TABLE 22 
TrtE FREQUE ICY DI STRIBUTION AND ME AN NtMBE.'i 
OF HOURS THAT T HE RURAL MDaST"'..R USES 
:rn W:.:t.KLY COUNSELLING SERVICES 
x 
10 0 
31 2 
14 5.5 
8 9 
0 13 
0 18 
0 23 
1 27 
fx 
0 
62 
77 
72 
0 
0 
0 
27 
More than 
30 hours 1 30 30 
Total 6$ 268 
1-4.12 ho~s given to counseling individuals 
aThe data for this table is taken from the questionnaire. 
brhe formula for the coll!ptltation of the Jll8aD is i- 'Ux 
U-
Table 23 presents the average york week of the rural Minister. It 
shows that he averages 54·.01 ho~s per week performing the roles related 
to his occupatloa. 
TABLE 23 
.THE AVERAGE WORK WEEK OF THE 
RURAL MINISTER: THE SlM 
OF TABLES 15-22 
~ 
:;-ml'CTIOll S 
Conference ~~1ness 
Cood"lct of Worship Services 
General Study 
Business Administration 
Pastoral Visitat ion 
Hospi tal Visitation 
Sermon Buil di ng 
Counseling 
Total 
MEA."l HOuas 
4.33 6.OS 
7.22 
6.90 
11.42 
u,53 
9.u4 
4.12 
54.61 per week 
~he da.ta ~or this table were taken f roll! 
tables 15 through 22. 
The r ur ? l mi n i sters were psked to rank the i r roles 
fr om "r.lOst" ir:Jp ort£.r,t to "lea st!! importar.t : 'r able 2~ 
preee~ts the rurAl minister's rank order and percenta 6e 
distribu t ior, of these roles. Th is table ir,d icates t hat 
the only precise differertia tion i n re gard to rank is the 
preacher role R.d organ i zer role. The preecher role wes 
r anked first by forty-one (6].1 pel' cent) of t he min isters, 
wh ile the organ i ze r role WPB r anked lest by thirty-o e (47.7 
per cent) of the ministers. 
The ministers were also psked to rank their roles 
e ccordins ta the 1riey that they believed their laymen would 
renk their roles. Teble 25 presen ts the percenta ge distri-
bution of the minister's perception of the wPy that be 
thinks his parishioners would r an k his roles. There -. ~s 
very little differen ce between the minister's self-image 
ar.d his perception of the parishioners rank order. Tbere-
. 
fore, the data were ma nipulated so that a different .tsti c 
tic al measuremen t wa s made to determine the renk other or 
both the ministers' self-imege and their perc~ption of the 
p arishioner's rank ord~ii: of the roles. 
Table 26 presents the order of the roles using a 
wei gh t ed me ans method of determining the r ank ord e r for eaeb. 
The 'lei .hted r.le ans score is determine d by multiplying 
the n umber of ~espondents who ranked ea ch role i n a particu-
l er o rder pg"i~st n a ssi gne d .;e i &bt for t hfl t p os i tioD. The 
sum of al l nir!e roles is deterr:Jine d 8.1d is then divided by 
". the tot al l umbor of respondents . Thus , t he ma thematical 
forr:Jul r : . 1(:-'1 _ 
.l. 
TABLE 24 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE RURAL MINISTSR'S 
SELF-IMAGE AND RANK ORDER OF HIS ROLES 
1ST 2ND 3RD 4TH 5TH 6TH 7TH . 8TH 9TH UR 
No % NO % NO 'f., NO % NO % NO % NO % HO % NO % NO % 
PUIEST 2 3.1 8 12.) 1 1.5 9 1).8 13 20.0 8 12.3 1 1.5 3 4.6 5 7.7 15 23.1 
PASTOR 3 4.6 l,9 29.2 15 23.1 8 12.3 4 6.2 1 1.5 1 1.5 14 21.5 (Visiting Sick) ' --~ 
PASTOR , 
(Vis iting Homes) 3 4.6 '7 10.8 9 13.8 7 10.8 8 12.3 12 18.5 3 4.6 2 3.1 lU 21.5 
TEACHER 4 6.2 9 13.8 8 12.3 11 6.2 8 12.3 6 9.2 _ 5 1.1 4 6.2 4 6.2 13 20.0 
,0 
.r.:-
PllEACHER 41 63.1 5 7.7 4 6.2 4 6.2 1 1.5 1 1.5 9 1) .8 
COUNSELOR 3 4.6 3 4.6 7 10.8 9 13.8 9 19.6 10 15.4 8 12.3 1 1.5 15 23.1 
BUSINESS 
ADMINISTRATOR 3 4.6 4 6.2 2 3.1 ) 4.6 19 29.2 16 24.6 2 3.1 16 24.6 
ORGANIZER 1 1.5 1 1.5 5 7.7 10 15.4 31 41.7 17 26.2 
YOUl'H 
WOIlI(ER 1 1.5 2 7.7 6 9.2 5 7.7 4 6.2 9 13.8 7 10.8 11 16.9 2 3.1 15 23.1 
arhe data for th1. table were taken from the questionnaire • 
• 
TABLE 25 
THE PERCEHTAGE DISTRI BtrrION m' THE MINISTER'S 
PERCEPTION OF THE \'f AY THAT HE THINKS 
IUS PARISHIONERS WOULD RANK HIS 
ROLES 
PARISHIONER'S CONCEPT AND RANK ORDER 
IStr 2fl I'5 jim liTR 5'r1t birR '~TR BTR 9~~Jl !~'rR 
NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % 
PRIEST 3 4.6 2 3.1 8 12.3 7 10.8 5 7.7 6 9.2 5 '1.7 11 16.9 18 27.7 
PASTOR 
I (Visiting Sick) 7 10.8 25 3145 13 20.1 1 1. 5 3 4.6 1 1.5 15 23.1 
PASTOR 
(Visiting Homcs)4 6.2 11 16.9 19 29.2 4 6.2 4 6.2 3 4.6 1 1.5 2 3.1 1 1.5 16 24.6 -.0 
V1. 
TEACHER J 4.6 3 4.6 12 18.5 5 7.7 9 13.8 9 13.8 5 7.7 1 1.5 18 27.7 
PREACHER 42 64.6 3 4.6 4 6.2 2 3.1 1 1.5 2 3.1 11 16.9 
BUSINESS 
ADHINISTRATOR 3 4.6 2 3.1 7 10.8 5 7.7 4 6.2 11 16.9 11 16.9 16.2 18 27.7 
COUNSF.10R 2 3.1 3 4.6 4 6.2 8 12.3 ·13 20.0 9 13.8 8 12.3 2 3.1 16 24.6 
ORGANIZER 1 1.5 2 3.1 3 4.6 4 6.2 3 4.6 2 3.1 3 4.6 6 9.2 24 36.9 19 29.2 
YOtrrH 
;'10!UER '1 1.5 1 1.5 8 12 .3 10 15.4 9 13 .8 6 9. 2 7 10.8 2 3.1 19 29. 2 
aThB data for this table were taken from tho questionnaire. 
SELF IHAGE RANK 
Role 
Preaoher 
Pastor 
(Visiting Siok) 
Pastor 
(Visiting Homes) 
Counselor 
Teacher 
Priest 
Youth Worker 
Bus!.ness 
Administrator 
TABLE 26 
T-IIE RELATIONSHIP BETI'/EEN THE RURAL MINISTE!t'S SELF-IMAGE 
AND RANK ORDER OF HIS ROLES IN CCMPAIlISON TO HIS 
PERCEPTION OF THE WAY HE BELIEVES HIS 
PARISHIONERS WOULD RANK THESE ROLES 
PERCEPrION OF PARISHIONER'S RANK 
Heighted Means Bcore 
(Positive) 
I 
II: 
8.39 
7. 01 
5.66 
5.30 
5.26 
5.08 
4.40 
3.22 
Role 
Preacher 
Pastor 
(Visiting Sick) 
Pastor 
(Visi ting HO:Tles) 
Teaoher 
Counselor 
Youth Worker 
Priest 
Busines! 
Administrator 
lieighted Means Score 
(Negative) 
8.31 
8.12 
6.59 
4.59 
4.08 
4.00 
1.52 
3.82 
Organizer . 1.60 Organizer 3.00 
*The priest role and business administrator role were tied for 7th plaoe. The ranking of 
the priest role over the business administrator role was done on the basis of seoond, third, 
ann fourth place ranking responses. 
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It car be ~ee l l by the oata i r. l ' bl e 26 t h t r:ere is 
~o r.e ciffe rer;ce i ll the "18Y th a t t he ministers ranke d their 
ro l e s Rno ti1e \·1("" t hat they thou ght their par ishioners ... Iould 
~a~' t he m. All of the ro l es were fen erally i n a£reemen t 
except the "te a cher" a nd " cour,selor," "youth -I,'orker " and 
"priest" rol e s. Th e re is a discrepa ncy between the mirdsters' 
co ncepti on of their roles aLd their percepti on of the parish-
ion ers' r ankir. g of these roles. For example, ministers 
r ~nked the couns elor role fourth and the teacher role fifth. 
They believed that t he ir parishioners would expect the 
tea cber rol e to be fo ur t h ra nked . \ hi le t.h e cou .. selor role 
should be fifth ranked. This represen ts a variance of 
positive 1. 22 between the rank ord er of t he coun selor role 
p.nd t eacher role . On the other ha nd, the min isters ranked 
t!1e priest r ole sixth and th ~ youth-I.orker role sever,th 
.;bile they thou :;ht tha t their parishion ers would rHr.k the 
y out h- worke r role sixth and the priest role seven th. Th is 
represerts a variance of H positive 1. 26 between the r ank-
i ng s of the pries t role and a positive .40 between the r p.nk-
-e 
in g of the you th worker role. 
The dp.t a ir.dicates tea t t he rur al ministers have 
r ole di scord i n several of their role s . That i s , there 
ere discrep?.r.cie s be tween t he self-ima t;e of th e min ister 
Fnd t ~ e eXPdctpt ion s of t he parishioner s . The sta ted p ur -
po~e of t hi s the~ ir i s t o d i scove r the prese .. c e of r ole 
ci£ c o_o i ~ t he ~:n i tcri a l profession end to te t hypot he ses 
bout t h t d i sco~' . The ref or e , the c pt . were man i pulFtcd 
t o c te rmil ,e t!"J e de; ·e e of i .te . ~ sity of dilS coro b tv) €I. the 
ninis ter ' £ se lf - co~ r e? e~d his pp r i~h io~e r ' s co~ c ept of 
r a .. k order of his role s . The datE. y!ere subjected t o a 
Speerma .. ' s r ank ord er· correla tion coeffic ient to aetermir.e 
the de gree of differen ce i n the r a, .k order. The formu l a 
has a sta tistical measurement from e positive one throu gh 
zero t o a ne gative one. The date were then divided i n to 
cate gories of hi .h , medium or 1m-I discord. Hi gh discord i s 
determined by ne ga tive .30 to R -1.00; medium discord is 
determined by a positive . 29 to e ne gative .29; and low dis-
cord is determined by a positive 1.00 to a positive . 30. 
Table 27 illustr&tes the division of role discord 
into high, medium end low cate gories . It also ShO.IS the 
~ umber perce r.t ese distribution of t he min isters who are exper-
iencing role discord. 
TABLE 27 
T~ EDUCATIO NII L LEVEL AND B TEl-:SITY 
OF :ROLE DISCO:qD I :: RURAL 
'I'1I ~·f.ISTERS ROLE SET 
.. on -seminary Seminary 
.:0. 28% 38 .9 1;0. 44% 61.1 
? i gh 18 
-~ 
40.9 10 
Y·:edium 12 27.3 12 
Low 3 6.8 1 
. R 
. . 0 . . espon se 11 25 .0 5 
Tota l ll4 100.0 28 
BThe t ate for thfs t able were taken fr om the 
q u est io~Tlaire . 
35.7 
42.9 
3.6 
17.8 
100.0 
Of the 1 on- se minar y - t r a ined r ural o i n i sters experie cir! role 
d i scor d , ei .bt e & J ( ~ 0 . 7 per ceLt ) tended t o have a hieher 
CC~ e r d i s cord . T~elve (27. 5 per CELt ) ere i ~ t he nc Cium 
l eve l of disco d . Thre e (6 . B per ce~t ) of the rural mi n i s -
ters are cons i d ered to b e i r, t .. e 10\'; di sc ord ce te c ory • 
. ~hir t~ - three of the rnin ister~ respo~6e d t o the cri ter i A by 
which r ole discord is determi~ed, a nd eleven (25 pe r cent ) 
ga ve n o respon se to these i nd icators. 
The semi na r y - tra ined, r ura l ministers are aifferent i ateG 
i n to the following levels of role discord: ten (35.7 per cent) 
have a hi gh level of discord; twelve (~.2 .8 per cent) have a 
me d ium l evel of discord ; on e 0.5 per cent) has a lov! level 
of discord; and f ive (17.8 per cent ) of the ministe rs did 
n ot respo~d to the question con cernin g role discord. 
Table 28 illustra tes the rela t ion ship betwee n the 
rural minister's special education al level, a ge cate~0ry 
and role d iscord. The data i n dic a tes th a t the young , n on-
semin -ry t r ained, rural minister experiences a greAter 
bigh r degree of role discord than does the middle-ag ed or 
older non-seminary train ed minister. On the other band, 
the y oun 3 seminary-trained rura l min ister experiences a 
- ..:~ 
gre a ter i n tensity of discord than does the middle-aged or 
older min ister who ha s obtain ed semina ry training. 
The Urban ~Unister 
Table 29 preseLt s t he r e l at ion ihip betwee n t he urba n 
ministers' merita l stat us , 8 5e and ~umber of dependent 
childrE ..• Forty- two ( 3~ .3 per cen t) of the urban mi n i sters 
are ma rried and tb ree (6 .6 p er ce .t ) are not married . The 
married urb an mi n isters Are differ entiated into the follol-1_ 
i nc gr oups : two (~ . 4 per c ent ) are i n the 24- 29 YEars old 
1 20 
~ r e -r ou, ; ~ i x (1) . 5 per c e~ t ) re betwe ~ t ~e pr e of 3 0- 3~ 
y e a r~ ; sev e ~ (15.5 per c e~~ ) Ere l oc a t ed i n the 35- 39 ye ars 
ol d Pf e .. r oup ; eleven ( 24 . h p er ceLt ) =re i L the 4 0-~9 : e ars 
ol d s r oup , 2~d EDother el eve L e re i . t he 50- 59 ye ers old 
· roup ; four (B. e per c ent ) 6re between the e s e 60- 69 ; an d 
one ( 2 . 2 per cent ) is i n the 70- 79 years old ran be . 
TPBIE 28 
7:IE PEL TI ONShIP BETh'ES!i THE RURA L HI ' ;ISTER I S 
SPECIAL EDUCA TIO NA L LEVEL , AGE CATEGORY 
}\l\D ROLE DISCORD H~ASURE!>tE :?r 
Seminar """ 
N= ~ = 
52 . 2% (11.3%) ( 63 . 9%) (28 . 57; ) 
Youn Ol der Young Hid d1e -
.ed /J. ge d 
,= 
(7 .1%) 
Older 
!'~ O • % !~ o • ,;t ,0 l ~ 0 • ~ ,0 1:0. % :':0. % r n. % 
TO 
.:.. ~ h 11 47. 8 4 25 3 6 0 8 4.4.4 2 25 1 100 
Hedium 8 34 . 7 3 18 . 7 1 20 9 50 3 37 . 5 
, 
Lm'l 3 18 . 7 1 5 . 5 3 37 . 5 
. p 
O • .i l es'O • 
• 
U 17 . 3 {, 37 . 5 1 20 1 100 
Total 23 99 . 8 99 . 9 t:' 1 00 1 8 99 . 9 8 100 2 1 00 .., 
-
T he t hre e ~ i -.. on-ma r eo , urba . r.lini~ters are cF.te[;orized 
i~to three different a ge gr oups : one (2 . 2 per cent ) is 
uncer 2u years of a e ; OLe is i n the 50- 59 y ear s old group ; 
an d OLe i s be tween 60- 69 yeers old . 
Th e d .ta i L Ta ble 29 ~ere arrL .Ged so t hat B freQ ue .cy 
d i s ::--ib ut ion c r.d mea :, a ,· e fer t he ur b;::n m':' r.is e's h' ere dete r -
roLled . 'I' able 30 presellt s t he f req u<>r cy d i str ibutiOl , f or the 
urb C r.l i Li ster s e d t he computat ioL of 43 . 4 ye ars e s t he 
TABLE 29 
THE RELATIONSHIP BE'lWEEN THE URB AN lHNISTER 'S 
I-IARIT AL STATUS, AGE AUD NlMBER OF 
DEPENDENT CHILDREN 
MARRIED N-h2 SINGLE N-3 
...::t 
N 
...::t 0- 0- 0- D-- 0- r.. 0- 0-
0- \r\ C""\ \J"\ C""\ r-I ...::t ...::t r-I ...::t '-(\ -0 r- .. \J'\ -0 
N ...::t N 
'f • • r- • • r-I • • ... • • ...::t eo • r-I N • r-I N '0 r-I ~d r-I N • • . • C""\o • \J'\ \1'\ • ...::t 0 ...::to • · 0 • . 0 • • :5 D • • 0 NUMBER OF ~ ~ ...::t Z r-IC""\ Z r-I C""\ :..: N ...::t Z N \J'\ Zeo-o z N r- Z N Z N \J'\ Z N -0 N 
DEPENDENT 
CHILDREN :W ." NO % .\NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % 
NONE 1 9.1 1 9.1 3 75 1 100 1 100 1 100 1 100 ...... 
() 
ONE 1 50 2 33.3 3 27.2 4 36.3 1 25 
...... 
1HO 3 50 5 71.4 2 18.2 5 45.4 
THREE 1 50 1 16.6 1 14.3 4 36.3 1 9.1 
FOUR 1 14.3 1 9.1 
-11'£ 
SIX 
SEVEN 
EIGHT 
NINE 
Total 2 100 6 99 . 9 7 100 11 99. 9 11 99 .9 4 100 1 100 1 100 1 100 1 100 
aT he data f or this table were t aken from the questi onnal.re . 
1 02 
u:::o' ~l. ni:. i stE, r ir. c: o::J:x _'lro;, to t h.'?t of t .e rurs l min i te l" 
i:·. dic:::tss t ta t the ur ban min i ster is or, th e ?VerR[e 8. 3 
y eF ' E ol der th~ n t he rura l min is ter . The explanation for 
this r.JEy be f ou::d i n tr. Ft i t i s ar: unHritteI! policy of the 
e~iscopel le eder ship thpt the youn s er ministers are eppoiLte~ 
t o t be smeller rural churches >1here they gain experie nce 
~hich will e~ eble th em to serve i n the urban churches. 
TABLE 30 
FREQUEKCY DI~TRlBUTIOH .AIID COHPUTATIOH 
OF THE ME.~. i" FR OM GROUPED DATA: 
.b.GES OF 45 URBA ; ' l'ITNISTERS 
. ge (Year s ) Freque ncy 1'~ idpoi T' t 
f x 1'x Onder ~~. I 11.9 11.9 24- 29 2 26 .5 53 . 0 30-34 6 32.0 ·1;;2.0 35- 39 7 37 . 0 259.0 40-49 11 44 .5 489 .5 50-59 12 54.5 6 t;'lJ • 0 
-' . 60-69 5 64 .• 5 222 .5 70- 9 1 74.5 74.5 
Tota l !. 5 1956 .4 
.. = L 3. ye s rs 
eTte data for this table were t aken from Table 27. 
,. 
f'ormul a f'o-=f' t he 
A = E fx 
computetioI! of the me en is 
Dr • 
The aver ebe r.UMber of' ci epenc:le.,t children that the 
urbar. mi nisters have i n the ir fami l y of procre s ti m. is pre _-
er.te d i n Ta ble 31. The i r v e:::- f e of 1.49 childre . is c om,ar -
abl e t o t .e 1. 8 Everpge number i n t he r ur? l mi Listers ' 
fF mi1y. These 8 at istic · indic te thRt there i s r ea lly no 
sir:r, i _f' ir r.t dl' _f'f r i r. .L h i l:" - - r e c e . ~ , e s z e of th tow mi i sters ' 
:fa mi l • 
Number of 
Dependent 
0 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
Total 
X = 1.49 
103 
TABLE 31 
COHPUTATION FOR 'THE MEAN FROM GROUPED DATA: 
THE NUMBER OF DEPENDENT CHILDREN 
FOR URBAN MIl\TISTERS 
Frequency Midpoint 
Children t x 
9 0 
11 
·45 
15 2.45 
8 3.45 
2 4·45 
5·45 
45 
fx 
0 
4.95 
36.75 
26.60 
8.90 
0 
77.20 
~be data for this table were taken from Table 27. 
bThe formula for the computation of the .ean is 
X = gfx 
.,· ... _---'l!!iirior~- • 
Table 32 describes the dicbotomy of the urban ministers 
into distinctive categories of the young, middle-aged, or 
older ministers. Fitteen (35.7 per cent) ot the married, 
urban ministers are in tbe young minister age category; 
twenty-two (52.3 per cent) are classified as middle-aged; 
end five (11.9 per cent) are in the older minister group. 
Of the non-married ministers, one is in eacb age category. 
When the age category ot the urban ministers are COM-
pared to tbat of the rural ministers, tbere is a considerable 
difference in the ages of the two. The majority (53.7 per 
cent) of tbe married rural ministers are young, while tbe 
majority (52.3 per cent) of the married urban ministers are 
middle-eged. The non-married rural and urban ministers' 
sample is ~o 8rr.s. l1 that a comperi son is insignificant. 
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TABLE 32 
DICHOTOMIZED AGE DISTRIBUTION OF URBA !~ 
MINISTERS ACC ORDI NG TO 
MARITAL STATUS 
N=42 (95.5%) N=) (4.5:') 
Married Single 
No. % No. % 
Young (24-39) 15 35.7 1 33.3 
Middle-aged (40-59) 22 $2.) 1 33.3 
' . 
Older (60 over) 5 "1.1.9 1 33.) 
Total 42 99.9 3 99.9 
s.rhe data for this table were taken from ~able 29. 
Wben the age category of tbe urban ministers are com-
pared to that of tbe rural ministers, there is a considerable 
difference in the ages of t he two. Tbe majority (53.7 per 
cent) of tbe married rural ministers are young, wbile tbe 
majority (52.3) of t he married urban ministers are middle-
aged. Tbe non-married rural and urban ministers' sa.ple is 
so amall tbat a comparison is insignificant. 
The urban mini.sters are cbaracterized according to 
their general educational level aad~tbe results are presented 
in Table 33. This table a~ows the rela~ionship between tbe 
urban ministers' general educational level and age. Seven 
(16.3 per cent) of the urban ministers have at least some 
college training; twenty-six (60.4 per cent) are college 
graduates; and ten (23.) per cent) hAve obtained a master's 
degree. 
The general education level ot the orban ministers in 
compari son to the rural minister reveals that the urban 
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ministers tend to be better educated. For example. the urban 
ministers with some college training represent 16.3 per cent 
or the total group. The rural ministers with some college 
training constitute 31.9 per cent of the group. This is a 
difference of 15.6 per cent. The urban ministers who have 
graduated from college represent 60.4 per cent of the total. 
while the rural ministers with a college degree represent 
58.3 per cent of that body. The difference of 2.1 per cent 
is hardly significant boweTer. At -tbe- ~ master's leTel, there 
is a significant difference in tbat 23.3 per cent of tbe 
urban min1s~ers bave acbieved a master's degree and only 
9.7 per cent of the rural ministers bave acbieved tbis level 
of education. The difference between the two is 13.6 
per cent. 
Under 24 
24-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-49 
SO-59 
~0-79 
o Over 
Total 
B.rhe 
naire. 
TABLE 33 
THE RELATIONSmp BETWEEN THE URBAN 
MINISTER'S GENERAL EOOCATIONAL 
LEvEL AND AGE 
N=7 N=26 
16.3% _ 60.4% 
S 011/6 C ol1-i ge College Grad. 
No. ~ No. ~ 
1 14~3 2 7.7 
1 14.3 4 15.4 
2 7.7 
7 26.8 1 1403 10 38.6 
1 - 3.8 
7 100.0 26 100.0 
data for this table were taken from 
N=10 
23.3% 
Master's Deg. 
No. ! 
1 10 
4 40 
1 40 
1 10 
10 100.0 
the question-
b.rwo ministers t.ad some high schooli therefore, they 
were not included in the table. 
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The ages or the urban ministers are correlated witb 
the general educational level and the tollowing results 
were determined: ot those ministers with some college 
training, one (14.3 per cent) is in tbe 24-29 age group, 
one in the 30-34 age group, and one is between SO-59 
years old. The urban ministers witb a college degree are 
ditterentiated into age groups ae tollows: two (1.7 per 
cent) are between 24-29 ,.ear~ ol~ .; to~~ . (15.4 per cent) 
are trom 30-34 years old; two (7.7 ~er cent) are in the 
." 
35-39 ,.ears old group; seven (26.8 per cent) are in tbe 
SO-59 years old group; and one (3.8 per cent) is in the 
10-79 years old class. 
The special educational level ot the urban ministers 
is correlated with their age and Table 34 presents t~is 
relationship. Eighteen (41.8 per cent) ot the urban minis-
ters are c1assitied as, non-aeldnary trained. Comparatively 
the rural ministersjhad 58.2 percent or their group who 
Sl'e non-seminary trained, a ditterence ot 16.4 per cent. 
~hus a higher per~enta~ ot the urban ministers have obtained 
->-
seminary training. '1:'he"validity ot this statement is 
reflected in that 58.2 per cent ot the urban miniaters hold 
the seminary degrse, while 41.8 per cent ot the rural minia. 
ters have the seminary degree. Again, a ditterence ot 16.4. 
Table 35 presents the average age ot the urban minister 
at tbe time tbat be decided to become a minister. The average 
age tor the 44 respoaents is 24 yeare. When this 1s compared 
to his rural counterpart, whose average is 25.6 years, a 
difference or 1.6 y~ars is indicated. This is to say that 
AGE 
Under 
24 
2h-49 
30-3u 
35-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
10- 19 
80 ... 
Total 
TABLE 34 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE URBAN MINISTER'S 
SPECI AL EDUCATIONAL LEVEL AND AGE 
NON-SE!1INARY N-18 SEMINARY N-25 
0 
N"9 (50", ) N-2 (11.1%) N-1 (38.8%) N-20 (80%) N-5 (2<J.') 
Cort'espondenca Blbl a Semlnary Graduata work 
course of study Degree b ond samln 
. . -
A, 1 14.3 
1 11. 9 1 05 
5 25 1 20 
5 25 1 20 
3 33.3 1 50 1 14.3 u 20 2 40 
3 33 . 3 2 28 .3 5 25 1 20 
2 22. 2 1 50 2 28.3 
1 14.3 
9 99.9 2 100 1 99.9 20 100 5 100 
aThe data for this table were t aken from the questlonnaire. 
I-' 
0 
-oJ 
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tbe r~ral minister is a ytier and a balf older tben the urban 
mini.ter when he answers the call to "go preach." 
TABLE 35 
THE MEA N AGE OF URBAN MINISTERS AT TIME 
OF DECISION TO BEX: OME A MINISTER 
Age at 
Decision 
Under 10 
10-19 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60-69 
70 Over 
: 
Frequency 
f 
16 
20 
8 
1 
Total 45 
i = 24 lears of age at ti_ ot decision 
Midpoint 
x fx 
4.9$ 
237.40 14.95 
25.95 519.00 
35.95 271.60 
45.95 
55.95 
65.95 
55.95 
70.0 
1083.95 
~he 
btrhe 
data tor this table were taken trom Table 32. 
tor.u1a tor the co.patation of the ~an is 
- !: tx X = -":i£ii-irt---• 
• 
T e urban ministers were asked to indicate the age at 
the time thet they definitely decided to become a mini.ter. 
As can be seen from Table 36, sixteen (34.8 per cent) decided 
to become a minister b~ween the age of 10-19 ~ears old; 
twenty (43.5) made their decision between the age 20-29 
l ears; eight (17.4 per ce"t ) decided to enter the ministrr 
between 30 and 30 years old; and one (2.2 per cent) decided 
to become a minister between tbe ege -ot ,0 to 59 years. 
One of the ministers did not respond to the question. 
In order to determine the average number of years 
thet a minister bed been in the minlstrr, the respondents were 
aske d to indicate how long they hed been a minister. Table 
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37 shows the percentage distribution ot the relationship 
between the urban ministers' special educational level. 
age and length ot time in the ministry. 
TABLE 36 
PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE URBAN 
MINISTER'S AGE AT TIME OF 
D:&:ISION TO BECOME A 
MU"lSTER 
Age at Decision 
Under 10 
10-19 
20-29 
30-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60.69 
70 Over 
No Response 
Total 
1 
1 
46 
Percent 
34.6 
43.5 
17.4 
2.-2 
2.2 
100.1 
arbe data tor this table were taken trom Table 32. 
The non-seminarY trained urban ministers responded in 
the tollowing manner: one (5.5 -~~r cent) haa been in the 
ministry between 1-5 years; tive (27.7 per cent) baye been 
in the ministry trom 6 to 10 years; two (11 per cent) baye 
~ 
been serving as a pastor tor 16 to 20 years; tiYe (27.7 
per cent) bave been a minis+ ~r trom 21 to 25 yeara; one 
($.$ per cent) bas been a minister trom 26 to 30 yesrs; two 
(11 per cent) tor 31-35 years; and anotber two ministers 
have been in the ministry tor ~1 or more years. 
Tbe seminary-trained urban ministers ere cbaracterized 
by the tollowing lengtb of time ir. the minl!try: three (12 
per cent) beve served in tbe pastorate trom 6-10 years; 
AGE 
Under 24 
24-29 
30-34 
35-39 
40-49 
50-59 
60- 69 
70-79 
80 Over 
Total 
TABLE 37 
THE RELATIONSHIP BE'lWEEN THE URBAN MINISTER'S 
SPECIAL EDUCATION AL LEVEL, LENGTH OF 
TIME IN MINISTRY AND AGE 
Non-Seminary N-18 (41.8%) 
.-.. ....... 
M , \n, ~ 0 .-.. \n 
r- '" \n ""' 'I. ""' 'lI\., r-l. 'Nr-4 I 
• r- r-l - • 'lI\ '" • r-I r-l :z ('\J(\J Z .......... N Z '-'M 
....... 
Seminary N-25 (58.,2%) 
1m % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % 
1 100 
1 20 
2 40 
2 40 
3 60 
2 100 2 40 1 100 
2 100 1 50 
1 50 
1 33.3 
2 66.6 4 44.4 
4 44.4 2 
1 n.l ' l 
1 
50 
25 3 60 1 33.3 
25 2 40 2 o . 1 100 
1 100 '5 100 2 100 5 100 1 100 2 100 2 100 3 99.9 9 99.9 4 100 5 100 3 99.9 1 100 
aThe data for this table }!ere taken from the 0]0 tio n f' . 
.... 
.... 
o 
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n i ne (36 per cent) have been in the mini stry from 11-1$ 
years; four (16 per cent ) have been in the ministry from 
16 to 20 years; five (20 per cent) have been in between 
21 to 25 years; three (12 per cent) have served as a pS5tor 
between 26 to 30 years; and one (4 per cent) bas been in 
tbe ministry t~om 31 to 35 years. 
Table 38 presents the frequency distribution and mean 
number ot Jears that tbe non-seminary trained urban ministers 
-. 
bave been in the ministry. Be hu been in the ministry an 
average ot 20.9 years, while tbe non-seminary trained rural 
minieters bave been in tbe mini.try an average or 16.$ years, 
or a difference or 4.$ JeErs less than tbe urban mini.ters. 
Tillie 
TABLE 38 
FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION AlID MEAK FOR THE 
NON-SEMINARIAIi URBAll MINISTERS' 
LElnTB OF TIME I N MINISTRY 
in Ministry Frequency Midpoint 
Years t x 
1-$ 1 §.45 6-10 5 ~4$ 11-15 13.45 
16-20 2 18.45 
21-25 -¢ 5 23.45 26-30 1 28.45 
31-35 2 3~.45 36-40 
tx 
3.45 
42.25 
36.90 lIb .2$ 
2 .45 
66.90 
41 Over 2 
3 .~5 
41.00 82.00 
X = 
is 
Total 18 377 .20 
20.9 ;years in minhtry 
~be cata for tbis table were taken trom Table 35. 
b.rhe formula tor the computation of tbe meen 
X _ rrx 1::£ • 
Table 39 shows the frequency distribution and mean 
number of year s that the eemi nary t rain~Q urban minis t ers 
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have been in the ~lnietry. The average tor the 44 eeminary-
trained rural mini!ters is 16.5 years. In comparieon to 
the seminary-trained rural minietere' 8v ~ rage ot 13.8 years, 
a ditterence ot 2.7 years is indicated. This means that 
the rural ministers have been in tbe ministry a sborter 
period ot time tban bave tbe urban mini~ters. 
TABLE 39 
FREQUENCY DISTRlBU'l'ION AND MEAN FOR THE 
SEMDIARY-TRAlNED URBAN MI~'ISTERS' 
LEOOTH OF TlKE IN HIl'I'ISTRY 
Ti~ 1n Ministry (Years) 
1-$ 
6-10 
11-1$ 
16-20 
21-2$ 
26-30 
31-35 
36-40 
41 Over 
Total 
X -= 16.$ y.ars 
P'requency 
t 
3 
9 
~ 
3 
1 
2$ 
Midpoint 
x 
~.45 
.45 
1~.4$ 1 .4$ 
23.4$ 
28.45 
.3~.4$ 3 .45 
~1.00 
tx 
2$.3$ 
31.0$ 
73.80 
117.2$ 
' 0$.35 
33.~.s 
366.25 
'rbe 
b.rbe 
data tr~ thi. table were taken trom Table .3$. 
tormula tin<: the COlIPutetion ot tbe Man 
X= 
i. 
8tx 
tf • 
Table 40 illustrates tbe relation.bip between the urban 
ministers' special educational level, age and number ot 
churcbes that tbey are currently .erving ss pastor. The non-
eeminary minietere ere categorized into tbe tollowing age 
groupe: one (5.5 per cent) 1s under 24 yaa.rl! ot age; ODe is 
between tbe ege ot 24-29 yearlS; tive (27.7 per cent) is in 
the 40-49 ye ars old age group; tive (27.7 per cent) are in 
Number of ....:t N 
Churches ....... 
't-Il 
'" Curr~ntly \f\ .. r-4 • 'tl 
Served • \1\ t5 :z: '-' 
NO % 
One 1 100 
Two 
Thl'ee 
our 
Five 
Six 
Seven 
Eight 
lio Response 
Total 1 100 
TABLE hO 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETtlEEN THE URBAN lHNISTERIS 
SPECIAL EDOCATIONAL LEVEL, AGE AND 
NUJliBER OF C HURC HES CURRENTLY 
SERVED AS PASTOR 
Non-Seminary N-1B Seminary N-26 
....... 
....... ....... ....... 
....... 
~o- -. ....... 1I1l ....... 'ltll l!Ct ~n--....... 0- ~ 0- r- 0- ....... 0- . ~ 0- r-4 ....:t r-4 0-~ N • ....:t \" . ~ b ll r- N . "" • "" • ....:t ~\I\ I , '{'r- I 
'r ,.:. d V\ r- I r-4 V\ d 't "'f"" d 'F "" I r- ~ I • • ...:J A N 0 • NO ' • • ""....:t N N H\ I N 0 z \.1'\ N : ~ "'-" ..-7J :z: N \J'\ :z: '-' ~ z V\ r- Z ......... N :z: ""-" t"'"\ ~ "-" f"t"\ Z '-' ....:t 
'-' '-' '-' 
NO % NO 'f, No % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % NO % 
·5 100 h BO 5 100 1 100 1 1005 BO',') 3 33.3 6 B5.7 
1 16.6 1 16.6 
1 100 1 20 
2 33.3 
1 16.6 1 lU.2 
1 100 5 100 5 100 5 100 1 100 1 100 6 99.9 6 99.B 7 99.9 
it,. '", rl " t .• f n,' thi n tnb)a ;r r p t. 'lk l" f1 from .~ hn ( , I ... t.; f" ~' I · "' : .. . n 
....... 
~~ 
'f""d N\f\ :z: ~ 
NO % 
.... 
6 
.... 
100 ~ 
6 100 
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the 60-69 years old group; and one ($.$ per cent) is between 
the age 10-19. 
The 2$ seminary ministers are differentiated into the 
following age groups: one (3.8 per cent) is in the 24-30 
years old group; six (23.1 per cent) are between the age 
30-34; six (23.1 per cent) are in tbe 35-39 years old group; 
aeven (26.9 per cent) are trom 40-49 years old; and six 
(23.1 per cent) are in tbe 50-59 years old group. 
Table 40 also sbowe the relationahip between tbe min-
isters' a~ and the number of churches that tbey are currently 
aerving. Of the non-seminary trained ministers under 24 years 
of age. one is serving only one.cburch. The lone minister in 
the 24-29 years old group is serving four churcbes. Five 
miniaters are in the 40-49 years old group and all tiTe are 
serving one church eacb. FiTe mini etere are in the " 50-59 
years old group and four (80 per cent) are serving one 
churcb only; t he otber minister is serving four churcbes. 
, 
There are tive minilsters between tbe age 60-69 and all fiTe 
eerTe one churcb. The laat minister is in tbe 70-79 years 
old group and be is serving one cburcb. Of the seminary 
-c:: 
trained ministers, 20 are serving only one cburcb and tbey 
are ditterent1& ted into the tol ' .owing age groups: one ls 
in tbe 24-29 group; 5 are in the 30.34 group; two are in 
the 35-39 group; six are in the 40-49 age group; and six 
in the 50-$9 age group. Two seminery treined minieters 
are serving two churches each: one is 30-34 yesrs old end 
tbe other is 35-39 yeers old. Two ministers were not aerv-
ing churches et this time, end two geve no reS'DOnse to the 
queetion. 
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Table 41 presents the frequency distribution and mean 
number of churches served by the non-seminary-trained urban 
ministers. The average number of churches served by each 
urban minister is 1.3 churches. When tbe mean for tbis 
category o~ urban minister is compared to the 1.96 mean 
for tbe non-seminary trained rural minister, a difference of 
.66 results, wbich indicates that the non-seminary-trained 
rural minister will probably serve more churches simultan-
eously tban will bis urban counterpart. Tbis is, tbe rural 
minister may serve a cburch cbarge--two or more churches 
assigned to one minister, while the urban minister may serve 
a station cburch--one churcb to a minister. 
Churches 
1 
2 
3 
4 
Total 
TABLE 41 
THE MEAN NUMBER OF CHURCHES SERVED 
BY THE NON-SEMINARY TRAINED 
URBAN Mll.'ISTER 
Prequency Midpoint 
f x 
16 1.00 
2.45 
-t 2 
3.·45 
4.45 
16 
fx 
16.00 
8.90 
24.90 
X = l.~ cburches i!er mini ,.ter 
~be 
b.rhe 
data for tbis were taken from Table 38. 
formula for the computation of the lltean is 
'i:fx X = _...,~~. 
'Ex 
Table 42 shows that the mean number of churches served 
by the seminary trained urban mini8ter is 1.13 cburches per 
minister. The rU~8l minister with the a8roe lAvel of special 
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educational training has an average of 1.86 churches to 
eacb minist er. The difference is .73 whicb again indicates 
tbat tbe rural minister may be serving more churcbes simul-
taneously than will the urban minister witb the same level of 
training. 
Number 
Total 
TABLE 42 
THE MEAN NUMBER OF CHURCHES SERVED 
BY THE SEMINARY-TRAINED, URBAN 
MIUISTER 
of Churches Frequency Midpoint 
f x 
1 20 1.00 
2 2 2.45 
3 3.45 
4 
22 
fx 
20.00 
4.90 
24·90 
X = 1.13 Churches per minister 
arhe data for this table were taken from Table 38. 
~he formula for tbe computation ot the mean is 
• 
tbat 
Table 43 througb 50 present the average amount ot time 
-¢ 
the urban ministers spend in the performance of the 
roles related to their occupational status. These tables 
indicate time given to the performance of responsibilities 
such as: denominational business, the conduct of worship 
services, general study, visitation in both the parishioner's 
bomes and tbe bospital, the business administration of tbe 
churcb, to sermon preparation and to counseling with 
individu els . 
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Table 43 shows tha t the urban ministers give an aver-
age of 3.9 hours per week to denominational business. His 
rural colleagues give on the average 4.3 hours per week to 
this function. That is, the rural ministers spend an aver-
age of 24 minutes more per week to denominational business 
than do the urban ministers. 
Table 44 indicates tbat urban ministers average 6.24 
bours per week conducting services in. tbe local cburcb. The 
rural ministers average 6.05 bours per week fulfilling the 
same role. Tbere is a sligbt difference of five minutes 
per week. 
Table 45 presents the average number of bours per 
week tbat the urban ministers allocate to general study not 
related to sermon preparation. The urban ministers - spend 7.24 
hours per week in general study. Tbe difference is not sign-
it1cant in that there -1e a difference of only one Dlinute 
per week in the tim~ element in ~neral study. 
Table 46 illustrates that the urban minist~rs epend 
an average of 8.84 hours per week as tbe cburcb business 
- ..:~ 
administrator. The rural ministers allocate an average of 
6.90 bours of tbeir ti.a per week bandling the business of 
the church. This represents a difference of 1.94 hours 
between the two groups. 
Table 47 indicates that the urban ministers allocate 
an average of 14.13 hours per week visiting in the homes 
of their pari~hioners, the rural an average of 11.42 hours. 
This indicates that the urban ministers spend 2.71 more 
hours per week making "bouse calls" than does the rural 
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ministe r . Table 48 pre sents tbe average number of bours per 
week tbat the urban ministers give to hospital visitation . 
The average for tbe urban ministers is 4.89 hours per week 
while tbe rural ministers average 4.53 bours per week making 
hospital calls. A g~in, tbere is only a slight ditference 
between the two in time given to hospital vi~itation. 
Table 29 shows that the urban ministers spend an 
average of 12.5 bours per week preparing sermons. His rural 
colleagues give only 9.44 hours per week to this function. 
This represents a ditterence ot three hours per week. That 
is, the urban minister spends tbree hours more in sermon 
preparation than does the rural 'minister. 
Table 50 shows that the urban ministers give an aver-
age of 4.27 hours per week in counseling with individuals. 
The rural ministers likewise give an average ot 4.12 hours 
per week in this service. The ditference is only nine min-
ut s per week. 
TABLE 43 
THE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION AND MEAN NUMBER OF 
HOURS PER WEEK_1BtlT THE URBAN MINISTER 
GIVES TO DENOMINATIONAL BUSINESS 
Number of Hours 
None 
1-3 
4-6 
7-9 
10-15 
More th en 15 
Total 
K. = 3.90 
Frequency 
t 
3 
25 
10 
1 
0 
4 
4.3 
Midpoint 
x 
0 
2 
5 
8 
12.5 
15.0 
fx 
0 
50 
50 
8 
60 
168 
&rhe data for this table were taken from the ques-
t i onnaire. A copy of the questionnaire is included in the 
appendix. 
~he formula for the comput a tion of the mean is X=Efx tt 
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TJ.3LE 44 
THE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUI'ION AND MEAN NUHBER O? 
Number 
NONE 
1-5 
6-10 
11-15 
16-20 
20 or 
HOORS PER WEEK TH.t.T TilE RURAL ~!II\lSTER 
GIVES TO THE CONDt£T OF Wo.qSHIP 
SERVICES IN THE LOCAL 
C:mRCH 
of Hours Frequency Midpoint 
f x 
2 0 
18 3 
21 8 
3 13 
18 
More 1 20 
Total 45 
r-6.24 Hours. 
fx 
0 
54 
168 
39 
20 
281 
aThe data for this table were taken from the questionnaire. 
A copy of the questio~naire is included in the appendix. 
bThe formula for the computation of the mean is 
TABLE 16 
THE ~UENCY DISTRIBUTION AND MEAN NUMBER OF 
HOURS PER'WEE.7{ THAT THE URBAN MINISTER 
ALLOCATES TO GENERAL STUDY 
:. 
Number of Hours Frequency Midpoint 
f x f'x 
None ~ 20 0 0 
30 minutes-l hour 4 .45 1.80 
2-4 hours 8 3.00 24.00 
5-7 hours 13 6.00 78.00 
8-9 hours 5 8.30 41.50 
10-15 hours 11 13.00 14.3 .00 
More than 15 hours 3 15.00 45.00 
Total 46 333.30 
XC 7.24 
aT he data for this table were taken from the questionnaire. 
bThe f ormula f or the co:nputati on of the mean is 
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TABLE 46 
THE FREQUEI,ey DISTRIBUTI ON AND HEAlI NUMBER OF HOURS 
PER ·wEEK THAT THE URBAN MINISTER ALLOCATES 
TO THE BUSI N1='...5S ADMINISTRAl'I OH OF 
THE CHURCH 
Nwnber of Hours 
None 
1-3 
4-6 
7-9 
10-15 
1.6-20 
21-25 
26-30 
Hore than 30 
Total 
i-8.84 
Frequency 
f 
2 
5 
12 
9 
11 
4 
1 
1 
0 
45 
l':idpoint 
x 
0 
2 
5 
8 
_ 13 · 
18 
23 
28 
30 
i'x 
0 
10 
60 
72 
143 
72 
. 23 
28 
408 
aThe data for this table vere taken from the 
q~stlonnalre. 
bThe formula for the computation of the mean 
is i· tfx. 
-r 
TABLE 47 
• 
THE FREQUENCY DISTlUBUTlOO !lID MEAN NtlMBER OF 
HOURS PER WEEK '!HAT THE URBAN HINISTER 
AJl·J.ooAnS ~() ~"'teR.&L VISITA1'ION 
NUlllber of Hours -i'Hquency Kidpoint 
r · x 
None 2 0 
~ -3 1 2 
4-6 5 5 
7-9 3 8 
10-15 15 -13 
16-20 10 18 
21-25 5 23 
26-30 3 27 
Hare than 30 0 30 
Total 4h 
x&14 .l3 
rx 
0 
2 
2S 
24 
19S 
180 
115 
81 
622 
aThe data for thi s table vere taken from the quest ionnaire. 
bTt~ f ormula for the computation of the mean is X~ ~rx. 
~ !' 
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:r .t.J1E 48 
THE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION Mil) MEAN NWJ3ER 0; HOURS 
PER WEEK THAT THE URBAN Y.INISTER GIVES TO 
HOSPITAL VISITATION 
NUII'.ber of Hours Frequency 
f 
None 2 
1-2 6 
3-5 18 
6-8 11 
9-10 4 
More than 10 hours 2 
Total 43 
Xc 4.89 hours 
Midpoint 
x 
o 
1.45 
3.45 
7.45 
9.45 
10.00 
Ix 
o 
8.70 
62.10 
81.95 
37.80 
20.00 
210.55 
&The data for this table Were taken frOil 
the questionnaire. 
brhe formula for the cOIIIpUtatlori of the Mean is X- l:fx. . 
""ir 
TABLE 49 
THE FREQUENCY DISTRIBUTION AND MEAN HUMBER 
OF SOURs THAT THE ORBAN MINISTE! 
GIVEs 'TO SERMON PREPARATrc. 
NUlllber of Hours Frequenq K1dpo1l1t r x be . None 
-~ l. 0 0 1-5 4 J 12 6-10 15 8 120 11-15 8 13 104 16-20 11 18 198 21-25 3 2) 
· 6, 26-)$ 
· 28 
· 36-40 1 38 38 More than 40 40 Total 43 SItl j-12.5 hours 
aThe data for tbis table were taken · from the questlonnaire. 
- ~he formula for computat1on ()f the 1Ilee..'J is x- £tx. 
-n-
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TABLE 50 
THE f REQUE!'iCY DISTRIBtrrION AND YIEAN NU"filER 
OF HOtlilS THAT THE URBAN MINISTE.q USES 
IN WEEKLY COUNSELING SERVICES 
NUIllber of Hours Frequency Midpoint 
f x 
None 2 0 
1-3 23 2 
4- 7 14 5.5 
8-10 2 9 
11-1;; 1 13 -
16-20 18 
21-25 23 
25-30 27 
More than 30 1 30 
'!o:,al 43 
X"'4.27 
aThe data f or this table were taken from the 
questionnaire. 
fx 
0 
46 
77 
18 
13 
184 
bThe formula for the computation of the Mean is x- L ·x. 
TABLE 51 
THE AVERAGE WCRK WEEK OF THE URBAN HINl&T1i'...R: 
THE Stl!o! OF TABLES 41-~C 
Functions 
Conference Business 
Conduct of Worship 
General Study 
Business Administration 
Pastoral Visitation 
Hospital Visitation 
Sermon Building 
Cou!lselin~ 
Total 
Mean Hours 
3.90 
6.24 
7.24 
8.84 
14.13 
4.89 
12.50 
4.27 
62.01 
Er 
12 3 
Table 51 prese nt s t he average work week for the urban 
minis t ers. As indicated in this table, the urban ministers 
wor k an average of 62.01 hours per week. The rural ministers 
have an average work week of 54.01 hours. Thus the urban 
ministers work on the average eight hours more per week 
than do the rural ministers. Tables,2 and 53 present the 
percentage distributions of the way that the urban minis-
ters ranked their roles and the way_ in "vbich they perceived 
that their parishioners would rank these roles. As can be 
seen from the two tablee, the percentage distribution does 
not clearly indicate the definite rank order for the two 
tables. However, the urban ministers were precise in their 
ranking of the preacher roles as most important in that 63 
per cent of those responding ranked it first. They also 
" perceived that their parishioners thought that the preacher 
r ole is the IIIOst import'ant function that tbe3 have • 
• , 
A majority (,2.2 ~r cent) of the urban ministers con-
sider the organizer to be the least important, while 30.~ 
per cent believed tbat . their parishioners consider this to 
..... . 
be the least important 4 
Si nce tbe twv tables do not clear11 indicate tbe exact 
rank order, the data in these two tables {,2 and "S3' wep. 
manipulated ~o that a weighted means score was determined. 
Table 54 shows the rank order by weighted means scor"e and the 
difference between the ministers self-ima ge of the rank order 
of t he se roles e nd hi s perception of the way tha t he thought 
his par i shioners wo uld rank his rol~~. 
l SI 21m 
NO % NO 
Priost 3 
Pastor 
(Vi si t ing Siok ) 2 4.3 11 
Pastor 
(Visi tine Home ) 6 
Teacher 2 4.3 8 
Preaoher 29 63.0 3 
Counselor 4 8.7 5 
Busi ness 
Administrator 1 
Organizer 
Yout h 
Worker 1 
Tot.al 
" 
6.5 
I 
. ~ 
TABLE 52 
THE PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE URBAN 
MINISTER'S SELF-IMIDE AND RANK 
ORDER OF HIS ROLES 
SELF-IMAGE AND RANK ORDER 
3 all hIli SII1 gII1 ZII1 
NO % NO % NO % NO 'J, NO % 
4 8.7 -- 7 15.2 4 8.7 5 10.9 5 10.9 
23.9 10 21.7 7 15.2 4 8.7 2 4.3 1 2.2 
13.0 8 17.4 5 10.9 5 10.9 2 4.3 4 8.7 
17.4 4 8.7 6 13.0 7 15.2 3 6.5 2 4.3 
6. 5 3 6.5 1 2. 2 
10. 9 6 13.0 8 17.4 4 8.7 7 15.2 
BIll 
NO % NO 
4 8.7 2 
3 6.5 2 
1 2.2 2 
2.2 4 8.7 8 17 .4 10 21.7 10 21 .7 1 
3 6.5 5 10.9 24 
2.2 1 2.2 3 6,5 5 10.9 6 13.0 8 17.4 9 19 .6 1 
aTh! data frem thi s table were t akon from the questionnaire . 
2IH NO 
% NO % 
4.3 12 26.1 
9 19. 6 
I-' 
4.3 11 23 .9 N ~ 
4. 3 11 23 .9 
10 21. 7 
12 26.1 
2. 2 12 26.1 
52 .2 14 30. 4 
2.2 12 26.1 
IS'II ""'21-ltf 
NO % NO % NO 
Priest 1 2.2 1 2.2 2 
I 
Pastor 11 
(Visiting Sick)3 6 .5 17 37.0 5 
Pas t or 
(Visiting HOIne)3 6.5 3 6.5 11 
Tea.chor 3 6.5 2 
Preacher 24 52.2 4 8.7 3 
Counselor 1 2.2 1 2.2 3 
Business 
Admi nistrator 2 4.3 h 8.7 4 
Organizer 1 
Youth 
iol (lr ker 1 2.2 J 
TABLE 53 
THE PERCENTAGE DISTRIBUTION OF THE URBAN 
HINISTER I S PERCEPTION OF THE WAY 
THAT HE THINKS HIS PARISHIONERS 
WOULD RANK HIS ROLES 
PAHISHIONEllIS CONCEPT AND RANK ORDER 
:nrn l:iTR 5Tt! oTt! '7~I R 
% NO r# HO '/0 NO % 1i0 % /0 
4.3 2 4.3 3 6.5 3 6.5 5 10.9 
10. 9 3 6. 5 3 6.5 1 2.2 · 
23. 9 6 13.0 3 6. 5 3 6. 5 
4.3 3 6. 5 8 17.4 6 13.0 1 2.2 
6.5 3 6.5 1 2.2 
6. 5 1 2.2 4 8.7 7 15.2 11 23.9 
8.7 6 13.0 1 2.2 3 6.5 4 8.7 
2.2 3 6.5 1 2.2 2 4.3 1 2.2 
6.5 3 6.5 6 13.0 4 8.7 5 10.9 
aT he data for this table 'Were taken from t he qnesti onr.aire . 
BTR 9TR RR: 
NO % NO % NO % 
5 10.9 5 10.9 19 41.3 
14 30.4 
..... 
N 
\1\ 
2 4.3 1 2.2 14 30.u 
4 8.7 2 4. 3 17 37.0 
11 23 . 9 
1 2.2 2 4.3 15 32.6 
5 10.9 2 4.3 15 32.6 
5 10.9 14 30. 4 19 41.3 
5 10.9 1 2.2 18 39.9 
SEL:~- nlAGE RANK 
Role 
?r eacher 
Pastor 
(Visiting Sic k) 
Counselor 
Teac her 
Past or 
(Vi siti ng Homo) 
Prie st 
Youth Worker 
Businos~ Administrator 
Organi zer 
TABLE 54 
THE RELATIONSHIP BE'lWEEN THE URBAN JUNISTER' S SELF-IMAGE 
AND RANK ORDER OF HIS ROLES IN CO<lPARSION TO HIS 
PERCENT ION OF THE WAY HE BELIEVES HIS 
PARISHIONERS WOULD RANK THESE ROLES 
PERCEPTION OF PARISHIONER'S RANK 
Weighted Means Soore Role Weighted Means 
(Ptlsitive) (Negative) 
.\ 8.63 Preacher 8.34 
Pastor 
6.72 (Visiting Sick) 7.34 
6.29 Business Administrator 6.41 
5.80 Pastor 
(Visiting Home) 6.12 
5.34 Teacher 4.58 
4. 07 Youth Horker 4.53 
3.67 Counselor 4.16 
3.26 Priest 3.70 
1.34 Organizer 2.40 
aThe dat a for this table were taken fron Table s 52 and 53. 
Score 
~ 
I\) 
0-
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The data in Table 54 indicates that the ministers 
ranked their roles in order from most important to least 
important in the following manner: preacher, pastor who 
visits the sick, counselor, teacher, pastor who visits in 
his parishioners' home, priest, youth worker, business 
administrator, and organizer. 
The urban ministers' perception of their parishioners 
ranking is dissimilar to his own ranking in that the 
order is: preacher, pastor who visits the sick, business 
administrator, pastor wbo visits in tbe parisbioners' borne, 
teacber, youtb workers, counselor, }:riest, and organizer. 
Tbe weigbted means score indicates tbat tbere is no 
difference in tbe ranking of tbe preacber role, the pastor 
wbo visits the sick role, and organizer role. However, tbere 
is a considerable difference between the two ranks of the 
other roles. For instance, tbe ministers consider the 
counselor role to be the third most important with a s co 'e , 
i 
of 4.16. Tbis is a difference of a positive 2.13, wbicb 
indicates that tbe minister bimself bas a .ore idealistic 
concept of this role tblln does bis parisbioners, 8.S reported 
by the ministers (bere and infra.). 
The ministers ranked the teacher role fourth in im~~~-
tance with a Score of 5.80; bis perception of tbe parisb-
ioners' ranking of the teacher role is fifth in order of 
most important with e score of 4.58. Tbus a di.fference of 
positive 1.32 in rank order correlation. 
The pastor who vi sits in the parishioners' borne is 
rarked in fifth place by the ministers ~~th a score of 5.34. 
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The same role was perceived to be in fourth place according 
to the parishioners' expectati ons with a score of 6.12; or 
a difference of negative .78. This indicates that the 
parishioners expect the ministers to visit more then they 
think they should. 
In sixth place is the priest role with a score of 
4.67 as conceptualized by the ministers. The priest role 
is ranked eighth with a score of 3.70 by the ministers' 
perception of the parishioners' ranking of the roles; there 
is a significant difference of .97. This difference indi-
cates that the ministers bave a bigter concept of the 
priest role than do the parishioners. 
The youth worker is ranked seventh by the ministers 
with a score of 3.67, wbile the parishioners' ranki~g is 
sixth with a score of 3.70; or a difference of only a 
negative .03 which really doesn't indicate a Significant 
difference i n expectations. 
The business administrator role is ranked eighth by 
the ministers with a score of 3.26. The parishioners, how-
ever, would rank this-~le third with a score of 6.41. 
This represents a differenee of a negative 3.1$. This dif-
ferenee indicates t hat tbe parishioners expeet their minis-
ters to be an excellent administrative man. 
The organizer role is ranked lAst by tbe minister 
and bis expeetation of .the way tbe parishioners would rank 
it. Howe ver, tbere is a differenee of a negative 1.06 
wbicb indieates tha t the parishioners expeet their ~inister 
to be be tter commu ni~J workers then do the minlct~rs them-
selves. 
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In comparison to the rural ministers, the urban min-
isters agreed in the rank order of tbe ir roles in the follow-
ing manner: both rank the preacher role first; tbe pastor 
wbo visits the sick, second; the priest role, sixth; the 
youth worker role, seventb; tbe business administrator role, 
eighth; and the organizer role, nintb. They differ in the 
ranking of the pastor who visits tbe parishioners' homes, 
tbe counselor role, and teacber role. The urban ministers 
rank tbe pastor who visits with his parishioners role in 
fiftb place, while tbe rural ministers rank it third. Tbe 
urban ministers rank the counselor role tbird and the rural 
ministers rank it fourth. The urban ministers rank the 
teacber role fourtb, end the rural ministers rank it fifth. 
In regard to tbeir perception of the way tba+. they 
thought their parishioners would rank their roles, tbe rural 
and urban ministers agreed on tbe rank order of the preacber 
role, first; the p astor who visits the sick, second; youth 
worker ~ole, sixth; and organizer role, ninth. Tbe two 
groups of ministers differed in tbeir perception of the 
peri£hioners ranking ~ their roles in that tbe urban min-
isters thought the parisbioners would rank the business 
administrator role third, and tbe rural ministers thought 
that tbe pari~hioner8 would rank tbe pastor who visit. his 
parishioners' homes tbird. The urban ministers thougbt 
that t he pastor wbo visits the parishioners' bome would be 
ranked fourth, while the rural ministers thougbt that the 
teacber role would be ran~e d fourth by the parisbioners. 
The urban ministers' p erception of the parishioners' ~anking 
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of t he counselor role would be seventb, end tbe rural minis-
ter s tbou ght tbat tbe priest role would be ranked seventh 
by tbe parisbioners. Tbe priest role was perceived by the 
urban ministers as being ranked eighth by his parishioners, 
while the business administrator role was perceived 8S 
eighth by the rural ministers. 
Table 55 sbows the relationship between the urban 
minister's special educational level and the degree of dis-
cord present in bis roles. The data indicate that tbere is 
some difference in tbe intensity of discord. More specifi-
cally, the data reveal that 44.4 per cent of the non-seminary 
trained ministers have a bigh degree of discord, wbile SO 
per cent of the seminary trained have role discord. or 
those wbo experience a medium amount of tension, 22.2 per 
cent of the non-seminary trained ministers are in this 
group, wbile 2B.S per cen t of tbe seminary trained ministers 
bave a medium degree or discord. Sixteen and six-tenths 
per cent of tbe non-trained seminary mini8~ers experience a 
low degree of discord and 7.1 per cent of tbe seminary-
trained ministers bav~ low degree of discord. 
TABLE 55 
THE EOOCATIO~AL LEVEL AND AMOm"T OF IIfl'ENSI'l'Y 
OF ROLE DISCORD IN URBAN MINISTERS 
High 
Mediol7l 
Low 
No Response 
Total 
Non-Seminary 
N=18 
No. % 
8 44.4 4 22.2 
3 16.6 
3 16.6 
18 99.8 
Seminar} 
N:28 
No. % 
14 50:0 
8 28.,5 
2 7.1 
4 14.2 
28 99.8 
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These data indicate that the seminary-trained urban 
ministers experience more role discord than do tbe non-
seminary, trained ministers. However, the increase in role 
discord is not really significant in that botb categories 
of tbe urban ministers experience a high degree of tension 
between tbeir aelf-ima~ and tbeir perception of tbe parisb-
ionera' expectations. 
Table 56 indicates the relationship between the urban 
ministers' apecial educational level, age category and 
intensity of role discord. 
High 
Medium 
Low 
TABLE 56 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE URBAN MINISTERS' 
SPECIAL EDUCATIONAL LEVEL, AGE CATEGORY 
AND INTENSITY OF ROLE DISCORD 
Non-Seminary N=18 
N=4 N=lO N=4 
(22.2%) (55.5%) (22.2%) 
Young ,Middle- Older 
Ased 
No . ~ No. ! No. % 
3 15 4 40 3 15 
1 25 2 20 1 25 
2 20 
Seminary N-26 
N=l3 N=14 N=l (46.4%) (50.0%) (3.6%) 
Young Middle- Older 
Aged 
A 61.5 6 42.9 
1 7.8 6 42.9 
2 15.3 1 100 
No Response . 2 20 2 12. 3 2 14.2 
Total 4 100 i(f 100 4 100 13 99.9 14 100 1 100 
'The data from this table were taken from tbe qoestion-
naire. 
The data in Table 56 indicate . that age is not a factor 
in the degree of role discord among the non-seminary trained 
ministers, but it is a factor in the seminary-trained category. 
Of the non-seminary trained ministers, 75 per cent of the 
younger ministers experience role discord at a bigh level of 
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i ntensi t y, whi l e 40 per cent of the middle-eged Bnd 75 p e r 
cent of the older ministers experie nce role discord at a 
high level. At the medium level of intensity, 25 per cent 
are younger ministers, 20 per cent are middle-aged, and 
25 per cent are older ministers. There were no younger 
or old"er ministers who indicate a low level of role dis-
cord, but 20 per cent of the middle aged ministers exper-
ience discord at this level. 
From these data it appears that the younger and older 
ministers experience a similar degree of role discord when 
compared to the middle-eged ministers. 
The semina"ry trained mini sters indicate a difrerent 
response to the questions concerning role discord. Of those 
ministers with a higb level of role discord, 61.5 p~~ cent 
are in the youD~r age category while 42.9 per cent are 
middle-eged. Those yqun~r ministers with a medium level 
of role discord rep~esent 7.8 of the younger age category , 
and the middle age group constitutes 42.9 per cent of 
those experienCing a medium level or role discord. Two 
i-' (15.3 per cent) of the-~ounger ministers experience role 
discord at a low level of intensity. while one (100 per cent) 
of the older ministers e~erience a low level of role discord. 
The Testing of the Hypothese. 
Several "bypothe se s were pre sented in Chapter Five and 
this writer stated that they were being presented for the 
pu rpo se of testing . They ere again p!'esented in this section 
so tha t they may be tes t ed by the data pre sented i n th is 
chapter. 
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Hypotbesis 1. The younger seminary trained minister 
serving a rural church may have more 
role discord than does the younger, 
seminary-trained minister serving an 
urban church. 
In order to test the validity of the above stated 
hypothesis, the data are manipulated e.nd presented in 
Table 57. 
Higb 
Medium 
Low 
TABLE 57 
THE COMPARISON OF ROLE DISCORD BETWEEN 
THE YOUNG, SE)tINARY -TRAINED RURAL 
AND URBAN MI NISTERS 
Rural N=23 Urban 
Ro. ! 1«>. 
11 41.8 8 
8 34.7 1 
2 
No Response 4 11.3 2 
Total 23 99.8 13 
N=12 
! 
61.5 
7.8 
15.3 
15.3 
99.9 
~be data for tbis table were taken from Table 28. 
As can be seen from this table the young seminary-t~ i ned 
urban minister bas more role discord than does tbe non-seminary 
trained, rural minister. The data indicate that 61.5 per cent 
of the young seminary-trained urban ministers have a high 
intensity of role discord while only 41.8 per cent of tbe 
rural m~.nisters bave a high level of discord. Eight <34.1 
per cent) of the rural ministers have a me~ium level of dis-
cord and 7.8 per cent of the urban .inisters bave this S9.me 
level of discord. There is no co.parison in the data at the 
the low level of intenSity because the rural ministers did 
not tit this category. 
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From the analysis of the data in Table 57. hypothesis 
number one is confirmed. 
Hypothesis 2. The seminary-trained, middle aged 
minister serving an urban church may 
have les8 role discord tban does the 
non-seminary trained, middle-aged 
minister serving a rural church. 
Table 58 presents the comparison of the rural seminary 
trained ministers' intensity of role discord with that of 
their urban colleagues. 
Higb 
Medium 
Low 
TABLE 58 
THE CCJIlPARISON OF ROLE DISCORD BETWEEN THE 
MIDDLE-AGED, NON-SEMINARY TRAINED, RURAL 
MINISTER AND URBAN, MIDDLE-AGED 
SEMI NARY -TRA I NED MI NISTER 
Rural N=16 Urban N=8 
No. ! No. % 
4 2$ 2 2$ 
3 18.7 3 37.5 
3 18.7 3 37.$ 
No ResponM 6 37.$ 
Total 16 99.9 8 100 
The data in tbe above table indicates that there is no 
difference between tbe rural and urban ministers in the pres-
ence of role discord at the high level. Twenty-five per cent 
of both the rural and urban ministers experience role discord 
at this level. However, at tbe medium level of intenSity, 
the urban ministers (37.5 per cent) appear to have a greater 
intenSity of discord than do the rural ministers, who repres-
ent 18.7 per cent at this level. The same percentages hold 
true for the lower level of role discord. On the reliability 
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of this data hypothesis number two is rejected. 
Hypothesis 3. The ~lder minister, irregardless ot 
age and education may have less role 
discord than both the younger and 
middle-aged ministers. 
Table 59 presents the relationship between the minis-
ters age category and the intensity ot role discord. 
High 
Medium 
Low 
TABLE 59 
THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE MINISTERS I 
AGE CATEGORY AND ROLE DISCORD 
Young Middle-A ged 
N=41 N=?4 
Older 
N=6 
No. % No. \; No. 
19 46.3 6 25 3 
17 41.7 6 25 1 
1 2·5 6 25 
% 
50 
10 
No Response 4 9.6 6 25 2 40 
Total 41 99.9 ?4 100 6 - ~OO 
~he data for tbis table were taken from Table 28. 
As can be aef n trom tbis table, bfpotbesis number 
three is rejected in that tbe older mini.ters tend to bave 
a higber degree ot discord percen~age-wise than do the 
other two categories ot'~ ministers. However, the number ot 
older ministers is so small that tbe reliability ot tbeir 
responses in r egard to the universe is questionable. 
CHAPTER VII 
THE CONCLUSION 
From an analysis of the data it would seem that clear 
differences exist between the rural and urban ministers serv-
ing within the boundaries of the Mississippi Conference of 
the United Methodist Church. These differences are reflected 
in t he age categories, educational levels, and most important, 
the rank order of their roles. In addition, it was learned 
i n this study that the younger ministers, regardless of 
special educational training for the ministry, are apt to 
serve rural chUrches for the first five years in th~ir minis-
tries. These younger ministers generally serve in chUrch 
charges (two or more chUrches aSSigned to a minister), rather 
, 
than a station chu r ch (a single church assigned to one 
• , 
minister). 
The seminary-trained ministers have a more idealized 
concep~ of their roles_~han the non-.e.ina~ trained minis-
ters. It is assumed that the concept which they have is a 
result of theological training. 
Moreover, ministers tend to have a different concept 
of the importance of each of their roles in comparison to 
that which they believe their parishioners hold. This dif-
ference results in role discord for the ministers. This 
role di scord is more likely to be found among both younger 
Q.nd olde r mini ster s than among middle-aged mini s t ers. 
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From an analysis of the data, one of the hypotheses 
presented in the study was confirmed, while two were rejected. 
This researcher believes that the sample was too small to per-
mit the proper testing of the hypotheses. With a larger 
sample, it is likely that a greater number of statistically 
significant differences would have resulted. 
From this study the researcher has been convinced that 
the concept of role is most difficult to operationalize. 
Theorists have experienced difficulty ' in applying the term 
to such a diverse occupational group as the ministry. More 
important, it is most difficult to translate the concept of 
role discord into an operational measure. A clear concep-
tualization of the term role discord is needed. 
Further work is needed in regard to Samuel Blizzard's 
model before it can be operationalized to determine tbe 
degree of role discord. Perhaps a model will be developed 
, 
whic'h can measur e the degree of role discord in terms of 
1, 
personality strains, rather than in t.a'ms of the self-image 
versus the parishioners' expectations. 
While American -spciety is becoming increasingly urban-
-.'. 
ized, still it would seem that additional research on tbe 
minister;s role vis-a-vis rural-i..'ban (as well as r .egional) 
differences would be most valuable. First, such studies 
might give us a clearer picture of the role of the minister 
in the urban area. Second, since it may become more difficult 
for religious organizations to attract ministers for the 
rural churches, a better understanding of the rural minist~ 
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would be most helpful, since role discord--one obstacle in 
attracting minister s to this aree--might well be reduced 
through educational efforts at the semin~ry level. 
APPENDIX 
.JtPPE!ElIX A 
l1inisterial Questionnaire 
1. Sex 
(1) Hale 
--(2) Female 
2. Age: 
(1) under 24 
--(2) 24-29 
(3) 30-34 
--(4) 35-39 
(5) 40-49 
--(6) 50-59 
(7) 60-69 
--(8) 70-79 
--
(9) 80+ 
3. Are you married? 
(1) res 
--(2) lio 
4. How many dependent children do you have? 
__ (1) 1 
(2) ~ 
--O}) ~ 
(4) '"' 
--(5) ~ 
__ (6, 6 
(7) 7 
--(8) 8 
--
(9) 9+ 
5. What is your present relationship to the conference? 
(l) Elder in full 'connection 
--(2 ) Deacon 
(3) Probationary member 
--(4) Lay Pastor 
(5) Full-time Lay Pastor 
--(6) Part-time Lay Fastor 
(7) tther 
--
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5 . \'i ~at i s t he highe st level of ge :1eral educati on t ha t you have 
ac ~ i eved? 
(1) Some grade school 
--(2 ) Grade school 
(3) Some high school 
--(4) High school graduate 
(5) Some college 
--(6) College graduate 
(7) Master's degree 
--
7. What is the bighest level of special. education for the ministry 
that you have attained? 
(1) Conference course of study (correspondence) 
--(2) Bible school, or institute 
(J) Some Semi:Jal7 
--(4) Seminary graduate 
(5) Graduate work beyond Semi:laI')' 
--(6) other 
8. At what age did you definitely decide to enter the ministry? 
(1) under 10 
--(2) 10-l9 
--(3) 20-29 
(4) 30-39 
--(5) 40..49 
__ (6) 50-59 
__ (7) 60-69 
(8) 70+ 
--
9. At what age did you receive a license to preach? 
(1) under ~.) 
--(2) 10-19 
__ (3) 20-29 
__ (4) 30-39 
__ (5) 40-49 
(6) 50-59 
--(7) 60-09 
__ (8) 70+ 
10. How long rave you been in the ministI"]'? 
(1) 1-5' years 
--(2) 6-10 years 
__ 0) 11-15 years 
(4 ) 16- 20 years 
--(5 ) 21-25 year s 
(6) 26-30 years 
--(7) 31-35' years 
__ (8 ) 36- 40 years 
(9 ) 40+ 
--
"-
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11. :low many c hurc he s d o y ou no,; serve ? 
(1) 1 
--(2) 2 
__ (3 ) 3 
( 4) 4 
--(5) 5 
(5 ) 6 
--(7) 7+ 
--
(8) Not serving 
12. Her" many church members are there 0:"1 your charge? 
(1) 1-49 
--(2) 50-99 
(3) 100-149 
--(4) 150-199 
(5) 200-249 
--(6) 2$0-499 
(7) 500-999 
--(11) 1000-1499 
(9) 1500+ 
--
13. What do you consider to be the nol'lllal number of parishioners that 
one Minister can adequately serve? 
(1) 1-49 
--(2) 50-99 
0) 100-149 
--(4) 1$0-199 
(5) 200-249 
--(6) 250-499 
(7) 500-999 
--( 8 ) 1000-1l99 
(9) 1500+ 
--
14. How long have you served at your present appoi:"ltment? (1) 1 
--(2) 2 -., 
0) 3 
--(4) 4 
__ (5 ) 5 
__ (6 ) 6 
__ (7) 7 
(8) 8 
--(:;) Kore than '9 years 
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15. ~CT': :nany c ~ges have you served since enteri ng the ministry. 
(1) 1 
--(2 ) 2 
(3) 3 
--(4) 4 
(5 ) 5 
--(6) 6 
__ (7) 7 
(8) 8 
--(9) More than 9 
16A Do you engage in any other occupation than that of a minister? 
(1) Yes 
--(2) No 
16B If so, what? Please specify: 
17. Is your wife employed? 
(1) Yes 
--(2) No 
18. Is your wife's salary necessary in order to ~~intain a stable finan_ cial position? 
(1) Yes 
--(2) Ilo 
19. What is your present salary range (including travel allowances a."ld 
utilities if paid? 
__ (1) under $2000 
(2) $2000-2999 
--0) $3000-3999 -~ 
(4) $!JOOO-4999 
--(5) $5000-5999 
(6) $6000-6999 
--(7) $7000-8999 
(8) $9000-10,999 
--( 9) $11,000 or more 
20. Do you think that your sala...-y is: 
(1) l~ore tha!'J adequate 
--(2) Adequate 
(3) Less t han adequate 
--
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21. I n comparison to the average family income of your parishioners do 
you think that your salary i s : 
(1) Below average 
--( 2) Average 
(3) Above average 
--
22. i\' hat is/was your father's highest level of educational achievement? 
(1) Some grade school 
--(2) COI1Ipleted grade school 
(3) Some high school 
--(h) Completed high school 
(5) Completed bigh school, and also had other training; 
-- e.g. technical school, but no college (6) Some college 
--(7) College graduate 
(8) Some graduate work 
--(9) Graduate degree--li.D., M.A., Ph.D., ect. 
23. What is/was your .father's occupation? 
(0) Minister 
--(1) Pro.fessional (H.D., lawyer, teacher, etc.) 
(2) Business owner or government official 
--(3) FarJller (over 300 acres) 
:. (4) Clerical worker or salesman 
-----(5) Skilled worker or foreman 
(6) Machine operator (operator in a factory; truck driver) 
--(7) Farmer (WIder 300 acres) 
__ ( 8) UnskUled worker, Laborer 
--
(9) Do not know 
2h. What is the population of the cOIIIIIIUDity, tCMl or city in which your 
church is located? 
(1) Open country 
--(2) less than 3s.Q, 
(J) 350-999 
--(4) lOO0-2h99 
_____ (5) 2500-4999 
(6) $000-9,999 
--(7) 10,000-49,999 
(8) $0,000-99, 999 
--(9) 100,000 and over 
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25. HOw many hours per wee k do you spend in denomination or conr~rence 
business? 
(1) None 
--(2) 1-3 hours 
(3) 4-6 hours 
--(4) 7-9 hours 
(5) 10-15 hours 
--( 6) More than 15 hours 
26. Is your appointment that of: 
(1) A pastor of local church 
--(2) District Superint~ndent 
(3) Special appointment within the cOnferenoe or jurisdiction 
--(4) Theological student, eto. 
--
(5) other 
27. HOII many hours do you spend per w~ek in conducting servic~s and 
attending meetings in the local church? 
(1) None 
--( 2) 1-5 hours 
0) 6-10 hours 
--(4) 11-15 hours 
(5) 16-20 hours 
--
28. How many hours do you spend per w~ek in general study (not related 
to sermon preparation)? 
(1) None . 
--(2) 30 minut es-l hour 
0) 2-4 hours 
--( 4) 5-7 hours 
(5) 8-9 hours 
--(6) 10-15 hours 
--
(7) More t~~ 15 hours 
29. How many hours per week do you spe:ld handling the business adminis-
trating of the church? 
(1) None 
--(2) 1-3 hours 
__ 0) 4-6 hours 
(4) 7-9 hours 
--(5) 10-15 hours 
(6) 16-20 hours 
--(7) 21-25 hours 
(8) 26-30 hours 
--( 9) More than 30 hours 
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30 . :10 ... ma ny hours per we ek do you spe nd i n pastoral visita tion? 
(1) None 
--( 2) 1-3 hours 
(3) L-6 hours 
--(4) 7-9 hours 
(5' ) 10-15' hours 
--(6) 16..20 hours 
(7) 21-25 hours 
--(8) 26..30 hours 
--
(9) 1-lore than 30 hours 
31. Ho" many hours do you spend per week visiting in the hospital? 
(1) None 
--(2) 1-2 hollI's 
--0) 3-5 hours 
(4) 6-8 hours 
--(5) 9-10 hours 
--
(6) More than 10 hours 
32. How many hours per week do you spend in preparing sermons? 
(1) None 
--(2) 1-5 hours 
0) 6..10 hOllrs 
--(4) 11-15 hours 
(5') 16-20 hours 
-- (6) 21-25 hours 
(7) 26-35 hours 
--( 8) 36..40 hours 
--
(9) More than 40 hollI'S 
3]. How ma.TJy hours per week do you spt'nd with y:-.xr family for relaxation 
and .i'amily life in general? 
(1) None 
--(2) 1-3 hours 
(3) 4-6 hours -~ 
--(4) 7-9 hours 
·-(5) More than 10 hours 
34. Hcm ma.'lY hours per week do you spend in cOl!1'nunity activities (e.g. 
P.T.A. ; Lions Club; Rota.~; Civitan Club; etc.)? 
(1) l~one 
--(2) 1-3 hours 
--0) 4-6 hours 
(4) 7- 9 hours 
--(5') 10-1$ hours 
(6) 15+ hours 
--
I 
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35. Do you consider your entrance into the ministry to be the result of : 
(1) A Divine Call 
--(2) An occupational choice 
(3) Desire to serve others 
--(4) Influence of .!'1other person 
--(5) Not cl!rtain 
36. How many hours per week do you si>@nd in counseling with individuals (other than visiting in the homes)? 
(1) None 
--(2) 1-3 hours 
--'0) 4-7 hours 
--(4) 8-10 hours 
--(5) 11-15 hours 
--( 6) 16-20 hours 
(7) 21-25 hours 
--(8) 26-30 hours 
--
(9) Kore than 30 hours 
37A Have you ever considered leaving the ministry? 
(1) Yes 
--(2) No 
37B If so, w~ did you consider leaVing the ministry? 
-
38. 
(1) Fina.''1ces 
--(2) Dissatisfaction with your parishioners 
--0) Dissatisfact'ion with the confep@Dce 
--(4) Church too "liberal" 
--(5) Church too conse!"V"tive 
(6) Too much pressure on you to become a successful minister 
--(7) The church is not what it ge to be 
( 8) other, please specify: 
--
List the following ca~gories in tb@ order in which you consider 
them to be your most important function (e.g., Teaching; Counseling 2; Working With the 10uth 3; etc.) 
(1) Administering the sacraments of the church (e.g. Marriage 
-- ceremo!ly, Holy Conuuunion, Baptism.) (2) Visiting the sick 
--0) Visiting parishioners in their hol1l8 
(4) TeaChing ministry (e.g., training schools, church schools, 
-- minister's training class for new I1Iel1\bers, I!tc.) (5) Prl!aching the gospel 
--(6) Counseling with individuals 
--(7) The bUSiness administration of the church 
(8) C~ity work (e.g. P.T.A., Lions Club, ca.munity projeots, 
-- Rotary Club, etc.) 
(9) Worker with yottth 
--
39. What do you think your lay~en consider to be your most important 
f unction? (Ran~ by numerical order) 
(1) Administering the ~acraments of the church 
--(2) Visiting the sick 
--0) Visiting your parishioners in their homes (4) A teaching ministry 
--(5) Preaching the gospel 
(6) Co~~seling with individuals 
--(7) The business administration of the church (8) Community worker 
--(9) Youth worker 
40. It has been said that for one to be a success in the ministry one 
must increase onels budget each year, have a net gain in membership 
etc. Do you: 
(1) slightly agree 
--(2) agree 
(3) disag-ree 
--
41. If a minister is known as a ''builder of churches" is he consider 
to be: 
(1) less successful than other ministers 
--(2) equally as successful as other ministers 
(3) mare sucoessful than other ministers 
--
42. Does your greatest challenge lie in preaching the gospel or solTing 
such social problems as alcoholism, crlme, delinquency, war, etc.? 
(1) Preaching the gospel 
--( 2) Solving .ocial problelll3 
o 
o 
43. What do you consider to be the ::: st approach in leading your parish-
ioners to be better Christians? 
(1) Evangelism: Preach the word that all should be saved 
--(2) Preoept and exa.'IIple: Living a saintly life before your 
parishioners. 
__ (3) Teaching: Teach a child in the way that he should go and 
when he is old he will not depart from it 
44. Has there been a time in your ministry when "the powers that be" in 
the conference have put pressure upon you to support the denomina-
tional goals? 
(1) Yes 
--(2) No 
--
(3) No opinion 
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45. I f the "powers that be" apply pressure to you, is this: 
(1) Not very often 
--(2) Often 
--
(J) No opinion 
46. .&.5 a minister of a local church do you think that you should be con-
cerned with racial discrimination? 
(1) Should not be concerned with this 
--( 2) Should only express opinion on this 
__ 0) Should actively engage in t his 
__ (4) No opinion 
47. As a minister of a local church do you think that you should speak 
out on t12 morality of war? 
(1) Should not speak out 
--(2) Should express opinions in private discussion 
__ (3) Should speak out 
__ (L) No opinion 
48. How would you describe yourself in terms of national. politics? 
(1) Democrat 
--( 2) Republican 
__ (3) AlllericL"l Independent Party 
__ (4) Other 
49. Do you think that a minister should be a leader for social change? 
(1) Yes 
--(2) No i 
--
(3) No opinibn 
50. What do you think about the National. Council of Churches? 
__ (1) StronglJr a~DVed 
(2) Approve ~ 
--(3) Disapprove 
__ (4) Strongly disapproq 
__ (5) No opinion 
51. what' 'do you think about integrated public SChool classrooms? 
__ (1) Strongly appro"e 
(2) Approve 
--(3) No opinion 
(4) Disapprove 
--(5) Strongly Disapprove 
52. 
1$0 
A.Pil+t from s kin color, there are no differences between Negroes and 
.1 hi tes. 
(1) Agree 
--( 2) Disagree 
(J) No opinion 
--
53. Are you familiar with the Methodist Church's ruling on race relatio~s ? Do you: 
(1) Agree 
--(2) Slightly agree 
__ (3) Slightly disagree (4) Disagree 
--(5) No opi nion 
--
(6) Not familiar with 
54. Does the Methodist Church's position on raoe relations cause any 
conflict between 70U and your parishioners? 
(1) None at all 
--(2) Onl;y slignt conflict 
__ (3) Tre_ndoUB conflict 
__ (4) No opinion 
55. Are there tiDIeS that your work as a minister causes problems with 
your own family lUe? 
(1) Never 
--(2) Yes, but not o1'ten 
__ (3) Yes, nry often 
__ .(i4) Yes, too IllUCh 
_ _ 5) No opini~n 
56. Has your educatioJ (e.g. college, Seminary) helped you in preparing for the ministry? 
(1) Yes, very raucil 
--(2) Yes, only s1i.chtq 
(3) Not at all 
--(4) No opinion 
57. Would 70u offi Ciate at the wedding of a Negro and a white? 
(1) Yes 
--(2) No 
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58. How large vas t he tovn in which you grew up? 
59. 
(1) Open country 
--( 2) less than 350 
(3) 350-999 
--(4) 1000-2499 
(5) 2500-4999 
--(6) 5000-9,999 
--(7) 10,000-49,999 
(8) 50,000-99,999 
--(9) 100,000 and Oft!r 
Some people believe taat people basicallJ are good; other people 
believe that people basicallJ are bad. When there is a choice 
between good and evU, how lII&Dy people would choose to do !!!!? 
(1) Most choose to do ev1l 
--(2) Many 
__ (3) Saue 
(4) Few 
--'(5) None 
--
(6) No response 
60. We have all been taught the Ten Connandments and 'ole know of' other 
scriptual statel1l8nts of what we should do. Which of the follCllling 
statements CO!lll!S closest to your feeling about the CCIIII1I&I'lQJ1l8nts? 
(1) The Commandments are to be follOll8d becaull they are rules 
-- God has given .US io order to lead Chl'istian lives 
(2) The COIIIIII&nd...,nts give us a general idea how to liTe, but 
-- we lIIust nterpret them ourselves to fit the situation. (3) No respDn!ge 
-- . 
6. What do you think about drinking? Is it: 
(1) Alwa,vs wrong 
--(2) SllIIIetillll!S wr~ 
(3) Never wrong 
--(4) No response 
62. Here are four state.nts which bave bee ... lade about t~ Bible. 
Indicate which is closest to your own view a 
(1) The Bible is God's Word and all it sa;ys is true 
--(2) The Bible was written by 118n who were inspired by GOd, and 
its basic acral and religious teachings are true but be-
cause the writers were lllen, it contains hUlll&D errors 
__ (3) The Bible is a Valuable book because it was written by vise 
and good lIIen, but God had nothing to do with it 
--(4) The Bible vas written by IDen who lived so long ago, that 
it is of' little value today; 
(5) No respO!"lse 
--
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63. Testifying about one's religious experience should be a part of 
regular church services. 
(1) Strongly agree 
--(2) Agree 
--0) thdecided 
(4) Disagree 
--(5) Strongly disagI'ee 
(6) No response 
--
64. I t~nk that it is more iIIIporta.,t to go to church than to be active in politics. 
(1) StronglY agree 
--(2) Agree 
(3) Undecided 
--(4) Disagree 
(S) Strong~ disagree 
--(6) No response 
6S. Several ideas are mentioned below, indicate the L~swer closest to 
your opinion: Negroes should be graDted greater political power. 
66. 
__ (1) StrDOglY approve 
(2) Approve 
--0) No Opinion 
(4) Disapprove 
--(5) Stroogl,y disapprove 
Black militants are justified in seeking reparations from the churches . 
(1) Strongly} agree 
--(2) Agree 
(3) tbdecideci 
--(4) Dl.~ .. 
__ (S) StronglY disagre • 
.. ~ 
Uegroes are pushing too hard for equal rights. 
__ (1) Strongly ~re. 
(2) Agree 
--0) No opinion or not sur. (4) Disagree 
--(S) Strongly disagree 
68. Sex crimes, such as rape L~d attacks on children, deserve more than 
mere imprisonment; such c~iminals ought to be publicly Whipped, or 
worse. 
(1) Agree 
--(2) Disagree 
1$3 
69. People can be divided into two distinct classes--the weak and the 
strong . 
(1) Agree 
--(2) Disagree 
70. Much of our lives are controlled b,y plots hatched in secret places. 
(1) Agree 
--(2) Disagree 
71. White Citizens I Councils are needed to cOlllbat black paver. 
"(1) Strongly agree 
--( 2) Approve 
(3) No opinion 
--(4) Disapprove 
(5) Strongly disapprove 
--
72. Negroes should be satisfied with separate but equal treatment in 
education, hoUSing, and jobs. 
(1) ~rongly agree 
--(2) Agree 
(3) lio opinion or not sure 
--(4) Disagree 
__ (,) Strongly disagree 
73. HUn did you feel about Martin Luther King? 
__ (1) Strongly approve 
(2) Approve 
--(3) No opinion 
(4) Disapprove 
--(5 ) Strongly disapprove 
74. Federal civil rights legislation. 
(1) Strongly approve 
--(2) Approve 
(3) No opinion 
--(4 ) Disapprove 
--
(5) Strongly disapprove 
75. Jesus was born of a virgin. 
(1) Completely true 
--(2) Probabl y true " 
(3) Probabl y not true 
--(4) Definitely not true 
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76 . The devil actually exists. 
__ (1) Completely true 
(2) Probably true 
--(3) Probably not true 
(4) Definitely not true 
--
77. There is life beyond death. 
__ (1) Completely true 
( 2) Probably true 
--0) Probably not true 
(4) Definitely not true 
--
7B. FollOlo.·ing the teachings of Christ a})out··brotberhood, local Methodist 
churches should be inclusive churches; that is, they Ilhould receive 
into their membership all persons of faith regardless of raoe or 
ethnic background. 
__ (l) Strongly agree 
(2) Agree 
--0) Undecided 
(4) Disagree 
--(5) Strongly disagree 
79. Even though I had learned that the Bishop had more Uberc .... views on 
racial integration than I had thought, I would continue to give as 
large a contribution to the church as I had previously given. 
(1) Yes 
--(2) 'lo 
Bo. Would Negroes be admitted to sern.ces of worship at the church 
which you minister? 
__ (1) Yes 
(2) No 
--0) Don't know -e: 
Bl. Churches should enoourage their members to support efforts to reduce 
racial discrimination in the i .,. COi,Diiwlit1es. 
__ (1) Strongly agree 
(2) Agree 
--(J) Undecided 
(4) Disagree 
--(5) Strongly disagree 
B2. A little practical experience is worth all the books put together. 
(1) Agree 
--( 2) Disagrt'e 
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83. Most people on welfare could take care of themselves if they really 
wanted to. 
(1 ) AgI-ee 
--(2) Disagree 
84. If you try hard enougb you can usually get what you want. 
(1) Agree 
--(2) Disagree 
85. How many hom's per week do you spend in such work as locating jobs 
for individuals, taking people to doctors' offices, etc.? 
(1) None 
--(2) 1-2 hours 
--(3) 3-5 hours 
(4) 6-8 hours 
--(5) 9-10 hours 
--
(6) Joiore than 10 hours 
86. The primary task of the church is to liVl! the Chl"istian life among 
its own membership and activities rather than try and reform the 
world. 
__ (1) Strongly agree 
(2) Agree 
--0) Undecided 
(4) Disagree 
--(5) Strongly disagree 
• 
87. For t he most part, t~ churches have been woefull;y inadequate in 
facing up to the civil rights iss~s. 
__ (1) 
__ (2) 
-~£~ 
__ (5) 
Strongly agree 
Agree 
thdecidect 
Disagree --. 
Strongly disagree 
88. The larger church organization should cut off financial support frOlll 
church institutions (hospitals, Missions, etc.) that discriminate 
against Negroes. 
(1) Strongly agree 
--(2) Agree 
(3) Undecided 
--(4) Disagree 
--
(5) Strongly disagree 
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89. Check allY of the followin g magazines ... hich y ou subscribe to or 
regularly read: 
(1) Readers Digest 
--(2) Lif e, Look 
(3) Time, N~sweek, U. S. News & World Report 
--(4) Atlantic or Harpers 
(5) N~ Republic 
--(6) We do not subscribe or regularly read allY magazines. 
90. Were you born in Mississippi? 
__ (1) Yes 
(2) No 
--
If no, in what state were you born? 
l 
----------------------
j 
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